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sheep, and they Invariably have ex
pressed themselves hlg'hly pleased SJid 
well satisiied with the future outlook. 
Pour years a^o the Knl^^ht Raru^iniJ 
Coi.ipany and the Alberta Land' snd 
Sheep Company, both of Raymond, Al
berta, trailed in 50,000 sheep from Mon-

An InteTBSting' Review of Situ- tana, but have dosed out entirely during
X* • mi__X a  A... the past year. At this time there are not

SitiOU i n  T n a t  Section Ol tne „^ore than 120,000 sheep in Alberta, Hark-
rirmTitmr W h A rA  M a n v  T p x a S  er Brothers, formerly of Utah, and whouounuy wnere many xtixcis ^ piedmont and Fort
Ranchmen Have Located Bridger country of Wyoming, are the

largest outfit. They own 26,000 head of 
_______ _ splendid Shrop and Lincoln grade sheep.

Alexander Robinson of Great Falla Mont.. 
Just across the line north of Montana, lias a herd of extraordinarily good grrade 

600 miles from cast to west and extend- Lincoln 3 and 4-year-old wethers—rblg, fat 
Ing 1,000 miles north, is the best and one and fine. Two years ago Peter North, a 
of the biggest free ranges that ever in- cattleman from Nevada, came In there 
vlted the cattle and horse producer on and bought 4,100 lambs from the Knight 
the North American continent. This tract people. He has done especially well and 
of territory is a broad expanse of prairie since lambing has two nice bands of 
covered with a variety of grasses and young sheep. His success has been re- 
wild pea vine grown as thickly as the hair markable, for the reason that he put his 
on a dog’s back. This prairie region is bunch of lambs on the prairie and they 
watered by numerous rivers, small creeks, were entirely.-dependent on their own 
fresh' water lakes and hundreds of live rustling for a livelihood the first winter 
and sparkling springs. > In the vicinity of after he bought them. They came through 
Eldmonton and throughout the Saskat- their first winter In first class condition, 
chewan Valley the heaviest, highest and s. A. Wilcox & Sons of Rexburg, Idaho, 
the richest growth of natural vegeta- have come In in the last two years and 
tlon ever enjoyed by wild animal, range are experimenting with two bands of 
or domestic beast, is everywhere pre-. splendid Cotswold ewes. . They saved a 
valent. The wild pea. vine grows more nice bunch of buck lambs, sired by pure- 
abundantly in this locality than farther bred Cotswold rams, which is certain to 
south, and in places, on high level bench prove a profitable experiment. At Medl- 
lands, it grows and looks like alfalfa on cine Hat is old Pete Robertson, a Scotch- 
an Irrigated farm in Wyoming or Colo- man and an old Canadian Pacific locomo- 
rado. Hundreds of tons of wild pea vine tlvo engineer, with a bunch of 4,000 good 
are cut and put up for cattle every year stock sheep. In this vicinity and farther 
by the ranchers located In this territory, east to and around Maple Creek there are 
No risk or chance need be taken in win- 40,000 or 50,000 sheep, mainly on the
terlng stock. Better feed than this pea coarse wool or mutton order. In this
vine hay for growing calves, colts and hunch the Oxford, Southdown and Shrop- 
lambs can be had nowhere. shire breeds predominate. Throughout

The cattle, horses and sheep always this district the sheepmen are older at 
have abundance to eat and are big and the business In this country and have 
beautiful—a fair example pf the country ranches and are permanently located, 
in which they are raised. A loss t̂o stock The Lethbridge district Is composed al- 
durlng the winter here would be entire- together of old sheepmen from the states, 
ly due to one’s own laziness. P. Burns who, with but one or two exceptions, have 
& Co., at Calgary, Alberta, this year have come In within the last two years. They
45.000 tons of wild hay put up. This are permanently located and handle their
company feeds from 20,000 to 30,000 head sheep on the range exclusively. Every- 
of 3, 4 and 5-ycar-old steers every winter body had a good lambing last spring, 
on this native hay, for their spring sup- and sold their wool at 13% to 15 cents 
ply of beef P. Burns & Co. are wholesale , pc  ̂ pound. Owing to the limited supply 
and retail meat merchants and dealers in of mutton sheep good 2 and 3-year-old 
live stock. They have cold storage plants wethers are commanding $3..50 to S4 per

* at Calgary and NeLson. Revelstoke and head right here on the prairie, and as a 
Vancouver, British Columbia, and retail result sheepmen are happy and prosper- 
meat markets in all of the principal cities ous.
and towns In British Columbia, Alberta xho territorial government has set 
and Yukon. The prosi^rity of these peo- localities or di.stricts limited and
Tie is plain and e\ident by the quick and designated as sheep districts, to which, 
sudden growth made in the company s rather, on which, sheep are eicluslve-

'y confined. To enjoy free grazing prlv-There are some large cattle outfits tak- ijpgrpj, the sheepman feels himself, more 
Ing advanta^ of, and are growing rich limited In Canada, but neverthe-
by leaps and Iwunds on this splen^d realizes that he is also protected
r^ ge. The Circle O outfit emned by from those lawless outbreaks of hatred 
AAn of Montana, ti^ve 25,- prejudice which of late years have
000 head of cattle which range between so common on the public domain
the Belly Bow rivers, north western states. The different dis-
and east of Lethbridge. Gorton, Iron- allotted for the free grazing of
Bides & Co. of Winning. Manitoba, han- adequate and when
die run thousands of oattle on the their limits are outgrown the line or lines
Red I^er north and west of Medicine Hat. extended.
Hull Brothers of Calgary range 20,000 in __________,
the foothills of the big mountains .south
west of Calgarj'. The Cochrane Cattle 
Company, with thousands of cattle, has 
been located west and south of Leth
bridge at the foot of the Rocky Moun
tains for years. Directly south of Leth
bridge, near the boundary line on Milk 
ranch, is the —K2 ranch, on which 15,000 
big beautiful white-face cattle are ranged 
and owned by the Knight Ranching Com
pany, now located at Raymond but for
merly of Provo, Utah. Two other Utah .
stockmen, Me.ssrs. McIntyre and Charles
McCarty, are interested in the locality of In the old country. It is usually con- 
Raymond. “ Jim” Wallace, formerly of alderfed that heifers are to be preferred 
Idaho, is located at Lethbridge and runs to bullocks for beef production, the claims 
his cattle in that vicinity. Mr. Wallace POt forward in support of this view be- 
haa 7,000 head. Small bunches of 2,000 or >ng that they feed faster, their beef is of
3.000 head arc scattered promiscuously superior quality, and the selling price
over this country. Cattlemen from the higher. In America, steers are looked 
western states almost unanimously pro- upon as the better beef producers, and, 
nounce this the greatest stock country with the objecjt of ascertaining how far 
try have ever seen. this supposition is correct, a series of

Although this Is one of the very best trials have been carried out at the Iowa 
horse cquntrles in the world there are station.
not, as yet, any herds of considerable For the first test, fifteen gh’orthorn 
size. This Industrj-, liowever, is begin- yearlings were used, five being steers, five 
ning to attract attention, and in the spayed heifers, and five unspayed-heifers, 
course o ' a few years the Northwest Tlie heifers were all thought to be clear 
Territories will be one of the best and of calf when brought, but four of the 
biggest horse producing districts in North unspayed and three of the spaVed calved 
America. during the spring and summer, and -this,

The sheep bri;eding and wool growing of course, placed them at a disadvantage 
industry has not assumed very great pro- os far as gain was concerned. They were 
portions In Alberta up to the present time, dried as soon possible, and began to make 
but many sheepmen from Montana, Idaho, satisfactory gains. The experiment last- 
Wyoming and other wejitern states have ed eleven months. The steers made an 
during the past two years been invest!- average gain of 806 pounds each, equal to 
gating the country, conditions and the 2.44 pounds per day; the open heifer, 
prospective outlook for investmenu In clear of calf, gained 776 pounds, equal to

2.35 pounds per day; four open heifers 
that had calves gained an average of 628 
pounds, equal to 1.9 pounds per day; two 
spayed heifers, clear of calf, made an av
erage gain of 736 pounds, equal to 2.38 
pounds per day; three spayed heifers that 
had calves averaged 645 pounds each, 
equal to 1.95 pounds per day.

The steers were sold at lo per pound, 
live weight, more than the heifers, but 
tlie latter killed nearly as well as the 
steers, the average proportion of beef in 
the carcass being 63.2 per cent for the 
steers, 62.8 for the spayed heifers.

From the weight of different parts of 
the carcass the lielfers gave a higher per
centage of prime cuts (ribs and loins) and

THE BEEF TBOST
Further Investigations Are to 

Be Made in Packing House 
Centers Before the President 
Submits His Report

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—A» a w suit
a corresponding^ lower percentage in the of the investigations made by special 
cheaper cuts than the steers. The dif-  ̂ » »
ference amounted to 1 per cent more rib *  s of the department of labor and 
in the spayed f.olfers than in the steers, commerce, public inquiries will proba- 
The open heifers were also better in those bly be held in each of the ^reat pack-
parte than the steers, though t h e  centers. James R. Garfiald,vantage was not so marked. Crediting
each lot with the actual value of the dif- the bureau of corporations, un-
ferent cuts and by-products, and not in- der whose direct charge the Investiga- 
cludlng the expense of killing and hand- tions into the Operations of the alleged 
ling, it was calculated that at the prices ux,..» », , -  ̂ ,
which the butcher paid, he made three made, has held
times more profit on the heifers than on several conferences with the president 
the steers. attorney general, Mr. Moody, and a

The second trial was made with fifteen procedure hat* been agreed
calves, steers, spayed and open heifers.
and lasted fourteen months, during ten of co r  nearly seven months the depart- 
whlch the animals were In the yards, ’fho trient has been conducting a quiet In- 
steers made an average daily'gain of ycstlgatlon of the meat Industry. More 
1.71 pounds for the entire period, and 'han a score of Investigators were set 
2.07 pounds when in the yards. For the work some time ago to make a re
open heifers the gains were 1.86 pounÉs Port upon the husiqcss of providing the 
and 2.26 pounds, and for the spayed helf- country with meats. some of these 
ers 1.7 and 2.03 pounds. The c’jncluslons "^*0  ̂ to the plains of the west, where 
drawn«from this and previous work are they investigated the conditions which 
that the merits and relative value of helf- RTOverned the raising and m arketing of 
er beef have been underestimated. The oattle on the hoof. Different men were 
heifers made a sllglitly greater average to different wectlons of the couji-
gain from correspondingly less feed, and ^ty and the work of some of these 
at less cost than the steers. (Carefully Investigators was checked off by others 
conducted slaughter and block tests who followed without any knowledge 
showed hardly ahy material difference in what had boon done before tlbtm. 
the character, composition or quality of The same close attention was given to 
the meat from the steers and heifers, but transportation facilities, freight 
in both the experiments the heifers gave rates and terminal charges and accom- 
more profitable carcasses on the block, modatlons.

PACKKIIS TKIKI) TO FIX PRIOR»
At all times the Investigators were 

Instructed to bear In mind thA relation 
of the large packers tb tfie various 
wtagea of the industry. It was shown, 
to the satisfaction of Mr. Garfield, ac
cording to the reports, that the reok- 
ers, through various agencies, attempt
ed to control the supply, the prices paid 
for animals on the hoof and the means 
of transportation. The methods of the 
stock yards, Important middle agencies, 
were carefully Iqokod into and the 
work of killing and preparing meat for 
the market and thB distribution of the 
product were given more attention than 
any other classification. ’

When the work of distribution was 
reached the investigators became ac-

eveu when granting the higher valuation 
put on the leading cuts from the steers. 
So far as can be gathered from those ex
periments, little, if any, benefit is derived 
from spaying.—Farmers Advocate, Can
ada.

FUTURE BEEF VALUES
There Is little bullish sentiment on cat

tle values rampant at present. That the 
$6.50 to $7 cattle may sell a little higher 
is admitted, but precedent Is a good thing 
to respect and while owners have ac
quired a habit of expecting advances with 
the termination of the range cattle season, 
three seasons out of five natives experi
ence a slump when grassers stop com-

STEER ANO
HEIFER BEEF

WESTERN RANGE CONDITIONS
Tf the cattlemen w’cre only recelv-

dng. The rea-son for this is logical, as 
thousands hold back until westerns cease quainted with the details of the control 
running to be relieved of that competi- exercised through the refrigerator car 
tlon. Again, the storm season is near at which are said to be under the
hand and the first fall of snow is in- almost direct management of the pack- 
variably a signal for cutting olose. Pack- g^s, assisted by the railroads. The 
ers have been rapidly catching up with tmreau of corporation Investigators 
unfilled canning orders consequent on the up special phases of these refrlg-
long midsummer strike and the holiday «rator lines, dealing with their use 1«  
season invariably increase poultry con- controlling the California fruit shlp- 
eumption, decreasing that of meat in pro- ^^„^8 in partly controlling the supply 
portion. All faptors considered prediction poultry, eggs and vegetables by the' 
of higher cattle markets does not seem „icnns of these lines and large storage 
justified. warehouses. The fights which the pack

ers had with commission men In vari
ous cities to drive them out of busi
ness or force them to submit to their 

Ing anything like a fair price for their methods form a wpcclal section of th« 
Btock they w'ould today be turning official reports to the government, 
somersaults of smiles,” said J. M. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 
Daugherty of Abilene, who was in Fort For several weeks clerks In the de- 
Worth last week. “1 have been In the partment have been at work upon this 
cattle raising business now for a num- vast mass' of evidence, classifying it 
her of years. I,.have seen good seasons and making summaries for the use of 
and I have seen bad seasons. But I executive officers, who will go over It. 
have never seen the time before when Much of the information now on file is 
the range country was in such univer- of a confidential nature regarding Im- 
sally good fix. I know that my portant business Interest's, and it 1« 
ranches In El Paso county and in New deemed unwise to make It public wltb- 
Mexlco were never In a better condì- out bringing out the statements of 
tlon than they are today. I have plenty those Interested at formal public hear- 
of grass, plenty of water and every- Ings,
thing else except a fair price for my It Is reported the packers will be 
stock. If this one thing could only be given every opportunity at there hear- 
adjusted I would not have a single Ings to present their side of the case, 
kick coming.” No effort will be made to take ad-

----------- vantage of the confidential Investtga-
“ Cattle in Jack county are rolling tions unless they are substantiated at 

fat right now,” said Oliver Ijoving, a the public hearings. The president. It 
prominent cowman of. that section. Is understood, will discuss this fea- 
who was In F'ort Worth last week. “ In ture of trust investigation In his mea- 
fact If the stockmen had nothing but sage to Congress, 
pasturage for the winter to bother
them, they would be absolutely bother- If there are pullets or cockerels In 
less today. Those who have not got some of the broods that grow much 
good grass In their own pastures are faster than the rest, mark (hem to be 
adjoining pastures that are In first saved. This method will aid materi- 
class shape and it Is an easy matter ally to build up the itendard of the 
to eecure plenty of graee and water.' flock.
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the cultivating. By watching them care
fully and turning the hogs oyt at the 
proper time, artichokes will grow up again 

make another crop. Or by sowing 
ry* and winter vetch together In the fall 
early spring pasture may be obtained in 
any section of the north. By the time 
this is done clover will be ready to turn 
on to. Then rape, corn, German millet, 

the thing, along with a^  easily digestible sorghum, stubble fields and fields calcu- New Remedy Discovered which Absorbs 
food, to st rt these pigs off. lated for fall plowing. . Acid Impurities Through the

The other method is simply Jo shut The practice of dipping hogs Is grow- Large Foot Pores

H og Depártihent RHEUMATISM
C U R E D

W IT H O U T  M E D IC IN E
PROFITABLE SWINE BREEDING

The oji^ects In swine breeding are com 
Ing t^^be a largo amount of tender, lean themselves in a yard, asso- Ing In favor In all parts of the country,

' Increased fecundity, strong bone.s, ciated with clean sleeping quarters, and especially In the southwest. Dipping at
, ' , f,. fopd feed them largely on slops. A laxative regular Intervals Is a splendid precaution.

^ r iy  maturity and respo  ̂  ____ • fja oil meal or germ meal, will It rids the hogs of all kinds of Internal
contrlinite much to their general thrift, parasites and keeps them In a healthy

A DOLLAR PAIR FREE
On Approval—Write Today.

Don’t take medicine for Bheumatism,
a more compant form of hog one eas y conixi we realize that it takes some condlUon, ready at all times to take ad-' but send your name to the makers of 
fed. But thl.̂  single idea breeding na-i .^ork to care for these pigs shut in vantage of abundant feed to grow to the Magic Foot Drafts, the great Michigan
been attended by a marked «letoriora on  ̂ tliemselvcs, and the labor comes very best of their ability. After the dip- discovery, which Is curing every kind Of
In the quality of pork, breeding powets time of the year when work is push- pipg outfit Is once In working order the Rheumatism without medicine—chronic or
and ability to with.stand disease, t rocm neverlheless. It
Is deserved for the reinarkaVjle work flon'̂

will be profitable ta- cost of dipping Is a small matter. A ce- acute—Muscular. Sciatic, Lumbago, Gout, 
l)(ir, lieeause if these runty fellows are ment vat kept in order at a small an- etc., no iriatter In what part of the body.

In breeding up the present day lard hog. with the others what feed nual expense and thè hogs driven through you’ll get the Dragts by return mall. If
But It Is now wLse.st—even at the pos 
Bible expense of undoing some of the 
work so well done—to put into i)racti\e

they do eat is practically wasted. It It one at a time without being handled you are satisfied with the relief 
might not 1)0 out of place to try a little by hand at all. give, send us one dollar. If not.

----- - — ...... .......  - . . woim powder, because worms In many
the Ideas that will result Jn bet er p • prove to be the sole cause of un-

they
send
You

greater prolificacy and stamina.
Bacon pork Is more palatable, undoubt

edly better for the consumer, and where 
freely available, more popular than lard 
pork. In Canada it commands a dolhu'

Ihriftii.. Wisconsin Farmer.
HOG NOTES

with too much litter
^ > 1 -

It gets

nothing.^
Decide.

Hogs with too much litter get too C Magic F o o t
warm. Draft3 possess

Plenty of exercise Is an actual neces- remarkaWesity. ^  quality of ab-
Sleeping places should be dry, warm sorbing f r o m

8nd always clean, the blood the Impurities which cause
Filth taken with the food can not hut Rheumatism, curing where everything

else has failed. They are even curing
They

PREVENTING DISEASES IN HOGS
Tt is easy comparatively, to prevent 

more per hundred than does lard pork in hog cholera, but when once 
American markets. The Canadians and started it Is difficult to cure.
Danes, who do not grow lard pork, have years ago when hogs were not so val- injure the meat.
monopolized the British market for bacon. Ihcy now are little attention was when hoes are rloe for thA butcher cases of 30 and 40 years’ standing
In the United States the best bacon j.s p,,|,| curing tlie disease. It was con- ig a wrtste of time and feed to keen cure you. Send your name today to
not yet produced In, large enough ‘Jban- gp]r.rod easier and cheaper to start a new them longer. • Magic Foot Draft Co., H C 26 Oliver
tity to cut a large figure In the marke . fresh ground than to bother with when the sow is bred shut Iter entire- Rldg., Jackson, Mich. Our splendid new
It does not command a dollar more tnan raisers ly away from the slght’ of the hoar—one book bn Rheumatism comes free with the
lard i)Oik; but tho market Is gradual y now have little to fear from cholera or service Is sufficient drafts. Send no money—pnly your name,
becoming mr)ie other diseases. They practice the fresh The success and pVoflts of swine breed- Write today.
was no advance  ̂ t'L t í  twentV five ^ f o r  growing stock and this ing do rot depend so much upon the ------------------ ---------- ---------------------------—
rints per^hun.^red. The advancing price ín ? "  is’U a \ V " r i n r T h T h o i m a n a g e m e n t ,  about 2,453,000,000 bíTshels or an aver- 
,s an inducem< nt for the growing of su- c Z \ T t  fafm to V e l a t S g ’í e r K ^  the r e S  nfr%d'w7 t i
perlor pork, since this pork as was shown congregate in small quarters. Plenty of whiCh would othrriTsrb^^^^ i fZ l t  f.nA?i/«H,r,nÍAd tnconclusiv< ÎV iit the Ontario, Minnesota nnstiire will keen them erowinff well anrl * * x m x. ' bushels per acre a.s finally estimated inconciuHiv ly ^----  ̂ _ pasruic v m Keep tnem growing wen ana Generous treatment of breeding sows i903, 26.8 bushels In 1902. and a ten-

variety of means the extra thrift of the pigs. Gen- year average of 24.2 bushels. The gen-and Iowa stations, can V>o produced fls j# pa,sture contains ............
cheaply, pound for pound, as the lard pr.asscs and the hogs are given pure clean crous treatment, however, does not mean ¿ral average as to aualltv Is 86 2 per

nnd more of stuffing with corn, but that a mixed feed cent as corSpa?ed 83 1 last yearThe feeding of less corn and more of cheap and satisfactory gains on pasture in which judgment Is one of the maJ-n en « iQni> in a  7 in ^ ’tho soll-enrlchlng legumes Is a factor In menc. They should have long, narrow ingredients _one of the mam go 6 n 1902. m 1901
the economical production of fine Porl«- fields tr> run In, as this induces exercise Keeping ’ g-owing pigs In a thriftv A V *  ^^^*^^ **
Another factor is different grass feeds will build healthy condition fs conducive to a con- ¡¡LSs orfaJm ers on No^em^^

tented frame of mind that helps these L " c o m p a '^  L  p^^types Taniworths nnd largo Yoikshlrcs^ system against disease. Old yards that young porkers to lay on fat quickly while crop ’ ori902  In farmers’ hands on No-
ihey are coming to maturity. They make

L j . . . . tbe most rapid gains when being fed 11b-
herd, g ‘ Toeat planted to some kind of grain, orally with sdltable grains and pasture or v,«- j  jgQ* ^nd 4 6 per cent o f the cropalhletlc build, and much of the lean meat rape or clover. F re sh  e.arth is «rood for ..i.,,.;:- „ „  _ ____ _____  ____ her i, la o -, ana per cent or ine trup

A good male of these bree,is bred to a i,een run over for years are an In- ihey arV 0̂ 01̂  t^ma^^  ̂ make 1 1 on, 1 JrZ
,rnd« l,r,l typ. .ow, vl.dtion for frouhk., Th.y .hould he „ „ , t  rapid s»ln , when i,elns iid  lib- V  fa rm e r /"a n d "  oS N o v e ^

require jqqq farmers’ hands on Novembercharacteristic of Tnmworths nnd York- hogs and at the same time very^ad for ^eens e^er^dayí'rfíhe^yearíust as'm'̂ ^̂  iqZ  
shires. The breeding is facilitat.xl by se- germs. Burying disease germs in t. 1901.
lectlng the sows from litters whoso butch- the soil is a pretty sure proce.ss of get- to keep hogs healtfiv” söme“ material —
crcd members show the supplies lime and salt must be added I^any of the leading Horse and Mule
age of lean meat are now hĉ ^̂ ^̂  hun.ircd or more hogs are to the feed. It Is neces.sary as an ^p. of the South are making Fort
perfected to determ nê  «aumntos ^^ht the best plan is to divide the-farm petlzer to build up good bone and to re-
eentages accurately; but f " . ‘ Into small fields and have different crops move Intestln.al parasites. A mixture of The Fort W ^ th  HOTse and Mule
can he made with the eye. An thor h i grow'ing in them, then turn the hogs from one and a half bushels of charcoal, four Company, North Fort Worth, TeJ^^ 
flower metliod of bacon bre ding s another as Occasion requires, pounds of slacked lime and ten pounds of ^re holding big anction sales every
of selecting both sire and dam rom keeping sizes together. And it Is better hard wood ashes is a good preparation. Monday. Be ^ure and get your stock in
herd now possessed and chow g «. have only a few hogs In one field, Jt should be kept In a tightly closed re- Saturday and Sunday. Particulars fur-
successOrs all irom 1 eis ^ .I'i* twenty Is better than more. If wire ceptacle and a small allowance kept con- lilshed on application.
best in the desired character s c. '  fences are used work closo up to tho tlnually before the hogs and where It can —
factory results follow when narrow < fences without niuch loss of land, espo- not get wet. ___ ' B. L. Hearne, 'Ŵ ho rec’Bntly went to
feeding accompanies this met ho, . dally If a one-horse plow Is u.scd for fin- T'‘- , Cuba with cattle, was hqre this week.

Tt Is fortunate thiit fecundity increases jg^lng. In the warmer sections of tlie ___ her
1____  t-. - -, •.... r,. ............................... ...........  ... ..... TUB CORN CROP He Bays the great disadvantage of tak-

wlth the at^iwteh, tty t country .considerable outside pasture m.ay Preliminary returns to the chief of Ing cattle to Cuba Is that It takes so
Some authorities estimate the proi r eacy provided In this way the yejir round, the bureau of statistics of the depart- long to get tlrem there that they are 
of bacon hogs ns high as o per cen Certain crops, such as artichokes, may t)« ment of agriculture on the production not In good condition to sell when tin-

.•rt.aln farnilies o, •jjrown In such n way that i)lgs will do of coi _greater than th.at of ee 
lard hogs. Quite a safe estimate 1s 2.5 
per cent. Great fecundity is profitable 
’because It saves annuiUly the food oj 
maintenance of one hrood sow out of 
every four. Keep records of litter' 
through the years, and other conditions 
favoring, breed from families of great lit
ters.

Strong hones, too, usti.ally accompany 
tho less fatty hog.s; feeds and breeding  ̂
adapted to securing loan meat favoring» 
the production of bone ns well as muscle. 
Devices for tho accurate testing of bone 
at butchering time are coming Into use. 
But the eye is used to good purpose then. 
Select breeders from families of strong 
bone; for strength of frame Is a chai’oc- 
terlstlc es.sentlal to greatest vigor and 
profitableness.

Breeding for early maturity Is Impor
tant bc'oause of the quick rolurps resdlt- 
Ing and tho saving of food of mainten

corn in 1904 Indicate a total yield o f loaded.—Del Rio Record-News.

O n e Million Dollocrs
Hetve Been Spent to Give Liq\iozone F ree to tKe S ick

When we purchased the rights to 
Llquozone, we decided to buy the 
first bottle and give It free to each 

• nee. which for the hog Is about throe- ai«k one w-e learned of. We published 
fourths the full ration. It 1» carried <)n the offer in nearly every newspaper 
by selecting cnily maturing breeders; .and In America, and 1,800,000 people have
results are liastened by plentlftil early 
feeding continued through a scries of 
years.

’I'ho stiperlor health and digestive abll- 
II.V of the vigorous, musoilar hog offsets 
any feeding disadvantage of conform.i-

accepted It. In one year It has cost 
us over one million dollars to an
nounce and fulfill the offer.

Don’t you realize that a product 
must have wonderful merit ta m.ake 
such an offer possible? We have never

tion. All his food Is assimilated. 'riio asked a soul to buy Uquozone. We 
stations have proven him as cheaply fed have published no testimonials, no 
as any other. Breeding for vigor Is breed- physiclan'a endorsement. We have
Ing for greater responsiveness to food.

Bree<llng for muscle and bone undoubt
edly Increases disease-withstanding nbil- 
!ly. This has been shown positively at 
the Minnesota station.

It will Indeed not be unprofitable to 
heed th© new demand for better ix)rk.

simply asked the sick to try it— try It 
at our expense. And that Is all we ask 
you. If you need It.

Kills Inside G erm s
Llquozone Is not made by compound

ing drugs, nor Is there alcohol in It. 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 

are —largely oxygen gas—by a process re-
and 14

THE UN.THRIFTY 
In every bunch of pigs there

bsually a few that never do so well as qulrlng Immenso apparatus 
the bidance. ' These are not only an eye- days’ time. This process has, for more 
sore to the owmer, hut they make the herd than 20 years, been the constant sub- 
oineven when It comes to selling time. j©ct of scientific and chemical re- 
Once they get behind, the larger pigs see search.
to It that they are kept Ih tho rear, and The result Is a liquid that does what 
from day to day It often happens that oxygen does. It Is a nerve food and 
these pigs seem to grow smaller rather blood food— the most helpful thing In 
than larger. the world to yon. Its effects are ex-

There are two ways to handle these hllarating, •vitalising, purifying. Yet 
runty fellows so that they will in the it Is a germicide so certain that we 
end afford a little profit. One method la publish on every bottle an offer of $1,- 
to make them an extra creep so that they OOO for a disease germ that It cannot 
can dally run with the other pigs, but kill. The reason Is that germs are 
have their feed apart. Their small size vegetables; and Llquozone— like an 
will admit of this airnngement. If the excess of oxygen—Is deadly to vegetal 
other pigs are being fed largely on dry matter.
feed it might be an excellent plan Jo There lies the great value of IJquo- 
glve the little fellows some slop once or zone. It Is the only way known to kill 
twice a day, and nowhere will good germs In tho body without killing the 
condlmental food do more good than In tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
this case. Indeed it Just seems to be

Is a poison, and it cannot be taken In
ternally. Medicine Is almost helpless 
In any germ disease. It Is this fact 
that gives Llquozone Its worth to 
humanity. And that worth Is so great 
th.at, after testing the product for two 
years, through physicians and hos
pitals. we paid 1-100,000 for the Ameri
can rights.

G e rm  Diseases
These are the known germ diseases. 

All th.at ' medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks 
tho germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That Is inevitable.
Asthma Hay Fever
Abscess—Anaemia Influenza
Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Bright's Disease
Bowel Troubles
Coughs—Colds
Cons(umptlon
Colic—»Croup
Constipation
Catarrh
Cancer
Dysentery
Diarrhea
Dandruff
Dropsy
Dyspepsia
Eczema
Erysipelas
Fevers
Gonorrhea
Gall Stones
Goitre
Gout ur '■

Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
IJver Troubles 
Malaria 
Neuralgia 
Many He.art 

T> oubles 
Piles
Pneumonia
Pleurisy
Quinsy
Rheumatism
Scrofula
Syphilis
Skin Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Gleet
Tumors
Ulceri
Varleocelt

’Tuberculosla • "Womens Diseases
All diseases that begrín with fever—* 

all Inflammation—̂ 11 catarrh—all con
tagious diseases—all the results of im
pure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Llquozone acts as 
vitalizar, accomplishing what no 

drugs can do. ^

50c Bottle F ree
If you need Llquozone. and have 

never tried It, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, apd we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Llquozone U, and what J t 
can do. In Justice to yourself, please 
accept it today, for It places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Llquozone costs 50c and $1. ^

CUT OUT THIS COUPON 
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the blanks and noail it to 
the Liquid Ozone Co, 4S8-4S4 Wa
bash Ave.. Chicago.
My disease Is.............................. ..

I have never tried Llquozone, but 
if you will supply me A SOc bottle 
free I will take iL

W  9 • 8 ................................................
Give full address— write plainly

Any physician or hospital not yet 
using Llquozone will be gladly supplied 
for a test.
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f fou>fe/}oid j}ep a rtm €n t
V E T U ^ I B  L A W ^ O / f ^  B é h ^ -------— ---------

THANKSGIVING
What shall I yield a thank-prayer for, 

Upon this sacred day?
I have no great endowment or 

Much wealth as g(rfd would weigh.
I hold no priceless gems to wear.

No regal coronet.
But though my life of these is bar®. 

My heart is thdnkiul yet.

I know the lilac blooms are gone,
I know the leaves are dead;

I know there’s gray within the dawn. 
That yesterwhlle was red.

I know the late bird-song is still,
I know all this, but let

These pleasures leave ma as they will, 
My heart is thankful yet.

HAS HE A FAIR CHANCE?
(C. J. Redwine.) -----------

Written for the Household Department, _  „  ^
Stockman-Journal. C>^ws, a prominent cattleman ofbwCK^n jou r i«  Childress, and who has a host of friends

chance with jg present at the Protesta-
the Hch boy? What an unanswerable ^nt Sanitarium, recuperating from a suc- 
Questlon. SMne imme^ately answer, cpggful operation for aw^ndicttis.
‘•Yes;*’ othera, “ N o.”  Others say. 'It ^r. Crews had been th^tened  with 
depends on the ^ y . and still others sa>, appendicitis for some time and the opera- 
” It depends on the circumstances.”  tion was finally decided upon. It was

Read my story and then answer for performed last Monday and today the 
yourself. doctors announce there is no doubt of

I shall undertaKe, and I hope success- recovery, 
fully, to demonstrate the lives of two It likely be some time, however,
boys, the rich and poor, comparative. before he is able to return to-Childress.

First we will take the rich boy, one ■■■'
who at birth inherits wealth and position, ^ FEEDING PROPOSITION
who from Infancy is reared by tender .. yard traders are manifesting no

The rose died with the Autumn's smile, hands, and who, without the knowledge of ¡ ¡ fhis parents, is daily being taught and „  corn belt feed lots at this Juncture.
educated to look with disdain upon his principal live stock concerns have

1 snail noi muuru me ucau. lî ss fortunate brother, the poor boy. He
My feet through all the long yeans Is petted and mad© much of, until hecrtised lo g y«a  ̂ p i t t e d  beef scarcity. A

school and raised to manhood without a general Impression prevails that no ap- 
catre or responsibility, taught to look on Ptel^nsion of a shortage need be felt, 
the bright sunny side of life, to live only  ̂ movement from Missouri river
for the Joy that life contains. When he markets Is known to be short save in one 
inherits wealth and position he also in- ^direction, to Kansas. One concern es- 
liertts an abnormal greed for gold, poor inmates this shortage compared with last 
boy, he seldom wakens to the realization year at 30 per cent; another at 40. Un- 
that out of life’s vast infinitude there is fortunately there Is no means of "get-

But I no tear shall shed;
I owned Its fragrance for awhile—

I shall not mourn the dead 
feet th 

crossed.
The flowered ways have met.

And though so much I loved is lost. 
My heart la thankful yet.

I feel the face I love the most 
Against my own each night; 

And all my life is Just a toast. 
To eyes that make my light.

And though some treasure silps my something to be winnowed, more worthy ^ number of cattle on
_________of ceaseless striving for than earthly Railroad managements have es-

rlches. sayed the feat repeatedly and failed.
W e ‘ will leave our rich friend at ma- Feedem Invariably minimize the volume 

turity, with a collegiate education, a feeding, realizing that exaggerating It 
bright past and a happy and prosperous exercise an adverse influence on
future and start out with our poor boy. While prime long-fed cattle aro

x«u xit/u« At birth-rwbat does he Inherit? Poverty f̂ ^̂ rce and likely to be warmed-up stuff
The great Tear-river flows and flows, and a life of cruel strife. Ills parents is speedily put in market condition and 

Yet all my days are fair.
Not that the knife has never cut;

I, too, have known regret;
Some loss I, too, have sorrowed, but 

My heart Is thankful yet.

V. S. Govemmeivt 
Buys Gallup 
S s id d le s

For thlrty-fW© years 
we have been maJclng 
the best saddles for 
stock purposes to be 
had in the world, and 
the Gallup Soddbe is 
f a v o r a b l y  known 
through the entire weat. 
The government buys 
only the best goods to 
be had, and as the fame 
of these saddles rea«Jied 
Washington, the de
partment decided they 
wanted some of tbom. 
and we were awwniett 
a nice contract for sup
plying the engtoeertag 
corps throughout the 
country. If YOU wai\t 
the best saddle made 
send for Saddle Cata
logue No. 10, or Har
ness Catalogue No. 13, 
which will be sent free 
if you mention this pa
per.

I never once forget 
The blessings that are left to me sjid 

My heart is thankful yet.

God’s garden on the hillside grows. 
Yet none of mine is there;

WTien I am tempted to complain, 
Because my neighbor has 

More than I ever hope to gain. 
My envy leaves me as 

My heart remembers how I saw 
A nK>ther’s face all wet

are dally striving for an exl.stence and an abnormal and unexpected con-
hence he is neglected. At the age of 6, sumptlve demand develops the concensus 
when he should Just be entering upon his opinion in stock yard circles is that 
educational career, he takes up his stand season’s feeding will be fully up to
on the street corner, perhaps selling pa- Not as many cattle have
pers, p>erhaps shining shoes. When he ft'cd early as a year ago, but
ermes up to us calculating ujion the sale January 1 any existing deficiency is 
of a paper and we buy he smiles. He is eliminated,
succeeding. If we do pot buy, the look BUTCHER STUFF PLENTIFUL
of disappointment comes over his hapless „  . , .careworn f.ice. He is failing. Comment has been audible lately re-

T K e  S. C . C A L L U P  
,, SoLddlerv Co.
No. 145 West Fourth St. 
PUEBLO, COLORADO.

MAJORS :

My heart is thankful yet.

I lift my glad eyes to the blue. 
That seems as sweet to me 

As when the summer breezes blew 
The blossoms from th© tree. 

And send a whisper bounding up 
To where white clouds are set.

SHAVING.
The usual method— 

an alkaline toap-;- 
vrhich is an irritant, it 
applied to the face. 
Shaving scrapes the 
skin and lacerates the 
face, perliaps little 
cut now and then.
after which apply bay 

mfsomè healing lotion
nun/ witch haxrl or

^ o _______ . . . .  Oh! If we could but look beynnl his the flood of butcher stuff thrown
"With tears, and peaceful breath I draw, soiled little face and ragged garments market. At this season such u

and see the bla îk cloud of want that but human memory l.s
hangs continually over his young life wewould feel differently ' ^̂ ât the supply of butcher stuff this fall

Thus time elapses’ and he grows to unusually good quality the result of
manhood, used to nothing but hardships,  ̂ summer, absence of files and good
taught by that mercile.ss teacher of ex- good mar-
perience to look on the dark and dl.smal «ppears to he In

_  ......... .................. .............  side of life ,at maturity he is discouraged During the late lamented period .
That though some dregs are In my cup, with life and with nothing but a life of ^ , s h e - s t u f f  was held at a 

My heart Is thankful yet. toil and strife to look forward to. '  (X'Jutry. A much touted repair the damage. Our way: First apply
~ —VERNIE LAWSON. Now we bring our two young friends Cosmo Cream to the face, which softens beard
-----------------  together, both men, but wdth what differ- ‘̂^ c lty  of .jocf canus«^ the re- and protects the skin, *en l«her and

THANKSGIVING ent view, of life: and enter .hem on their S ' / ™ , ¿ n “  ‘¿ i , , “ d T i f
once , „ 1 „  Thn„h,s.vlns hn, come upon ‘  » f " - -  ■>"<» , - e l p f ,  nre „ „ „  /¿ '..‘SI, "

US and offering earnest thanks is now in  ̂  ̂ j antagonists'» Can they «howing result.s. Another cause of heavy Coanio Cr«-fiwi— new i»rentratinn, pleas-
order. What have you to be thankful compete with each other? Are they.cap- --«P t®  l r r > r g ’ 'o w .n r io  Ŝ I’ithy“."‘; o i & l
for? Much. I hope. You may have a able of coping one with the other? Ah. « J®  especially to protect the f.-*ce Isifore shaving,
few «rriefs nr rierhans manv hut vou The poor man fails, we condemn him high-priced and incompetent laboi The also proved v.iliiahic to ladies for beautify-few griefs or perhaps many, but you  ̂ flrst spell of bad weather is expected to the stin on face nrck. .arms, hands. Im-
also have many blessings and now Is the r^tpr on we read nf some rnwardlv rob- a*''eIop another small army of butcher perfect skin is c.iu.sed by microbes. The ant»-' 
time to thank the Giver of Gifts for what hem.- nr n dastardlv murder our noor ^eld back in expectation of a better septic properties of Cosmo Cream destroy these
may have been your per,Ion, be 1. .reat X , ”  / „ S . /d ^ t S e d T /d 'n r e u 'e e n ;  ™ ,V '„e r ,o r 'n r ie T r '. '°S a z ‘' o « r '  S r y ^ U ’lie 'T .JT  tiirliVl?

life imprisonment or to be hanged, while Hfa-son.—Breeders Gazette. usually, sold for 25c. andor small.
You may not ha.ve as much as Mrs. r)u|. rich boy goes on enjoying life and — ■ - i ^osmo Cream, prepaid, by mail, 10c.,

Somebody near by, but ten to one you prosperity and doing "noble things,” as 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  26c.. 60c. Agents wanted.
have more than you are Justly et^tled them and gradually adding
to If measurement were taken and given, fi-jends, wealth and fame to his already 
your effort in His behalf and your reward crowded lists, 
accorded by that measurement. , justice

No doubt your Intentions are good, but -  y^^^g friends, there are
Intention.  ̂ do not accomplish much, they ceptions. If you are poor do not think 
are merely a .salve for a troublesome con- y^^ ^ave not a chance to ri.se. If
science. The kind word you intended to y^^ ^re rich do not think that at the 
speak and forgot to utter will not heal a game time you ca.n not be good and noble, 
wounded heart or dry somebody s tears. reader, has the poor boy a
There is already too much good intention chance?
in the woiid. What is sorely needed now ______
is action, .strong, energetic action. HOLIDAY Rates

Prayer is Fwd but backed up by time- ^,3 System
ly action is decidedly better. It Is not of one fare plus two dollars for
laborious to make a long prayer be.side a t Îp. limited thirty days, will bo
luxurious couch which waits to conduct December 20, 21, 22 and 26, to
our many brains to dreamland, but It Is Colorado. Nebraska. Kansas.
Irksome to timdge tlmough the snow and Minne.sota. MissoOrl, Arkansas. Illi-
drlzzle  ̂ to jivhere sonie ^ o r  unfortunate Tennessee. Kentucky. Alabama.

^ V/®- Mississippi. Georgia. Florida, North andall right, but—well, we are Just. so en- south Carolina
tirely engrossed with our cfwn existence ^o Oklahoma and Indian Territory, the

our own future will be one fare plus fifty ce its, sell-

COSMOTINE MrO. CO,,
Amsterdam Ave., 160th and 161st Sta, NeW York.

A  M a r v e l  o f  R e l i e f

SUacobsOil
plans that the needy sufferer seems to 
We a long way off. Even farther than to 
day.------------- 1---- -------------------------------------

Ing December 24, 25 and 31 and January 
1, limit January 4.

- i LociUly In Texas, rate will be on con-He is on tomorrow’s shores, and as the one-third fare for
human heart well knows, tomorrow never distances and one far plus ten percomes. Procrastination is the thief of '

Safe and sure far

Lumbago
and

time, and generally of anything else which 
Is good in the sight of God.

We shuffle -round the great presence 
of Duty and hide under the pitiful mantle 
of "too busy.” until some careless passer-
hy or hold untlinching type tills us that schedules, etc 
the struggle s life has no more need of

cent to points beyond one hundred miles, 
selling December 23. 24, 2r>, 26. 31. Jan
uary 1. limit January 4. See loeal agent 
or write General Passenger Agent Phil. 
A. Auer, Fort Worth. Texas, who will ad
vise regarding train service, changes.

Sciatica

help. Then in a repentant moment we 
promise sad-faced remorse that we will 
atone and that a doubled zi*al will be 
the re.sult of the delayed assistance, but It 
is not.

For a while we feel a keen regret and 
are .saddened at the knowledge that the 
grave cut off all poes|billty of being kind 
to one who needed kindness perhaps more 
than we may ever know.

Tint’s Pills
Itlsthe specific virtue of penetration In this 
remedy that carries it rl̂ ht to the pain spot 
and effeots a prompt cure. •

> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6

•>♦

This popular remedy never 
effectually cure

V’e can sell cither 4, 6 or 12 
^  sections, cheap, parties assuming 

P _  T  state lien, 3 per cent, long time.
. „  . X F'ine soils, half sandy, half mes-falls to 5

.̂ Yet we had those good intentions that rv. .  ^  .
comfort us. Well, these possesslofls may liy S p S p S lO f L O n S lip a L fO D ) d fC li 
satisfy us here, but they will never serve 
as a passport through the pearly gates.

Remember i.ils and sanctify the day 
with some noble deed performed in His 
blessed name and then if you want to 
pray, pray, but be careful that the prayer 
of one whom you neglected does not for
ever silence the pleading of your own at 
the great altars in Heaven.

Headache, Biliousness
And ALL DISEASES arl3lng from a

Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion
The natural result Is good ai 
and soUd flesh. Dose small; ewgac 
ly sugar coated and easy to swallo

Take No Substitute«

I
plenty gof>d water; farm 

and house; on Hne nf Yoakuro 
arwl Terry counties; good season 

. .  and crops. Ibr.e barifal.ns all 
X sizes, prices and «'ounfles. Some 
<• good exchange , I»ng practical 
^  exparibnee in fa rming and Texas 

lands. See or v. rlte uw.

S H O R T E S T  AND 
Q U IC K E S T  LIN E

«••TO«««

World s Fair
S T . L O U IS .

DAILY 
T R A I N S

«••FRO hA •• •

T E X A S .
Through Pulhnan Sleeping Cars.

Redining Chair Cars (Seats F R E E ). 
Dining Cars (Meals a ia Carte).

Á h*ndsomt niastrsied and desórtpHve Weeld̂ s 
Fmtr Fotdtr, conUtnlng Mmp of St. Louis snd com- 
pUU informuHon, %oui íe sent FREE on request iO‘

■■ <

:ant>
iW.

%♦I
R. E. f'ARTFlR & GO., 

Abilene, Taylor County, Texas
1» cheap.
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TIIKV WANT WKT WINTF.R
Cattlemen gtincrally ate apprehensive 

of a hard winter .season, on account of 
the fact that for the past throe winters 
the Reason has generally been very 
mild. They are willing to endure a 
pretty rigorous season provided it is 
aecf)mpanled by plenty of water.'' In 
fact, the cattlemen all say they want to 
SCO plenty of rain this winter, enougii 
to souk the earth I clear through to 
China, as some of them express It, in 
order that there may be plenty of 
early grass next spring and summer. 
'J'he three mild winters we have had in 
succession have also been very dry 
winters, which caused late grass and 
poor c.nHlt? until well up in the sum
mer of this year.

'̂ ’ lie greatest conoern of the ranch
men at all seasons of the year is 
moisture, for with moisture he is sure 
of grass. He can stand low j'rico.s, 
slack (lemund and demoralized market 
conditions, but he wants to see ident'/ 
of rainfall on the range. .And fe.w oi' 
them will ever admit that tlie range 
has liad all the moisture it needs. One 
more good one at tlie proper time is 
alwiiys nece.ssnry to make, tlie gras.s 
what It should be, and still the cry is 
eternally for n'rore. 'I'he western por
tion of the state has h-ss rain and need.s 
more than any otlier portion of Texas. 
The soil out In that section is generally 
ver porous and the higli winds that 
sweep over the elevated ranges dry 
the moisture out of the earth witli 
great rapidity. Only% a few days are 
required to nbllt-erate the evidences of 
a big rain to a very great extent, and 
ns soon as these evidences are removed 
the prayer is immedltely wafted .skyj 
ward for more.

From what can be learned of con
ditions out In the range country at 
this time, the outlook Is generally very 
favorable. The late fall rains did not 
come as sohn as they were desired, hut 
In most Instances they came in time to 
make good winter range. The supply 
of grass now on t^e range la so much 
better than it was at .this time last 
winter tli^ average ranchman is in 
high spirits over the outlook and" con
siders hlmsalf among the blest. Ha 
looks to the future with confidence, 
and the roseate retrospect ho draws of 
the situation is only marred by the fear 
of another mild, dry winter. Give him 
the molstura he feels ho needs In hla 
business this winter anil he will show 
Tip In the spring ns gay as a lark.

Discussing the sUmition generally a 
few days ago, one of our leading cattle
men remarked that while the past year 
bad been a very hard one on the stock 
interests as a whole, yet It was n fact 
that some ninchmon had managed t*> 
make a little money. Others had been 
barely able to hold their heads above 
tbo water, .and a few had gone down 
with a ernsb. 'le  thought if the men 
now engaged i i ilif business could get 
through the v i ! -r without large loss- 
es and there sufficient preeipifa.
tlon to Insni i coming of gra.«s very 
early in the c -t . it would he found 
that the tu' -  '- ooint had already been 

.. Y>assed In I' Hie huslne«.«, and from
that time • • would he a eiadual
reti^rn of tl diiatod prosperity. H.>
did not thinU hit prices next .spring 
would be 'Oi a boom nature, ns ther'' 
wore many advor.sa conditions yet re
maining to be overcome, but the-' 
would be gradually adjusted until geg-

eral proeimrlty would again be In
vogue.

There seems to be a very general 
impression that aometbAag is now on 
the eve of being done In coiziaeoaiR) 
with the beef .trust levestigatkm that 
will result In an Improvenent in ex
isting conditions. It is believed that 
when the election exeitement has had 
time to thoroughly cool there Is going 
to be such a shaking up of the beef 
trust’s bones as will put that great 
combination on Its good behavior at 
least for a time. If this is done. It Is 
probable that market conditions will 
show improvement of a very sobstan- 
tial nature by the time the spring 
movement begins. The demand from 
the northwest may be small, but It la a 
fact that the number of steers offered 
in Texas next spring will be the small
est ever known.

The range country has already had a 
few touches of winter, but with no bad 
results. The San Angelo Press, pub- 

'llshed In the heart of the great range 
country of Texas, has the following very 
timely review of the situation from a 
range standpoint:

The cold snap which was ushered In 
last Wednesday by the norther has prov
en of some detriment to the grass, the 
stockmen say. The recent rains had put 
moisture In the grass, and the heavy 
frosts and freezing weather resulted in 
some damage to grass on the range.

Btockmon are apprehensive that a hard, 
cold w'inter Is coming. Many signs tend 
to indicate the coming of a severe vdnter 
sca.son. The "goose-bone”  prophets and 
the prognosticators, who form their,pre
dictions from other indications, agree that 
we are in for a much harder, colder and 
perhaps wetter winter than for several 
years past, at least, and some of these 
natural weather prophets claim that the 
coming Season will approach in severity 
the hard winter of 1898 and 1899.

The cold snap last week has drawn the 
cattle to some extent, but is not believed 
to have been oTThuch damage to stock 
throughout the stock country. Cows with 
young calvc.s were weakened, however, 
and may have their vitality and resistive 
power.s lowered so that in succeeding 
.severe spi lls they .will succumb.

However, the old-time Concho country 
stockmen, who have been with the cattle 
business In its ups and downs, its off 
year.s and its on years. Its periods of de
pression and Its periods of prosperity, the 
stockmen who have stayed with the busi- 
ne.ss through thick and thin and who, by 
the way, are the substantial, prosperous 
stockmen wlio are the backbone of this 
country’s solid financial condition—these 
old. experienced cowmen say they never 
saw fat cattle except when there wa.s a 
bard winter, for while the wj îter, If It is 
a. cold, wet one. may kill some- poor, thin 
stork, the benefit to the range is so great 
that the stockman is more than compen
sated for the loss of stock.

TJils view Is held by M. B. Pulliam, one 
of the largest cattle holders and success
ful cattlemen in West Texas. "I hope 
we will have a hard winter,” said Mr. 
Pulliam, for we will then be sure of fat 
rattle next spring and fine gras.s. The 
ground will have a good season put in It 
and a cold, wet winter is the best thing 
for the cattleman. That has been my 
experience, at least.”

(’attic, and, in fact, stock of all kinds, 
arc in very good condition all through 
this country and will be able to, stand 
very severe weather with hut small oss.

MEN’S MALADIES ARE CURED 
BY DR. TERRILL’S METHODS

tlllifÆ
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DR. J. H- TERRILL

Dr. TerriVa methods of treatment differ 
from other methods in many ways. Thsy 
combine the ntost successfiri treatment 
of the past with the most advanced isleas 
of the preseot. In bte treatment of each 
diseases he has reached the zenith of 
perfection, then Is it strange that he has 
sneh marvelous success? The many long 
years of patient sttidy and research are 
responsible fPf Jii? knowledge of
the Diseases orMen."^ It is the onRmited 
coofklence which he has in his methods 
that enables him to GUARANTEE A 
CERTAIN CURE in every case he takes 
for treatment. CONSULT HIM NOW 
If you suffer with

VAEIOOOEIJ, StraiCTORE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD 
POISON, NBKVOXrS AND SEXUAL DECUNE, 
PILES, HTDEOGELE, OR ANY OF THE DIS
EASES OF THE GERITO - UBINAIIY SYSTEM

-VALUABLE
Dr. TerrflTs latest book. No. 8, should be la the hands o f every 

man. who Is suffering with any o f ’ the diseases mentioned above, 
as' it is cimeeded to be the very best of Its kind ever published. 
It will be of much yalne to you. Send for it TODAY. It will be 
sent you in plsiin sealed wrapper. All Correspondence Confidential.

CONSULTATION AND X-RAY EXAMINATION

DR. J .  H. TER R ILL
285 MAIN STREET DALLAS, TEXAS
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Geo. W. Saunders, Pres. T, A. Coleman, V.-Pres. J. Jacobs, Sec. & Treaa.

Qeo. W . Saunders Livestock 
Commission Company

G. W. SAUNDERS, General Manager.Capital Stock $30,000
Directors:

G. W. Saunders, T. A. Coleman,
W. H. Jennings, J. Jacobs, W. E. Jary. 

Salesmen, at Fort Worth:
W. S. Vinson, Cattle.

B. Hackett, Hogs.

Market Reports FREE . on 
Application.

San Antonio and Fort Worth, 
T exas.
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FIGHT BEFORE CONGRESS
Now that the olection is ov'er there will 

ho a strong effort -.made to pledge mem
bers of congress to amend the interstate 
commerce law at the coming short ses
sion of I'ongress. The Cooper hill, pend
ing in the house committee on interstate 
eommeree, covers the ground and an ef
fort will he made to have the committee 
report it early in the short session. If It 
can he gotten out of the committee there 
Is every indication that it will pass by a 
large majority. Stockmen have* {suffered 
very much during the present season from 
poor service, and while conditions have 
bt en slightly better thrin a year ago still 
they have boon had enough and there is 
a determination to have matters fixed, if 
possible.

The recent convention held in St. Louis 
hv the interstate commerce law conven
tion brought out a most enthusiastic 
gathering of prominent husln';*ss men, rep
resenting trade and commercial bodies 
from all parts of the country. At the 
meeting the whole matter was talked over 
and it was determined to make a hard 
fight at the coming session.

The organizations present decided to 
raise $10,000  ̂ for the purpose of actively 
proceeding to bring this matter promi
nent l.v and forcibly to the attention of 
congress, ns well as to every congressman 
In the country. Money .sufficient for this 
purpose was guaranteed.

'Fho Tran.s-Mlsslsslppi congress, which 
adjourned tho d.ay before the interstate 
law convention met, passed resolutions 
Indorsing the movement and sent the 
same to the interstate commerce law con
vention.—Denver Stockman.

The desired amendment of the Inter
state commerce law would have been 
accomplished at the last sesson of con- 
.grcs.s, had It not been for tho action 
of Chairman Hepburn, who took the 
necessary .-tops to defeat the measure. 
Fini'o that lime, however the people 
of r̂̂ . Hepburn’s congressional dis
trict, which Is located In lowa^ have 
raised such a dl.sturbance that nolw lll 
douhtlesn pursue a different policy 
wh 'ii tho matter Is again up fot con
sideration. Just why Chairman Hep
burn should Imve acted In the niahnor

h'b did during the last congress is not 
clear. The people of Iowa are as much 
Interested In the perfecting of the in
terstate commerce law as are the peo
ple of Texas or any other state In the 
union. Experience with the law In its 
present shape has demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of all shippers that it af
fords the railway interests of" the 
country too much <^ope for gouging the 
shipper, and until the law Is 
by allowing the commission to not only 
prescribe the rates, but to also en
force them, the railways will continue., 
in the same old way they have been 
doing business in the past.

While Texas has led in tho matter 
of the agitation that has prevailed for 
amending the law, this state is not by 
Itself by any means. All over the west 
and southwest' tlTe pebiile have been 
educated up to an appreciation of the 
existing state of affairs, and with this 
realizatl(5n has come the determination 
that the proper rera#dy shall be 
promptly applied. Every conference 
that has been held on the subject has 
but served to demonstrate the deter
mination that exists on the part of the 
people, and the guarantee of the neces
sary $10,000 for the purpose of putting 
the matter properly, before congress, 
shows that there i.s to be no weaken
ing at the last moment.

Under the present provisions of the 
interstate commerce law the honorable 
tribunal charged with the enforcement 
of Its provisions is powerless to do 
more than say what it thinks the rate 
on interstate traffic should be. If it 
makes .a rate that does not comport 
with the ideas of any railway manager, 
the rulin.g of the commission is forth
with tied up in some federal court 
while th{! offending railway goes right 
along in the matter of collecting the 
rate that places such a burden on the 
shipper. Hearings are granted at dif
ferent points and masses of testimony 
r.eeumiilated to prove that tho rate i.s 
almost confiscatory in its effect upbn 
the cattle interests of the country, 
but under the present status of affairs 
there Is no adequate remedy that can 
be sought and applied. The shippei 
simply has to take his medicine and 
look pleasant while he is swallowing it.

Efforts in behalf of the deslred^br- 
l if ting of the law have been of rather 
. desultory nature until the situation

Judg

was taken hold of by the oi;ganizatlon 
f cattlemen perfected at Denver last 
Hay. When the iitterstata cattlemen’s! 

committee got In behind the measure 
there was something doing Texas Is 
behind the movement inaugurated at 
Denver, and that fact accounts for the 
manner in which things have been 
pushed during the last few ’ months. 

Sam H. Cowan of this city, at- 
the Cattle Raisers' Associa

tion of Texas, is the leading spirit In 
the fight, and so far he has put up a 
magnificent contest. Judge Cowan 
never lets opportunity slip to get in 
some (effective work, and there is no 
doubt that this unobtrusive citizen of 
Fort Worth is today the greatest thorn  ̂
pricking the slices of the railways op
erating in the southwest Judge Cowan. 
is confident of winning out, and those 
who know the man best are the most 
confident that he will win.

But the railways are not idle by any 
means. They are shaping up for the 
final contest that is to be had before 
congress this winter in such manner 
as to Indicate a determination to die 
game. There will be plenty of railway 
money to be spent at Washington this 
winter, and it will^kmploy some of the 
^ery best talent thaitrarn—be obtained. 
The fight that Is to be pulled off at 
AVashington is going to be a very warm 
and interesting one from start to fin
ish, and the side that wins in the con
tention is going to keenly realize that 
it has been up against something.

The railway.-! may again be abie to 
defeat the will of the people, but it 
hardly seem.s probable. The necessity 
for relief has been too thoroughly ven
tilated and is too well understood. The 
people are but asking for their rights, 
and congress must grant their request!

rOLONEI, SLAUGHTEirs VIEWS
“Cattle prices have been down, down, 

down—to the bottom! Well, cattlemen 
hope that they have gone the limit in 
one direction at least. The indications 
are thVit they have. There I.s undoubt
edly a considerable shortage in produc
tion and consumption is not decrea.slng, 
cither at home or abroad, while war 
and rumors of war will have a tendency 
to elevate rather than lower the''selling 
price at Hie packing houses, the only 
place to sell.

"Not a cat^tlemiin that I khow of is 
making money iinder present condi
tions,” said Colonel C. C. Slaughter and, 
as Is well known throughout the aouth- 
west, Colonel Slaughter usually speaks
SALESMEN WANTED—To look affcT

OTfr Interest in Tarrant and adjacent 
counties. Salary or commission. Ad
dress The Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland, O.
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Bear Irv Mind
The Armour-FunklM)user Soie

-OF REGISTEREI

3 ^he t o  i n t e r  S ty le s
The correct new winter styles In Women's 

and Misses’ Tailored Suits, Street Suits, Cos
tumes. Separate Skirts, Tailored Coats, Silk 
Waists, Dress Goods, BSira and Dress Acces
sories, are now on display at “The Pair.** 
Unusual efforts on the part of the majiage- 
ment o f this store have resulted in this dis- 
tingruished assemhlagre of fall and winter 
styles, every one of which is not only of 
g:enuine artistic merit, but bears also the 
B/sai of Fashion’s highest approval. In its 
wealth of styles and in the lavlshrtess of its 
variety, this showing may be said to exceed 
that of any previous season. We will be 
pleased if every reader of this paper will 
consider this as a personal invitation to visit 
this store and see this seaJson’s popular 
styles.

If a visit Is not practicable, we invite you 
to write us for Information about any article 
of dress you may w^ant, or for samples of any 
fabric you wish to examine. We will send 
Ready-Made Garments, Furs, etc., on ap
proval to any address. and pay express 
charges One Way when a purchase is made. 
Express paid on orders by mail amounting 
to $5.00.
Silk Shirt Waist Suits ............ fie.ftS to $33.00
Street Suits .................................  10.05 to 42.30
Tailored Coats ............................ 5.00 to 55.00
Walking Skirts .......................... 3.»M to 16.50
Dress Skirts ....................,........... s.#5 to 30.50
Tailored Costumes ...... ............. 36.50 to 75.00
Silk Wai.sts .................................  .3di5to 31.50
Misses’ Suits ................................ 10.05 to 24.50
Missed’ Jackets ’ .......................... 5.00 to 13.05
Furs ...............................................  6.00 to 65.00 •

HEREFORDS
\

Eighth annual sale of animals from two of the leading herds of 
' America, consisting of 62 cqfb and 11 bulls.

: D ecem ber 6 & 7,1904
\ KANSAS CITY, MO. ♦ „
» ,

R em em b er the Devtes!
Write for catalogue and further information. Address either

; JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER, PlatUburg, Mo
A CHARLES W. ARMOUR, Kansas City, Mo.
V

I. M ay er’s Pri vateStock
Four full Quarts guaranteeVl best on 'earth foil

tho money ...........................s....................V .......... . fSA®
HIIA- & HIDU 8 years old, per gaJlen ................
DROOlv HIDLi, FO years olol\ per g a l l b a . <

Roltled ............ le. •• • •W'*.. . . .

M a.yer’ is
LMAiirER'sLwuoa MM*
PRlViíTESnX*

by the card when he talks about cat
tle. “ It’s easy to figure,” he con
tinued. “Take land that is worth, say 
$2.50 an acre, and allowing interest 
at_7 per cent and counting in taxes the 
cost is about 20 cents an acre for grass 
alone. At the lowest calculution it will 
take 15 acres per head— In many cases 
more, and you have a cost of $3 per 
head for grazing alone. The expense 
of looking after the cattle will run 
from • 50 cents to $1 per head. Dump 
it In and say that the cost of carrying 
100 cows is $850, not calculating In
terest on first cost.

“The calf crop has been exceedingly 
short, not more than a third of the 
usual ci’jjp. The man who branded 33 
calves from 100 cows this year is fully 
up to, If not above, the average. Keep
ing the mothers of these calves has 
cost $350, making the cost o f the 
calves between $10 and $11; Fb^y are 
worth about $7. You can see how much 
money there Is in it for the cattlemen. 
Then, too, his cows are a year older, 
not worth so much in market. W ell- 
bred cows, even if they are fat, will 
not bring more than about $15. Yet 
many cattlemen w il^be forced to mar
ket a part of their stock cattle to get 
money for runnl'ng expenses. Others 
will sell’ out altogether In disgust with 
the cattle business.

“The result will be a further de
crease In production next year and the 
supply is already limited.

“For grain fed cattle, prices are com
paratively no better. With corn at 5# 
cents a bushel grain enough can’t bo 
made at present prices of cattle to pay 
for the feed. Of 'course the better bred 
the cattle, the better tho price thy will 
bring In market, but all hands, ranch^ 
men and stock farmers, will have to 
have more money for their stuff to 
warrant them in continuing to raise 
cattle for the market.

“The Bltuation is In the hands of the 
packers. They make the prices. They 
claim that they are not making money 
now that the retail butcher Is the man 
who is gretting It all. That may be 
true, I don’t know, but there’s qne 
thing certain; Judging from the retail 
price of beef somebody is making 
money out of thè cattle business and 

• It Isn’t the producer.
'Tf present prices continue It will 

drive so many men 4>ut of the cattle 
Du.sines.s-. that the packers will find 
themselves short on the raw material. 
W ill they place themselves in such a 
■ituation? T hardly think so. I give 
them credit for being men with brains 
and I feckon they are all pretty famil
iar with the story of the goose that 
told the golden eggs. No, as 1 see it, 
prices are bountl to go up hut the 
cattleman is getting caught pretty hard 
right now. There was a lot of land put 
in cotton in the west this year— they 
can't grow corn out there you know. 
I don’t know how the land will stand 
cotton cultivation but unless there is 
a change in present prices the cattle
men will have to do something else 
than raise cattle. However, I look for 
the change.”

And all the time the trust is getting 
in its work and the cattlemen are being 
compelled to contribute td its ill-gotten 
gains. There has been injury enough 
done to the cattle Industry of the 
country to have justified a speccial 
session of congress to consider methods 
of bringing it to time.

f  ̂  WORTH

Four full Quarts, best made a.^.nny price*........ . .$4i60
All other loading brands of Kentucky Btmirbona and 

Eastern Ryes. Most complete stock otf high grade 
standard brands of liquors in tho SouGiwoei. Larg
est mall order house In Texas. Price list upon re
quest. Express PRElPAiD to Mly point lln Texas cn 
all orders of $3.00 or more. A trial will «ccHWince you.

I. M AYER. LIQUOR HOUSE
1210 MAIN STREET. FOl »T  WORTH, TBIXAS.

THE GREAT MAIL OR OMR HpUS®. /

Range cattlemen are charging that 
the tonnage system is still in vogue on 
western railways, in spite of the prom
ise to abolish thg system. There is 
considerable complaint of ¿he time re
quired to get cattle to market from 
the northwest, and these complaints 
also include a shortage of cars. The 
railways seem disposed to grant cattle
men reforms* very sld^wly, and are con
tending that rattle shipments consti
tute the most undesirable business they 
are compelled to handle.

All over the country there has been 
a big feed crop made and save’d this 
year, and there is plenty of j)rovender 
in the country to be fed to the stock 
this winter should necessity demand It. 
Many cattlemen out in the range 
country do not feed their atuff until 
they have to, and this Is a great mis
take, as It costs money In the end. Cat
tle should he kept in a good thrifty 
condition the year around.

Dr. D. E. Salmo^ chief of the Bu
reau of Animal Inclustr5% was married 
in 'Washington on Tuesday at noon. 
The happy couple will go west on their 
wedding trip and will be the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Le.verlng at 
Chicago durnlng the International Live 
Stock Exposition. TJFi" §̂aSm6rTs ‘ mfftfY 
’rriends all over the country will wish 
him much joy and happiness in his Ilf 
as a benedict.

B l a c K l e g I n e
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINi FOR BLACK LEG.

, C H IC A G O  
AN FRANCISCOB S H B l

3 S O O .O O  R E W A R D  ♦!
WILL BK PAin FOR ANY CASK OK SYPIIILI.*!, OI MCET, CONOR- 

RIIOBAi^STRlCTURE OR BLOOD POI50NINO 
WHICH MY UBMEDIBS CANNOT CURB.

Young, old, middle aged, single or married men and «¿11 who suffer 
from the effects of LOST MANHOOD, Nervous Debility, Ui naaturnl Losses, 
Failing Memory, Weak, Shrunken or Undevelopcg Orgaa: H should 
me today. This offer Is backed by $26,000 worth o f rea 1 «estate, owned 
by me In Houston. Texas. I am the only specialist In dl«« a*Bes of men In 
the state of Texas who owns a dollar’s worth of real e atate to make 
my offers good. I will refer you to any bank or comr. «■»rclal agancy in Houston or to my financial or professional standing.
CURE GUARANTEED In all Private, Bkln, Blood and Noi W'ous Diseases.
—------------------------- — Consultation and advice Free and I ConfldentlaL

' Bend'for Symptom Blank. Address
Die E. A. UOLJLiAJrD,

1015^ Congress Avenue, HOUI UPON, TEXAS.

'The time has passed when cheap cat
tle can be producetl in Texas. This 
remark is Intended for the benefit of 
both the producer and the men who 
come down to buy onr steers In the 
spring. Conditions in this state are now 
vastly dlffej’cnt from what th , were 
in the past, and the coat of production 
has been almost doubled.

There seems to be but little movempirt> 
of cattle from below the line to points 
above the line so far this season. Con
ditions below the line are so favorable 
that there is little incentive for cross
ing them, especially «o since the great
est demand for feeding cattle seems to 
be for those th.at have ticks on them.

The matter of dehorning cattle Is now 
being revived to a considerable extent 
out In the range country, and it is 
found to bs a very proritr-i)lr pioce.dure. 
The work ought to be done when the 
animals have attained naturlty, and 
ought to be prevented from a humane 
standpoint.

Every few day* there is some Infor- 
toatlon given out from Washington rel- 
•tlve to what Is about to be done rela
tive to the beef tritst investigation.

The people of Fort Worth are already 
beginning to t.ake action in the matter 
of making the next annual fat stock 
show all that It should be, and the pro
mise may be safely made that It will 
me an event that will be worth the at
tention of every cattleman In thesouth- 
west.

F A R M  L A N I > S
------ALONG____  ___

'T H E  DENVER ROAl
— IN—  '  in

NORTHWEST TEXA S
(THE PANHANDLE)

Are advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per an Dunk '’i

> Do You Know
Any EqualInvestnjent?%

As our assistance may be of great value toward se< juring what 
you need or wish, as regard* either Agricfjitul’al Pr operties or 
Business Opportunities, and will cost nothing, why i sot use us7 
Drop us a postal.

A. A. QLI88C N, Gen. Oaea. Agt. 
Fort V forth, Te xaa.
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Hor^e Department
SHOEING THE HORSE long strip of tin atmag on a string.

We have heard It said so many times, w Í Í
and there Is absolutely no doubt of ILs »nd the ^
truth, that more good horses have been
spoiled by bad shoeing than any other ®“ ch a
single cause of Injury Just glance at nervous horse Into spawns, ^  whe^ver 
the long llst-navicular diseases, laminl- heard any of th^e sounds thereafter, 
ties, fender, contracted hoofs, thrush. Je would try frantlcaJly to esca^ f ^  

'cracks, over-reaching. tripping -  all ^Is tormentora Such a book Is mlslead- 
cauaed and aggravated by Improper shoe- ^ng and fa se 
ing. In many states there Is a “ barber’s i
law” requiring all aspirants to the ton- «hyer. starting at every r ^ l n g  leaf, a n j 
sorlal profession to v^ h an examination springing .sideways ^ a  b W  starting up 
before toey can lather wid shave a  m a n .  «r a ple(^ of p a^ r ^ w n  by the wind I 
Now. tl>ere Is Just as good a reason, from T?*PPt^ her ^  this. ^  soothed
a hum^e standpoint, for similar laws to wKh qutot words, even If s ^  mn.
be passed requiring blacksmiths a n  1 that I would not 1« ^y^
shoreshot-rs to pass an examination before thing hurt her, and she w (^ d  only turn 
being allowed b, shoe a horse, the best, tier head to look tow ai^  the suspicious 
most patient, luirdworking friend man She has never b^ome reconciled
has an.ong all the dumb animals. Jo the sou ^  of a ba^  drui^ hating the

jar; but the country horse has no busi-

A Oombwe of Beef Men Has 
Been Formed to Ught the 
Armonr Interests Within the 
Beef Tniet Organization
in the W est—Armour and 
Morris Control the Stock

Farmers should study their horses’ feet, . , ^ , ,
examh.e the hoofs and ■ be«,me ac- ^^ere one Is to p ^ a  On circus day
qiuiinted with the sort of .shoe that each mU^your Horses to a livery st^ le  or He 
aniiriiil <J«*mamls. Thore is a diversity of

ARMOITRS DKiTATOBIAl.

them on a quiet street. Kindness will
(>I>lnion as to the manner In which a shoe t>r^k a shying
slu.ul.l h.. placed on the horse’s hoof, whereas. If he things he will be punished 
Some think that the frog should be placed aav^e Jerk on the hit or a
on the ground and with the wrall of the A^® whip, he will he confirmed
hoof should hear the weight of the habit. __________________
horse; and there are others who believe
that the frog should not be> on a level TESTING HORSES EYES
with the surface of the shoe, q'here are in buying a horse defective eye sight 5s

They Have Created a Jealousy 
Because o f Ability to Comr 
the Egg and Fruit Business

good things to he said In fu.vor of either on^ ^he many things to guard against, 
method, hut however they j.may differ on expert salesman will test a horse's 
these two methods, there are jcertaln j.ye sight before a prospective purchaser 
Rilient points that eonfititute proper and make him appear all right every 
horseshoeing, and with wh'/ch every farm- time, heeau.se he knows his horse and 
«• and hoi-seman, an̂ i e/very man who jjas put him through a system of educa- 
dilves a horse should become acquainted, tlon.

It has been found that a heavy shoe, a  good way to investigate Is to blind-
which keeps the frog firom the ground, fold one of the animal’s eyes and test
will wear out as soon as a light one that the strength of the remaining eye at ten 
allows the frog to touch the surface; that feet, then again at five or six feet dls- 
Ih.! heavy shoe i.s much more likely to tant. by making gentle motloas. After 
come off and he lost, aiid that it greatly being satisfied that the one eye is all 
Increases the labor of ihe horse in trav- right take off the bandage and repeat the 
el Ing. J.Ight mills shor.Qd lilways be u.sed. game test with the other eye.
They will hold the s'hoe as long as It -----------------
ought to remain, and will not Injure the 
hoof ns much as larg e and heavy ones.
As the shoe protects that part of the

HORSE NOTES
Generally speaking faimers can raise 

hoof which it covers, 'ivhlli! the remainder Kuod horses cheaper than they can buy 
Is ('onstantly wiiarlng* away. It becomes them. In every instance they can raise 
necessary to remove Id occasionally, and colts and train them to suit them.selves 
by paring off the m ore rapidly growing better than any one else can do It for 
jtart to bring the dlf I'erent portions Into them. In raising colts it Is better to 
their proper relativ. * po-sitlons. Some have two or three coming along together 
horse.s need more fr r̂ quent shoeing than possible as like children they are com
others, but the avi ‘ rage is once every P^ny for each other and are little more 
four or five weeks, where the animal is trouble than one.
continually on the r iad. Of course, where Corn is good feed for horses provided *t
the horse Is not w< »rked cpustantly, it is ted with Judgment. Corn and oats
not nece.s.sary to hone him shod as often equal parts by weight Is a good propor- 
as this. Neither 13ie frog nor the sole tlon to mix these two grains, and it is 
should he removed,, and the wall of the thfflcult to find a better horse feed for 
hoof should he cut awav only enough to h“ TTi horses than com and oats. A great 
take off Its surph hs growth. The rasp many feeders prefer com cracked rather 
should never he u >ed on the wall of the than finely ground. In feeding corn It 
foot, either for ma king a groove In which good plan to use quite a bit of bran
to sink the nail o' Inches, or for the pur- cither regularly or occasionally, two or 
IH)sa of Improving; the looks. The nails three times a week.
must not be too tighllv driven, and in horses are necessary to get the
removing an old Khoc. care is needed to PJ'ofit from farming during this period of 
prevent lnjur>- to the font. i’ igh priced lahor.i A good man likes to

In recent year? i pateuti'd and spoolally  ̂ good team. Good heavy horses do 
devised shoes fetr* horses with feet of pe- retiulre to rest in the shade of a
enliar forms hâ 7 e~oifip’ lTp6n the mar- H-oe or In the fence corner as much as 
ket and many o f  these are good. In this lighter or Inferior horses,
way horse.s tliat have suffered with foot advance In the price of mules In
dl.seases. which were aggravated by the Missouri during the past few years is re- 
ordlnary shoe, viero given relief by these markable. The funny men of the state
shoes of stieclal patterns. predict that mules will become so exi>en 

slve that only wealthy people can afford 
to buy them and they will use them asH E W Y  HORSES

If you go to Na.ple.s. Italy, one of the
dreamk^t and most ‘ behind’ the times
ertles of Kurorte, you will find the draft *JA ;L  A

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—There Is a mys
terious friction among members of the 
beef trust. It is asserted that a combine 
has been formed to*flght the Armour In
terests.

The Armour Interest Is alleged to be 
dictatorial and has created Jealousy be
cause o f Its success In cornering eggs, 
fruit and other food supplies by the gi
gantic cold-storage system.

When the National Packing Company, 
with' its $25,000,000 capital, formed,
which is designed to take over all com
petitors and be the big bolding company 
for the trust, Armour insisted on 40 per 
cent. Swift got but 37 and Morris 23.

It Is asserted that Swift and Morris 
combined forces while J. Ogrden Armour 
■was In Europe, and with their combined 
60 per cent Interest in the National Pack
ing Company against 40 per cent owned 
by the Armour Company, they endeavored 
to undermine the Armour forces. On top 
of this the Hammond people, who sold 
out to the National Packing Company, 
have brought suit against Armour in 
Massachusetts for $1,200,000, afleging 
breach of contract, and J. P. Lyman, the 
president of the National Packing Com
pany, who was ptominent In Hammond 
Company affairs, has resigned from the 
National Company.

There Is no large business in the 
United States conducted along such lines 
of secrecy as the packing house business. 
It is known, however, that during the last 
year the Swift Packing Company has had 
the most prosperous year In Its history. 
With the $10,000,000 Increase in capital 
last January the company absorbed cer
tain distributing houses and refrigerator 
car companies. The latter is one of the 
most profitable branches of the business.

The railroad companies pay three- 
fourths cent a mile mileage on the Swift 
refrigerator cars of a capacity of 20,000 
pounds each, laden or empty. This means 
$15 a car for every car shipped from 
Chicago to the coast and returned, and 
naturally places the packers in an Im
pregnable position In respect to competi
tion.

The* Swift stock has suddenly risen 
from around par to $115.

I R E W O R . K S Ii r
M W « am tha largest Jobbers 1» 
^  the Southwest. Fill orders, 
promptly year round.
SEND FOR OUR PRICBS, they wlD 

Islerest you.
SCHMELZER ARMS CO  ̂

KANSAS dry, MO.

SCHOOLS AND COtLLKGElS

OCAlAirTEEO. May pay taítíon oat
i UwIihM w of mlaiy after course m oomplcted 
and yoaltfoa is eectifei. Indocsed by beainasa nao 
from Maine to Califwiiia. Por tßj page citalag. 
address J. F. MAUSBOnTrna. either pUcc.

t)

Fort Worth, Texas, Seventh and Houa- 
ton Sts., Board of Trade Bldg.

Galvecton, Tex.; Shreveport, La.; Oktaho« 
ma City,’ O. T.; SL Louts. Mo.; Kansas 
City, Mo.; Atianta, Ga-; Montgomery, Aia.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Little Rock. Ark.; Fort 
Scott, Kan.; Columbia, S. C.; Knoxville, 
T enn.

•rporated. |3M,NtJO caphal. Rstablkhed 
1889. 14 bankers on board of directors.

Incor Natloeal
reputation. Our diptoma represents hi boainess 
circles what Yale’s and Harvard’s represent In 
literary circles. No vacation; enter any time.
Part car fare paM; cheap bomd. Write t»day.
UnHF • ^TIinY BMKKEEPine. SHOKnAm. n u n c  O lU U lt pexmaJISBIP. etc., taa^t 

Mongr rriseded if not aatssfied with 
Write for prices of boms slady couxaes.course.

T E L E Q R.A P H Y
I |b A  la  M ' and Railroad Accounting. 
L l ^ f w l l l g  EstabUsbed 20 years. En
dorsed by all railroads. Positions for all 
graduates or no tuition charged. Write 
for catalogue.

Morse School of Telegraphy,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Texarksina, 'Texas.

Atlanta. Ga

LEARN TELEGRAPHY

horses .scarce) ¿r larger than Shetland of 1904. This Is for the class of mules 
known as pack mules, such as are usedlionles. Take to any place primlUve In > " " " , "  aie

Its customs a morse of the heaviest Amer- T " "  T  ,
lean and NortTla Euroi>ean typ'. and It will
he thought a curiosity. Ind;«l. In ourn a prlce paid by the government during

swt
$160.85, wiP the prospect of reaching $200

less progreesfi'e American localities a ^
horse weighing over 1,600 pounds Is some
thing of a surprise. The great draft

months of this vear has been

animal Is a sUgn of highest class farming government buys«r *"0^6 mules In MIssoutI than any otheror of local transportation brought up to 
a high grade of efficiency. The big horse 
goes with tb« sulky gang plows, and the 
oonveniont Y>u.t heavy draft corn harvest
ers. lllmlejB and mowers ai-o developing

HOLIDAY RATES
One fare plus ten per cent on the con

vention basis can be secured via “ The 
Katy’ ’ to all points In Texas for the Holi
days. Selling dates, December 23, 24. 
25, 26 and January 1. with final limit to 
January 4, 1905.

For jates and Information see any 
“ ICaty” agent or write

W. Q. CRUSH. Dallas. Texas,

and STATION WOfK for RAILWAY 
SERVICE. We will teach yoa 
quickly, thoroughly .practically, and XBVUKD Tumoir if situa* 
tion ia not assigned you.

For full particulars addresa ‘ 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEGE 

Dallas. Texas.

EN CEc^Sr ^ r ^ L o t i
HOC. STOCIf. LAWN 
CHURCH.CEMETERY,
CO jflT HOUSE. bAr<K a o rr ic f fix* 
Tunfs TEXAS a n c h o r  FENCE CO 
Off>rn cesr woPTH TIXAÍ

-FOR THE-

WORLD’S FAIR
-AT-

ST. LOUIS
-THE-

FEWER FED CATTLE
November In a'general way represents 

wider cutting hors; the big moilcrn grain the close of the grass season In easte’rh 
drill is a naiU’hino of draft different from «»d tributary territory, says the Pitts- 
that of tlie old fashioned seeder, thresh- burg IJve Stock Journal. 'The great hulk 
Ing mnchlnr'a are now so heavy that It is of the sumraer-fed stock Is marketed al- 
(langi>rous to haul on© into the old fash- though for some weeks there will doubt- 
ioA'd barn. All of these oall for heavier h's» be a pretty good volume of ship- 
horses. T'bo big machines save labor—an miuits from late pastures and the sections 
ImiwriaiU. object In these days—but they along the Ohio river. In the west range 
require that the saving be made up by cattle and shiaip ai-e being cleaned up in 
gieator c/fflclency In the horse. the mor« northern sections with shlp-

In the cities more and Improved paving ments tending to the central and south- 
fnclllt«.hea the carrying of larger and western parts of the range country, Tex- 
Lrgcr loads. Great loads have become beginning to be quite a shipper, 
the —together with larger horses Regarding the supplies of stock going
to drnfw them. I^iur-horse teams are not on feed nothing accurate can be known 
easily handled In the do\\’n-town district.s. at this time and much stock now in 

TlV' automobile has not Injured the feed lots may he sent marketward in an 
maiRet for draft horses. However many Immature condition owing to conditions 
plefisure motor cars there may he, one lying wholly with the Individual feeder. 
UfAxl for ijrayago is a rarity.» Indeed. Chi- There are a number of factors, how- 
cago markets show a rise In the price of ever. In forao at the present time which 
<1r.T.ft animals. Six hundred dollars for a "HI have a hearing on the future of the 
good specimen Is not altogether uncom- dlfToront kinds of stock. Compared to 
mon. \Vc have to advise the retention of fhls time last year, when mills and fac- 
hcavy brood mares this fall and the rals- tones were gradually ceasing operations 
Ing of .superfine drafts—not light scrubs, throughout the country and thousands ol 
for the demand I.s ur.lnistaltably for heavy workmen were facing an idle winter the 
horses^ .......... ' pre.sent season Is a decidedly prosperous

THE OZONA COUNTRY 
Ozona and surrounding country was 

blest with another fine rain last Sun
day. It began raining early Sunday

HAS ARRANGED FOUR SPECIAL 
RATES:

morning and rained nearly all day, a 
steady, slow downi>our. It Is said by 
everyone who knows that Crockett is 
i n better condition at present that it 
has been for several years. Sheepmen 
are drifting in from every direction, 
another good sign that the range is 
tine— Ozopa Texan.

SCARCITY OP CARS
Aivdihle complaint o f car scarcity 

agitates range cattle circles.
Just why railroads at this Juncture 

were not able to handle range ship
ments as fast as offered is something 
calling for explanation.

It is sAld that several hundred car 
loads of cattle gathered at Pierre and 
Evarts, S. D., have been held up ow
ing to lack of transportation facilities.

This shortage has undoubtedly de
creased the marketward movement of 
range cpttle materially. 'Whether or 
not tliey will come later on remains to 
bo seen.

It is believed that as long as weather 
continuoB favorable and the market

A—SEASON TICKET—On sale April 
15 to November 15; limit to re
turn December 15.

B—SIXTY-DAY EXCURSION—Tick, 
ets on sale April 25 to November 
20; limit to return within sixty 
days, but not later than Dec. 15.

C — FIFTEEN-DAY EXCURSION —. 
Tickets on sale April 27 to Novem
ber 30; limit to return within 'fif. 
teen days from date of sale, but 
not later than December 5.

D-—COACH RATE— Limit to seven 
days for return. Dates of sals 
June 14 and 28.

FROM A B C D
Galveston 140.20 $33.50 $27.10 $17.60
Houston . 37.85 31.55 25.65 16.55
Temple . . 35.80 29.80 24.35 15.65
Ft Worth 31.05 25.90 21.40 13.6C
Dallas .. . 30.65 25.55 21.15 13.40
For all stations on the SANTA FE the

THE SHYING HORSE
A horse book, widely adverti.sed, h.ns n 

picture of three men curing (?1 a horse

looking one with indicallons of a gradual 
expansion In tlie employment of labor.

The whole Yukon country Is excited 
of shying, says a writer In an exchange, over’ recent .gold discoveries on Rosebud 
Securely tied, tho ,animal has an urn- Creek, a ti-ihutary of the lower Stewart 
brella tied on Its head^ one man Is heat- river. Thera Is a great rush from Daw- 
Ing a buss urum behind It and Jiggling a son and other points.

SIlVEnWIRE!
6 teaspoons. 6 
table spoons, C

___________________ forks, 6 knives,
equal to solid sliver for $3. One piece-of 
each sent free for c-xamlnatlon. Don’t 
fall to send for them. Watches twenty 
years guaranteed gold cases $2.95.
NEW PROCESS MFQ. CO., Lincoln, Kan.

rate« are proportionately low.
ASK THE SANTA FE AGENT. 

GALVESTON, TEXAS.

preserves Its present attitude, ship- 
ping will continue.

Several heavy northern Montana 
shipments are due at Chicago between 
now and the end of tho mpnth.—Chica
go Live Stock World.
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n o i m N O  cnuCKEUV SI1TE>S ment Is Inexpensive, the material for
The adult mite Is of a llaht sray spraying ordinary farm hen houses 

color, with dark spots showing through '‘ S cents.—Commercial
5.^* ^Dtssument, and Is about one mil- I’ o'tltry. 
limeter (less than four-hundredths o f ^
kh Inch) long. When filled with blood WILD TURKEYS
the color of the mite Is decidedly red. Every fall a few wild turkeys are 
l^ is  Insect attacks all kinds of farm put on the market. The experiment, 
pcintry, including pigeons, and also has been made of breeding and keeping 
wila birds which nest about barns, es- the wild turkeys In confinement and 
peclally swallows. Occasionally It in- It has succeeded so well that the farm- 
fests man, horses and other animals, er who can procure the turkeys should 
producing symptoms of scabies by its do so. The turkeys of either sex cross- 
bltos. ed with the bronze gives a cross nearly

The usual habit of the mite Is to at* and sometimes quite as large as the 
tack fowls at night and to hide la pure bronze, and the wild blood gives 
cfacks and corners or under rubbish by the progeny of .such a cross a vigor 
day. In exceptionally bad cases of In- unknown with the tame birds. The 
testation mite» remain on the fowls bird from sucli a cross also has a su- 
dvring the daytime. Often, however, perlor flavor, and In some markets 
an examination of fowls during the commands a higher price because of 
day Will fall to reveal the presence oí the gamey taste. It is true that the 
any mite», although the same fowls are - older the turkeys grow the wilder they 
badly infested at n ight grow, but this disadvantage Is more

Several remedies have been sügg^at-í than counterbalanced by the benefit of 
ed for the control of the pest. The first the Infusion of wild blood. The Rhode 
of these Is cleanliness. The presence island experiment station speaks as 
of filth, such as droppings, rotten eggs, follows of wild turkey crosses: "Where 
or other rubbish. Is favorable to their wild birds are plenty crosses between 
multiplication, as Is also careless con- -ivUd and domesticated birds frequently 
■truction of buildings, which furnish occur without design on the part of the 
hiding places for the mites. The dl- owner of the latter. Scores of cases 
vision of entomology of the United are recorded where a wild gobbler 
States department of agriculture rec- from the woods has taken possession of 

, ommends the destruction of the nests a flock of common turkeys sometimes 
o f swallows and pigeons about poultry after first battling with and killing the 
houses, the removal of rubbish, pro- domestic gobbler. Tlje results of such 
vtsioh 6f a dust bath for the fowls, and a cross In almost every case have been 
spraying the houses and roost« with go satisfactory that such matings are 
kefosene, kerosene emulsion, benzine, much desired by turkey raisers in 
gasoline, or whitewash, or dusting with those sections, and young wild birds 
eérbolated lime. are caught for this purpose and

Df. D. Ex Salmon recommends dipping brought up with common young tur- 
infested fowls in a 1 per cent solution keys. Very often nests of wild tur- 
of carbolic acid for one minute, or In a key eggs are found In the woods and 
solution of creolln. using this sub- hatched on the farm. When raised 
•tancé at the rate o f two and a half from the egg they become more gentle 
ounces per gallon of water. The samo and fearless than the domestic turkey, 
author suggests the addition of pyreth- hut if chased or frightened they re- 
runa or sulphur to the dust bath, ap- cover their wild habits very quickly, 
plication of carbolated lime as a wash, "wuci turkey crosses are hardier and 
fumigation of the henhouses with sul- healthier than common turkeys and 
phur and the direct application of py- rarely have disettse. Half blood hens 
rethrum to infested fowls. The Vlr- ^re generally too wild, but half blood 
glnia station recommands spraying the--gobblers are not so wild and are suit- 
walls, floors and roosts of badly in- able for crossing with domestic hens, 
fested houses with a 2 per cent solu- x  quarter wild cross is better for Frac
tion o f crude carbolic ^j^id at inter- tlcal breeding than a pure wild or half 
▼alg of two weeks. i -ç̂ nd bird. Half wild crosses do well

Recent experiments at the Iowa and allowed a large range, but are not 
Mlsgtsslppi stations In combating the suited 1;q woody lands or as easily 
obieken mite hhve shown that clean- kept on small ranges as the domestic 
Iln^ss fs of prime Importance, that aU turkey.”
flltk rfiust be removed, and all cracks wild turkey hens under domestica- 
ekposed if any treatment Is to be ef- and wild first-cross hens often dls-
fObtiva Nests and roosts should be of appear in the spring and are not seen 
simple construction so as to furnish no again until fall, when they usually re- 
hldlng places for the mites. At the turn to their own home with a brood 
Mississippi station hen houses were of „early full grown turkeys. Half 
kept free frOin the mites by  thorough blood mothers make their young too 
dusting with lime a îd sulphur at in- Half bloods reared by domestic
tervals of two weeks, treating the hens are not much ItictîTied to stray, 
nests with ' ide petroleum, and plac- Quarter bloods under certain con-dl- 
Ing moth bails in the nests, but hot In fjo„g may be as' wild as the wild birds 
contact with the eggs. . .. Of the woods.

At the Iowa station Dr. Repp had There Is a growing demand for wild 
the best results from the.use of kero- g-obblers, and farmers who may be so 
sene emulsion. All parts of poultry fortunate as to procure them will get 
houses must be thoroughlly moisteneJ, a better price by Belling for breeding 
particular attention being grlven to purposes than for table use.
cracks, holes. Joints and other hiding ___________
places. This, application, shonld be AGE OF EKSGS
made three times In rapid succession on tt .i .. m i i ^ , t»i u> the Jame day. Some of the eggs of the Y " “ ««  ^^es Consul General Rich 
mites escape thla treatment, and the Guenther writing from Frankfort, 
application should thereCore be repeat- tells of a simple method for
,d  «  interral, o( about thro, day» tor f " ” *  '''îf ."*  J

period of twd weeks.

Colds
a It «honld be borne in mind that 

every cold weakens the lungs, low- 
gya the vitality and prepares the 
system for the more serious dis
eases, among which are the two 
greatest destroveis of human Ufe, 
pnemDoaia and consumption. ~

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

has Won its great popularity by its 
prompt cüres of tnis most common 
silment. It aids expectoration, re- 
Uetes the lungs and opens the 
secretions, effei^g a SpMdy ahd 
permanent enre. It counteiacts 
any tendency toward pneumonia,

2Sc, LarRe Site

“R.ai\ch King” "Brand Saddie^r
K r o m  M a K 9 r t o  " B u y e r

G6â CKe&pest ai\d Best
We build on Tre»» that #M

the horses used in South and 
West, insuring a saddle that 
will not hurt. Our Saddles are 
carefully made from the best 
leather, comfortable to the 
rider and of lasting durakle 
quality.

We are large makers e< 
Saddles and Harness and give 
our customers the benefit of 
reasonable prices at which 
goods can be made in large 
quantities.
Send (er free eatalegne. Fifty 
styles Saddles and HameM..at 
manufacturera* prices. Freight 
paitL

M e^d e  
in Texas

No. 90 Saddle, built on

Dodson's Bulge Fork Tree
Our advertising leather W'atck Fob 
(worth 25c) for lOe poatage.

E. C. DODSON
Saddlery Co.

Wholesale & Retail. Dallas, Tex.

that country: “ It Is based upon the
fact that the air chamber in the flat

If..With this system of dtelhfection it is increases with ageusually unnecessary to treat the hens ®f^ increases wun age^
dlrectlT since the mites leave them ^̂ ® ®*̂ *̂  placed In a saturated solu- 
during the d iy  an^ common salt It will B h o w  an
ipplIoltlOn ot E ro se n e  em Sslon The increasing Inclination to float with the 
extecminatlon of the mites may be 1®»» «* 1* vertical A scale is attached 
ha«tened however bv dnstlnr the hena to the vessel containing thè salt solu-
« f t  -»  ‘ V ‘  ‘b ';have gone to roost in the evening be- egg toward the horizontal can be
fore the Insecticide treatment is ap- Y ® f !plied. A gdod spvay pnmp should be ®»*f can be detertnlned a ^ t  to a
used in applying the kerosene emulsion, ^so that the material may be thrown Position at the bottom of the vessel.
Into all cracks and corners. The treat- ®«*f »̂*0™shows a« elevation of the flat end, so

that Its long axis forms an angle of 
twenty degrees. With an egg iglght 
days old the angle Increases to- fqrty- 
flve degrees; with atr egg fourteen 
days old to sixty degrees, and with 
*>n̂  three weeks old ^o^eventy-flxja d e 
grees, while an egg a* month old floats 
vertically upon the pointed end.”

POULTRY NOTES
-The only bens that It will pay to 

keep through the wlnj^r are the lay
ers. . * V

Pay little attention tb curing sick 
fowls but study how to prevent dis
eases. ^

Poultry droppings make the best fer
tilizer for the flower and vegetable 
garden. #

Size and condition count for more 
in market than any particular shade or 
color.* >,
. Meal fed to poultry should always be 

mixed with boiling water, which par- 
tlalljf cooks the food.

Thè shape of the eggs has nothing 
to do with the life gerA  unless the egg 
hi deformed.

Bggs from fat hens do not hatch well 
and should there be any chicks they 
will be weak.

The object to be gained in raising 
chickens for early market is to have 
them weigh from one and a half to

Vaccination with BLACKLCGOIOS is the
best prevefttiveof Blackleg—simplest, safest, 
surest Ä'tuA BLACKLEGOn>(<frpünüa 
twxe, afta vau can vaccinnie in'on* mtmtie
with our BlackUgoid Injector.
Ewy lot M MloMls. befere beb« maibeM. 

to Insure Ns puri% «Ml aetiwtf.
yor m « by<faimi«U. Lmtom« frw—wrm for H.

p a r k e T d a ^^^
tloHi Urncss akd l.ABoB^vouEa: Dttrutt, Mloh.

BRAifpiKn; York, CUetffo, 8t. Booloti, IWltiiirart.rrtV------ , Mian* ............ntqmlli, SlubfUa.Oritaas,

T H I S  B O O K  F R B E
The essence of many volumes put Into a nutsltell by Prof. J. A. Nichols, 

A. M., and H. H. Goodrich, A. M. The biggest book ever sold for the money, 
coruilderlng practical worth and durability. 1001 practical facts and fig 
ures fo f every day life specially arranged and systematized for The Busy 

*Mnn.

It should be In EVERY 
HOMTi!. Once there, you 
will refer to It many 
times each day and it 
will save you many dol
lars in expenses within 
one year. Order at 
once.
Clearly printexL 

Supor-Calcndertd Paper, 
oeatly and durably 
bound in Flexible Mo
rocco, NOT CLOTH: 
Lltho end sheets; over 
100 apt illu.stratlona; 256 
Pages.

The following In the 
table of contentN In 
part, which apeakn fur
Itaelf I

The Howa of Rnaineiia.
Bucceas, How Won.
Note.s, How to write, 

collect, transfer, etc.
Receipts, different forms.
Orders, How to write.
Due Bills, How to write.
Checks, How to write, 

present and endorse.
Drafts, Hints and helps 

on writing different 
form«.

Bill of Exchange.
Banks, How to do busi

ness with.
Papers, How to tranarfer.
Debt, How to demaiid 

payment.
Change, How to make 

quickly.
iCMv -to obtain.

Money, How to send by 
mail.

Difficulties, How to set
tle by .'wbltration.

Arbitration.
Agents, How to do busi
ness with.

Power of Attorney. 
Debts, How to Collect. 

Points of I.aw and 
l.egnl Forms

Affidavits, Agree
ments, Contracts, How 
to write, etc. Sale of 
Property, Hiw gov,‘ rn- 
Ing. Hill of Bale. Ia*nd- 
lord and Tenant. Incases. 
Deeds, How to write. 
Deeds. Mortgages. Ball 
Bonds. Llcei^se. Copy- 
rlglits. Mechanic’s IJen. 
Wills, T.rfiws and Forms 
Giuirantles.
The Rasy Man’s DIgeat 

of I.JIWS
Comprising 18 depart
ments.
Practical Information 

For Rnoy Mca
Comprising 13 depart
ments.
The Rasy Stan’s Digest

of Facts
Comprising 6 depart

ments.
CoBipatatloaa at Sight

Comprising 28 deptu-t- 
ments.

GUR OFFER: Wo want te-^troduce the Farmers' Record, a large 16-
page weekly Journal, containing practical information about live stock, 
poultry and agriculture, also departments of interest to wonren. We will 
send you the Farmers’ Record 52 weeks and the "Busy Man’s hYlend’* upon 
receipt of 50 cents and the names of five farmers. Address, THE FARM
ERS' REXXiRD, «01 Montgomery Bldg., Milwaukee, Wls.

Sla.ughier’s Hereford
STOCK FARM

FINE BULLS FOR SÄLE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialty«

Apply to OEO. M. SLAUGHTER, MARager,
Or HARRY W. HAMILTON, Foreman,

I * -
> ______ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

two pounds in the shortsst time pos- (juickly dige.sted and as the hen more 
Bible. easily becomen satisfied when so fed

As the cold days approach there will she will not have that Inducdtoesrt he 
be an Inducement to assist the hens by eat and then eorateh which U eo Ah- 
givihg them a mess of wa^m soft Tool sentlal to good health, eh© Is very 
as their morning raUons. Soft food is liable to bacome too fat to lay vmIL
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IW IUPSCO!ttn COUNTY 
lljc::<rins 2s(ews.

Frank Kwing shipped 5C head of 
co\vs and steel's to Kansas City Satur
day.

G. W. Carr sent four cars of mixed 
■tuff to the markets Saturday.

R. It. i'antcher sent four car.s of 
nixed cattle to Kansas City last uoek.

3, y. Cupp sent eiRlit cars of ?rood 
cattie to ‘..uc warkeLs from here Satur
day.

K strin.ir of C4itt’ o tars were cleaned 
;laTe Satujdny.

W. C. Kvneatso») je.n.ie-l his plao? 
and will ilup hlu entire hunch of catile. 
Tip vrl'l huy dry cows In the sprinjr and 
r» apare lh*»m for tl»o fall market.

IN 1JK.VT-' SWITII COr.^rY 
HeroforB Brand.

"W. A. Hubbard of Castio county .vlil 
ship six C'xm of cattle to Kaiisa.s City 
toftiorrow.

Til« IXora* Shoo Company ship

ped 27 cars of mixed cattle from Bo
vina to Kansas City last week. '

The XW  people shipped 19 cars of 
fat cattle from Bovina to Kansas City 
Saturday.

On Saturday the followlnff cattle 
wei'o shipped from Hereford to Kans.as 
City: C. V. Taylor. S7 head mixed;
HIk^Ius Si Robertson, 72 three-year- 
old steers: J. IX TUomp.son. two cars; 
Georg-e W. Irwin, 87 mixed; W. A. 
Witherspoon. 72 mixed; C. G. Wither 
spoon, 28 mixed.

Sund.»y shipments to Kansas City 
were as follows: J. H. Wilson, one car
fat cows. pnr:>hased from Georpre Ab
bott; Tom- Curry, 60 threc-year-oId 
steers; J. U. Thompson, one car; Black 
P, New Me.xico, 600 head mixed cattle.

I.\ WONI.EY COU.N'TY 
Clarendon Bxnner-Stockmnn.

Hugh Brown left this week for 
M.xriana. /Yrln, with a cailo>«d of

horses.
Richard Walsh Informs as he will 

have an exhibit of J A cattle at the 
Chicago National Live Stock Exposi
tion and expects to carry off some more 
prizes. ,

Cattlemen report the range In strictly 
first class condition. The grass has 
cured up nicely, the frost following dry 
weather and finding the grass In proper 
shape for cwrfng.

C. P'. Ramsey of K.stelline ^old on the 
P’ ort Worth m.arket Wednesday 228 
cows, averaging 705 pounds, at $1.80; 
29 of 856 at t?.0«; 12 of at ,$1.50, 
and two of 825 at $2.25.

E. D. Carver of Henrietta selves It as 
hi.s opinion that cattl|t will be scarcer 
and higher next upTlng. He say.s. the 
number on foed In Te.xas has dro) 
off 50 per cent, and-In the nortl 
over 60 per cent of tfik a\eragc Is on 
feed.— Fort Worth Reporter.

nichaim Walsh returned Monday 
from the World’s Fair, highly elated 
over the victory of the J A two-year- 
old steers which were awarded grand 
championship premium over all ages 
and,j3reeds of fed steers. He says the 
J A* ranch secured another honor also 
when the calves of S. T. Bishop of 
Tulia were awarded championship over 
all ages and breeds of range cattle. 
These calves were out o f J A cows.

y.Sr the 
popped 
th not

IN TOM GREEN COUNTY
San Angelo Press.

0.scar Cain shipped a car of bulls to 
Fort Worth Monday.

The Sawyer Cattle Company shipped 
twelve cai-s of fat Bar S cows to St. Louis 
Monday« *

A. H. Moore sold 200 yearling steers to 
H. W. Gillis & Co. at $11.25 per head.

J. L Huffman sold for John Currie of 
Concho county to Sam Tanner of San 
Angelo 1,270 sheep at $2.32*4 per head.

B. and E. Carson brought in two cars 
of fat cows Sunday from the ranch in 
Irion county, which were shipped Monday 
to the market in Fort Worth,

*J. W. Cunningham of Comanche, who 
is a brother of G. W.- Cunningham, was 
here last week and purchased twenty'-flve 
muftk colts from Stanley Turner of Wa
ter V.alley, and twenty-five from Jap 
Mason of Christoval. paying about $30 
around. The mules will be shipped today 
to Comanche, whera they will be put on 
Mr. Cunningham’s farm.

Fat stock shipments are now going out 
to market at a lively rate. The country 
is full of fat cows and the shipment« 
from now on will be very heavy. A solid 
train load of stock went out Sunday 
and two solid trains on Monday. One 
train was to pick up twelve cars at MU«* 
and six more at Ballinger.

Lee Brotheo oecently completed eheer^

/
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IN RCEVE8 OOUnTY 
Peooe New»,

Oeor*» Lfc Ward 
his mneh up the r tv ^  ^  
have not baid m senend soakiw nwla Uk» 
we have hi Pecoa or aoath, but hi» 
and cattle are In gxxid ahaipe.

W. D. Casey si>eat Tbnrsday In Peeoa. 
He has recently returned from the 
Clements and White range over ’a  the 
Qaudeloupe mountains, In wh’A  Ms. 
Casey has bought an Inteseet. & e  took 
over some 2,000 head of caMSe c\d says 
surely there Is no finer range anywthere. 
But he says he * fiever- would say stap 
if it continued to rain for five years-con* 
secutlvely. He says he has never seen 
this ranch in such fine shape.

IN NOLAN COUNTY
Sweetwater Reporter.

John Crowley, a Fisher county cattle
man, Was here this week and says lie la 
in the market for a few hundred stear 
yearlings. He is paying from 1» to 111 
per head.

A. L. Brownfield shipped one car of fat 
cows and M. P. Bardwell one car of 
calves to Port Worth Tuesday.

Halsell Arledge Cattle Company In the 
southern part of the county shipped 400 
2-year-old steers from here this week to 
the feed pens at Bonliaro, Texas.

J. A. Kennedy from newth of town 
shipped a oar of (̂ atUa to Fort Worth 
Thursday nighL

Elmer I^ong, »on"of P. M. Long, was In 
from the ranch yesterday. He says every
thing is moving along verj’ nicely out 
there and that thfeyi have jpst finished 
branding this yeaPs calf crop, which 
numbered about eight hundred.

B. W. Withers of Nolan sotd sixty-five 
head of 3, 4 and 6-year-trid steers this 
week to Mr. Arledge of Bonham at $19 per 
head. They wiH be shipped to
this week and put on feed.

'  IN MIDl^ND COUNTY
I- L. Lenox was in this week from hla 

ranch west of the M Bar, and says winter 
prospects out there are fine. Much nxice 
grass than he expected two montbs ago 
is In sight.

Jim Crenshaw and Jim O’Bryan last 
Sunday sold their yearllng.s, about $$0 all 
told, to Bush & Tiller. They are to be 
delivered to the firm's ranch twenty miles 
nort hof latan.

Burl Aycock recently sold to Bush A 
Tiller, Mitchell county stockmen, five fine 
young registered Hereford bulls. We did 
not learn the price, but no doubt It w«s 
like the bulls, good.

C. C. Johnson was In Stanton Sunday, 
looking to the Interests of hla company, 
Campbell «Brothers & Rosson. He got a 
consignment of three cars, of cow.s from 
Jim O’Bryan for the Port Worth market.

Q. W. Wolcott this week sold to Joe 
Nations, the El Paso butcher, a mixed 
car of fat cows and calves, |lfi for cows 
and $8 for calves.

The Schnrbnuer Cattle Company has 
made some nice sales lately, among them 
fifty head of yearling Hereford bulls from 
their well known K herd at $30 around to 
the Soper Cattle Company; also fifty head 
to the Godalr Cattle CTompany of Dawson 
county, at $30 around, and to Artaona 
parties a car load (>f yearling bulls, iiart 
Hereford and part Durham, at the some 
price.

O. B. Holt recently returned from Mis
souri, where he purchased a car load of 
the finest young bulls to be hod. They 
are yearlings past, registered Hereford», 
and for which Mr. HoH paid $100 around. 
He bought the mof two fjf the best Isnown 
breeding firms In all the west, Qudgcll 
& Simpson and Scott ¿k March, and those 
of our stockmen who viewed them upon 
arrival here proBoiiriced them of such ex
cellency iis to be prscticallfr beyond crlU- 
clse-: smooth, perfect color and .shaped 
»<- b t th y bring out the beat point» of 
tl. ' i' i riiid breed.

J o d  S a d d le s

CO
AT' REASONABLE PRICES.

The Famous Pueblo Saddles

ing 300 head of fine goats on their ranch. 
The mohair has not been sold yet, al
though they have had one offer of 27 
cents a pound for It. They have had, 
these goats for tjvo years now, purchas
ing 300 originally and have done exceed- 

,^ingly well on this venture, having sold 
'quite a number, eaten a good many at 

the ranch, sheared them twice and now 
have the original number left

Joe Montague, the handsome young cat
tleman. was In town last week keeping an 
eve out for cattle. Joe said there would 
be heavy shipments of fat cattle later on 
and he looked for shipments to open up 
lively in a month’s time. He said he in
tended to buy some fat cattle and had al
ready mad» a bid on one lot of cattle, the 
latter, however, not being fat stiiff. There 
are lots of fat cattle in the country he 
said.

W. C. Jones sold 1,000 steers, threes 
and fours, to J. F. Taylor at $21.12^. Mr. 
Taylor will take the steers to the Ver
mont pasture In Schleicher county, where 
they will be kept through the winter. Mr. 
Taylor may also purchase W. C. Jones’ 
two-year-old sters, some 600 or 700 head, 
which Mr. Jones will sell, if not to Mr. 
Taylor, to some other party.

Harris Brew, purchased from Bird & 
Mertx twenty head of graded Durham 
bulls at $S0 each. Harris Bros, are buy
ing conaidacabla bulls now *aiid purchasing

bulls of good quality. It takes, however, 
250 bulls to run their herds,

Charley Wilson, who ranches on Dr. T. 
.W. Conerly’s place, three miles west of 
town, bought seventy stock cattle from 
Mr. Snyder of Lipan Flat, at $8 per head.

A H. Moore bought 200 steer yearlings 
from A. J. Grlfflln of Golthwalte at pri
vate terms. They were shipped here and 
taken to Mr. Moore’s pasture near town.

Ed Kirby sold three cars of steer year
lings to M. B. Pulliam. They were shipped 
in from Golthwalte and taken to Mr. Pul
liam’s ranch.

J. 8 . Noelke and Bob Campbell brought 
In iorty-iive head of mule.s, yearlings and 
up, last week, from Sherwood, which they 
v/Ill sell hero.

Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock a train 
of oars loaded with horses and cattle was 
wrecked at the stock pens near town by 
the spreading of rails. The loading had 
been completed and the train containing 
eleven cars, six carloads of cattle and five 
carloads of horses, had started out when 
just beyond the pens six cars ran off the 
truck, two of which, one car of cattle 
and one car of horses, turned completely 
over and remained upside dowp, openings 
having to be cut In the cars’ to release the 
animats. The horses und cattle In the 
two cars which turned over were consid
erably bruised and a mare and oolt were 
killed. Tbs ether stock was ucUajarsd

except for being badly shaken up. Sid 
Martin and J. W. Lawhon shipped the 
cattle In the train. Miller & Muldin, D. 
K. Hart and Klnnlebrew shipped the 
horses. 'fhC'overturned car of cattle be
longed to Sid Martin and the wrecked 
horses to Klnnlebrew.

The cats were speedily replaced pn the 
track and there was no Interruption In the 
railway service.

IN HOWARD COUNTY
Big Springs Enterprise.

A. B. Jones has sold G. L. Brown five 
choice registered Hereford yeSiilng bulls 
for $450.

D. A. Rhoten was in town Monday and 
informed us that he will maH« a ship
ment of cattle to market soon.

Reporta from all over the Big Springs 
country say that the range la fine and 
cattle are in good shape to go Into winter.

I. E. Bedell sold to Womack of Glass
cock county 200 head of 1 and 2-year-old 
steers this "week at $10 for 1» and $14 for 
2s.

Bud Moody, who is ranching at the 
foot of the Davis mountains, wa.s here 
this week and said range conditions are 
as good as could be wished for.

T.' D. Love, a cltlxcn of the Big Springs 
county, but who is now ranching in El 
Paso county, was here this week and" re
ports la fins eoodUkm out thsro.

Our doubt« «trsngth tree« ar« fuii>,1
guarant««d.

— Made by—

'R, T . F ra siier ,
PUEBLO, COLORADO.

SEND FOR MEW CATALOOUE NO. •
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Sheep Department
CONCHO COUNTRY WOOi.

It has been pretty well known for 
some time past that Texas captured 
the gold medal awarded for the best 
■wool exhibit at the World’s Fair at 
St. Louis. It was officially announced 
last week that George Richardson of 
San Ani?elo wa.s the lucky man.

And the awarding of this premium 
to a Concho country wool raiser .spoak.s 
in most eloquent la îguaR-e of the pos
sibility of the Concho valleys of We. t̂ 
Texas becoming one of tho best, if n< 
the best, wool producing section!' < 
America. This is a bold 
but It is justifiable. The priz ■
Mr. Rlchard.son was compcMc 
wool men from the United 
from Germany, from Austt 
New Zealand, and In fact, fr.;;;] -ii! ».ybul 
producing countries of the w(jrld, and 
the awardment of the gold medal to 
a Texan makes a report of the circum
stances connected with the raising of 
this premium wool Interesting to all 
engaged In the Ihdu'Stry.

By persistent effort for many years 
Mr. Richardson has succeeded In get
ting the best ryelalne sheep that could 
be found.

Careful and scientific breeding has 
produced one of the best flocks of 
sheep In the world. These sheep shear 
from 9 to 10 pounds of long, staple 
wool per year. The muttons of this 
flock fatten when 4 to 5 years of age, 
weigh 90 to 105̂  pounds, artd command 
excellent prices on the Kansas City 
and St. TjOuIs markets. These sheep 
arc hardy and well adapted to the 
range.

The sheep producing the wool that 
was pronounced tho best in the world 
nt the Tjouisiana Purchase Exposltlton 
were not housed and fed as were some 
sheep that yielded wool from which 
competition came. George Richarson's 
sheep were simply grazed on the range 
and got only that which mother nature 
provided. Now, the dry winter and 
wprlng of last year were probably tho 
worst experienced within the past de
cade. The capturing of tho first prize, 
therefore, Is evidence pure and simple 
that this dountry l.s destined to be
come still more prominent as a sheep 
producing land.

The feat speaks well also for the 
system of breeding employed by the 
Texan. Mp. Rlcharson has spent thirty 
years• In the slieep and wool business. 
The knowledge gained by experience 
tells tho story of victory In a few 
simple syllables.

The awardment helps not only the 
Iticky Indlvlvlual, but all of tliose fo l
lowing the Industry in Texas. Indeed, 
It benefits the state at largo. It lends 
assistance to all those who are breed
ing their flocks to a higher plane.

"With the price of wool, higher now- 
than It has been for 14 or 15 years. It 
Is Indeed a ■’jiTost opportune time for 
those of West 'J'exas to take such a 
prominent stand.

It helps In another way. It neces- 
slarlly attracts the attention of east
ern wool manufacturers to the sterling 
worth of West Texas wool.

The old adage runn'eth: -"It’s sel
dom a Pcotchman goe.s after anything 
but that he gets It." And the adage 
1s certainly applicable In this Insttance. 
W e cannot, therefore, refrain from con
gratulating our f?cotls<h friend, Gv'orge. 
upon the honor he has won for himself 
and ‘ the wool raisers of the grand old 
opulent Concho country.—San Angelo 
Standard.

thougii at ohe time it was doubtful, if 
she would make a truly representative 
exhibit. Several of her more iiromi- 
nent Shropshire breeders will never 
know what they have lost by their fall
ing to exhibit and even to attend the 
show. Are they becoming non-progrtfe- 
slve? An Knglish breed or two not 
common to this country were shown, 
notably the Romney Marsh (?) and the 
Suffolk. The latter breed, although 
T ’oro or le.'js known in certain section.s, 

no mean.s so common as its merits 
rant. We.stern flocks, especially 

• - fine wools, were conspeuous both in 
I'lmber and quality. They have taken 
tome honor.s which stand as a monu

ment to their character and worth and 
tile possibilities of the great west as a 
high class stock raising country. A 
belter judge than I and a more facil'i 
pen than mine would fal  ̂ disastrously 
short of doing these famous flocks 
justice. Tunis and Fat-Tailed Persian 
sheep played their part In making the 
show a complete one.—Sheep Breeder.

WEANING LAMBS
The process of weaning lambs varies, 

with different sheep raisers and under 
varying conditions. In cases where ewe 
bands are maintained In forest reserves 
or other mountain pastures during the 
summer the lambs are not separated from 
the ewes until the return of the sheep 
In the fall to the winter range. The age 
at which lambs are wearied varies from 
3 to G months. The process will therefore 
naturally vary somewhat according to the 
age of tho lambs. If lambs are allowed 
to run with the ewes from five to six 
months, tho ewes will be nearly dry by 
the end of that period and will require 
little or no attention when the lambs are 
separated from them. The only precau
tion necessary In this connection consists 
In rcmovlsg the lambs to some distance 
so that the owes and lambs will not hear 
one another’s calls. If the Lambs are sep- 
nrattvl from the ewes within a period of 
three months after birth, some attention 
will be necessary in order to prevent In
flammation of the udders of the ewes for 
the first few days. This may be pre
vented by milking. Under range condi
tions, however, the amount of time In
volved In this process renders It neces
sary to plan the time of weaning so that 
no such complications will arise after the 
lambs have been taken off.
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THE ARGENTINE CATTLE DIP

Is the only satisfactory dip. “ Once Used, Al-ways Used.”
J. B. GOOOLETT, Sole Agent, Quanah, Texas.
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YOUR CATTLE
Need not suffer for water If you .use an outfit like thif»

SHKRP AT T im  WORl.n'S FAIR
Those of us who have seen our far- 

famed International Kxposltlon, tho 
historical and no loss famed Knglish 
Royal— the palm-bearers of tho world’s 
pernuinent or anntial live stock expo
sitions—never saw wo grand an array 
of th‘« "golden hoof’’ ns was in evidence 
lit this, the greatest of all great erea- 
tlons of the exposition biiflder. It will 
likely be a long day before we will 
ngaln see Its equal. It wag a huge 
spectacular educator. The more we 
meditate on it the clearer ive under
stand Its magnitude and Imnortanee. 
Retrospect, like distance to the land
scape, lends enchantment to the view. 
The Royal with Its long and diversified 
list o f breeding classes Is a leader In 
Its way. The International, seml- 
Royal, seml-Smlthfleld, is also a leader 
ffc ItA way. The St. T.ouls s'eml-every
thing In Its way eclipses Its cousins 
beeause It had. perhaps, as good a show 
of mutton breeds as either with the 
addition of the greatest show of fine 
wools In history. Then wMth Its groat 
show of Angora and milch goats and Its 

* abearlng festival It la perfectly safe In 
pronouncing It the best and most com
prehensive show of Its klnvl ever hold In 
the world. Bh'ery day of the show wa's 
an eventful one— a mind-improver. 
Those who expected a show yard feast 
were not disappointed. Kxhihltors 
were "armed to the teeth” and com
petition was of the keenest. England’s 
best dressed In gaudy rfbow yard ap
parel laid claim to honors and quite 
•ften got them.

There were present Royal winners 
galore; many of whom had seen little 
or no »how yard service since leaving 
Bngland. Sheep fitted especially for 
this great event were numerous. From 
the east and from the west came 
America's best. Pair Ontario snstained 
Iter excslfent pastoral reputation, al-

SHEEP NOTES
Sheep often are recommended as weed 

destroyers. They are when giVen free 
range when weeds are tender*, but they 
are not worth much to destroy weeds that 
have become old and tough. To take ad
vantage of sheep, to Improve pastures for 
other stock, it is necessary to let the 
sheep hunt out weeds when tender and 
succulent. Sheep prefer weeds to grass 
nSd clover and will make their living by 
gathering such herbage as other stock ob
ject to.

Tho advance of 2 cents per pound In 
wool the past few days will have a fur
ther stimulating effect upon the sheep In
dustry In Texas, and already a movement 
Is on foot to obtain a suspension of the 
duty on importations from Mexico in or
der that West Texas ranchmen may sup
ply them-selves with breeding stock from 
that source. There is room In West 
Texas for many sheep under the new idea 
under which they are handled. Every 
r.anch can easily carry a small bunch of 
sheep In addition to the cattle now on Its 
ranges. Experience during the past year 
or two has clearly, demonstrated that 
there is money In the comblnotion.—Texas 
Stock Journal.

A press dispatch from San Angelo says; 
Colonel A. Wallace Uittlehnle, C. Palmer, 
Walter Marston. W. C. Donald. George 
Roope. all of Boston, and Mr. Downey of 
Philadelphia comprise the aggrregation of 
wool buyers who arrived here Friday aft- 
emoon to buy the San Angelo wool clip
ping. There will be sharp competition, 
therefore, and good prices will he real
ized for every pound of wool. The wool 
grown In this section ranks among the 
best in the world, as indicated by the 
fact that George Richardson of San An
gelo -was awarded the gold medal for the 
best wool exhibited at the Tvoulslana Pur
chase Exposition, despite the fact that 
there was competition from the United 
Kingdom, Germany, Australia, New 
Zealand, and. In fact, from all the wool 
producing countries of the world.

Concerning the wool trade last week’s 
American Wool and Cotton Reporter said: 
The wool situation continues to inenease 
in strength and prices have again ad
vanced during the past week. With the 
steady diminution In supplies, caused by 
the constant demahd and large purchases 
made hy the big consumers, the excite
ment in the market shows no abatement 
It has In fact increased since our last 
report, the demand for certain grades of 
stock considerably exceeding the available 
supply. This Is especially tme of medium 
clips and quarter -and three-eighths blood 
graded wools. Tfl? speculative tendency 
among dealers has apparently Increased 
and a larger portion of the business done 
In the past week has consisted of swap
ping among dealers than has hitherto 
been the case.

If there had been any more prises 
lying around loose at St. Ix>uls, those 
Texas cattle from below the line could 
have been depended upon to wear them 
all home lyhen the b l i  show was over.

Over a hundred in nse In West Texas and not a single ranchman has 
a complaint to offer. Speaks well for the Jack, doesn’t it?

GET OUR CIRCULAR F.

A L A A A O  I R O I N  W O R K S
BOX 378. SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

• ^

November 
Special Rates

ST. LOUIS and return, Tuesdays and Saturdays, extremely 
low. Longer limit costs slightly more.

CHICAGO and return, dally, one fare plus ^4.50.
HOMESEEKERS’ RATES Tuesdays and Saturdays to 

AMARILLO COUNTRY, limit 30 days.
CHICAGO and return, November 26, 27 and 28, account 

' Live Stock Exposition, one fare plus |2.00.

Holiday Rates to theSoutheast
Will be in effect December 20, 21, 22 and 26, limit 80 

days, one fare plus $2.00.
THROUGH SERVICE VIA MEMPHIS. WRITE

" Phil A. Auer, P f A.
F O R T  W O R T H

I Texas State Trust Co. ji
❖  CAPITAL PAID UP $100,000. FOURTEENTH AND MAIN STREETS, * >

* FORT WORTH, TEXAS. ;
$1,000,000 to loan on Real Estate Security, Vendors Lein Notes taken 4  * 
as collateral or purchased outrighL OUR FARM LOAN PLAN IS THE 
BEST. GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.

OFFICERS.
ROBERT B. MADDOX, President; J. A. HILL, .Vice President;  ̂ ’

J . D. REJAD, Treasurer. ^
DIRECTORS.

JOHN W. WRAY, JAMES A. HILL, ROBERT B. MADDOX,
JAMBS D. READ, LBONARD IMBODBN.
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Little Ma.vertcks^
the coarse western stnff with which they 
have heen ñUlnc feed lots in recent years. 
Sv«n in the com belt section of eastern 
South DeÉbota, in such close proximity to

____  ___  the ranae feed lot, preference is now,
TBK CHIQAOO isw.wmnirn , given to native etolX and when rangers 

The hearing in the cattte rate case y e  b<ayht aged, coarse stuff is sharply 
beiore the interstate coounerce com- dlscjtealnated against. (
mlasiuu Is again op flor axsotber bear- ■■■ --
fng to QiAcago. This is a contianation ajustiK, Texaa, Now. 1*.—The sigreme 
of tm  heartag onmraeRcred to Denver in c^art afllráeed the cane of the Chicago, 
September y to  coasoUdated w*tfa the Islaad and GuK Railway va H. H.
case brought by the Texas Cattle Hateell
I ^ s ^ '  Association last winter. At This‘ to a suit In wMch the defendant 
the p iicago  hnarteg the railroaids.wlil the plaintiff and the Chocktaw, Okla-
be given an opportunity to put in tbeir Railway, afleglng they
side of the case and Bome totyestlng partaers, for damages, for injuries to
testimony is expected. The oommlsslon a shipment of cattle carried for him over 
has expressed a desire that the testi- roads.
mony in the case be coñeteded as soon The principal damage Inflieted upon the 
as possible and after argument by the ^^ t̂le was while hi the custody of the 
attc^neys on each aide t;¿?e case g ^ s  choctaw road. The writ of error was

hoped that granted because the supreme court was of 
a decision may be hod early next year, opinion that there was no evidence
AJ.1ÜUCAN HEaua-ORO BREEDERS

At the annual meeting of the Amer- The counsel for defendant made tho 
Icon Hereford Cattle Breeders' Asso- point that at the time of the trial in the 
ciatioh In Kansas City, the following district court of Wise county there was, 
oMcers were elected; President, W ii- in the existing defensive pleading, no de- 
liam George, Aurora, III.; vice presl- nial of tho allegation of partnership, and 
dent, Charles Godgell, Independence,^ such is the concQtioai shown by the record, 
Mo. Directors for three years, Frank and the court is constrained to agree with 
Rockefeller o f Caevwland, O., re-elected; him.
B. C, Rhome of Fort Worth, Texas, re- pleading called a supplemental
elected; W. H. Curtice of Eminence, j  ,
Ky., in place of W. S. Van Natta of answer, and an amended original answer.
Fowler, Ii>d. After the adjournment of The pleading called a supplemental an- 
the meeting the new board o f directors gwer Is . in substance a direct and full 
met and re-elected. C. K  T horny of
Kansas City, secretary; Walter B. Wad- , , . . . . .  . , ...
dell of Liexington, Mo., treasurer, and plaintiff’s petition, containing among other
B. C. Rhome of Fort Worth, a mem- matter, a sworn denial of__partnership.
ber of the executive board.

j ^ m 7

OrderF u lto n  W h i d i c y À
From  Our O ld  K entucky O isttllery  
F x p r e s s  p r e p a id  d ir e c t  to  y o u

R Roa. D. N. Comlogore (for eiglit yean IT.'S. Colleclor of latemal Revenue. Sixth 
District of Kentucky). **I foond you nseid the very best and moatapproved meCbo<U 
for producing the highest grade of whiskey.” We refer to ttie following National 
BmAs: First, German, CKlaens, Parmen uid Traders, lUl of Covli^on, KentiKky. 
Wo own and operate U. S. Registered Distillery. No. 22, Sixth Dlstnet of Kan- 
tacky, and we Invite the most rigid inrest^atlon. Because of the unequaM

M edicinal Q ualities
and of absolute purity, lolly matured, mellow, delicious taste and agreeable odor of ~ • — ■ - 1 Go/erument Hospitals.

Wo express, all chargesPulton Whiskey,'we have for many years regularly supplied Go/emment Hospitals, 
Physicians, Select Clubs, and thousands of private families.
prepaid. In a plain box, with no indication of contents, T w o  f»**:*'^*^**^**^!^Rye or “  ‘ - •
M .0 0 .

kJNAPUni 
BOX

I Bwicirii

Bonrbon. or one g all on of sack, in Myers’ Patent Glass Demüotans for 
Or, if you prefer.

S e n d  N o  M o n e y
with two-gaUon orders, as we will ship on 30 days’ ctedit to 
persons who will have their bank or responsible merchant 
guarantee their account. We make these terms to convlnco 
you of tho superior quality of Pulton Whiskey. Minors need 
not answer. TTosxx* m iisiattxrw  IsotOwa e e a e e te ti 
rmMmryfm T tslX on  will be sent V*R.KK to those who 
remit fS.OO with each two-gallon order. Orders for one yslloa 
are shipped, express prepaid, in four full quart botnes, or 
Myers’ Patent (iHass Demuohns oss rsKiwiysk as99MOm 
Î£ not satisfactory, on request wo will promptly return 
your money.

Order* from Colarsdo.Uttli, MoattnS, Arlaaas, Hew Nexico, JferSdc WuhingtuB, Wyoratng,Idaho,OrewoB.aDd CalUhmls, muit Mu ior HX gsllaoi, ̂  by pcepaia freight. Write for expeeu terau,
Onr Book "A Palx̂ Oxstnnari*' Xailod Pros.

2 (¡allons
I IN DCHkKNINS I

0r4 Full
OUARTS

Address MYHRS &
Warehouse No, S IS

THE CATTLE SUPPLY
In flgpiring on the sea.'jon’s production 

of fat cattle this year two sources of 
supply must be taken into calculation. 
One of these is
movement of Panhandle calves and year 
hngs to corn-belt feed lots, and the fact 
that there exists east of the Missouri riv
er a large number of native cattle bred 
on the strength of the boom two and

and under the rules of pleading should be 
denominated as either an amended or 
original answer.

Concluding the opinion the court says:
"The court below was therefore fully w a r -____  __

the steadily expanding ranted by the state of the pleading In ^ive^ J2.400.
handle calves and year- treating the defendants as partners.” - qq consider $2,400 too little fob

one train, operated by one engine and

COMPANY
COVINGTON, KY.

of forty cars the company would re-

asked

down to a ten-acre patch. At .the pres
ent time the stock farmers all over 
Wheeler county are in good shape, and 
tile outlook for plenty of feed for stock 
thi.'i winter wn.s never better. AU the 
.stock l.s in good condition, as the feed tills 
fall has been very good, and they, are

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION crew, from Cheyenne to Omaha?’
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 18.—^President F. Mr. Prouty.

J. Hagenbarth of the National Dive Stock "Under certain conditions I would be
three years ago that aiy now available Association has been in the city for a very glad. Indeed, to get that amount well prepared to carry through the win
ter feed lot purpoics. The movement day or two endeavoring to create Interest for a train of forty cars,” was the reply, tor all the stock they have.”
of Panhandle young stock to feed lots, in the reorganization of the association “gut we never have a solid stock train -----------------
while not as large as e: pected early in along lines that will make the association ©f that size. If wo could get forty cars A Watson Armour of Armour A Co.
the spring will undoub-^uly continue late national in fact, as weU as hi name, and of cattle at one time we might afford to and James Fennell, bead of the purchas-
and does not find a place hi the leeicr an effective power for correcting some of handle them at that rate.’ ’ * w » v
output figures of thj gieat market cs". ■ the abuses in the business. The recent ‘ ‘But,’ ’ objecU'd Mr. I’routy, ’what dif- department of the company at Ka*
ters. the obvious of those en- death of Charles F. Martin, who had ference does It make whether the train 1̂  sas City, were here yesterday afteri oar.
gaged in creating thl.s demand being u been the secretary and almost the "whole composed of ten cars of cattle and the making an inspection of the local pJ/mt 
deal directly with .purchtsers. That tkJng” in the association, practically rest of some other kind of freight, which 
corn belt Is full of young native catti.e since Its Inception, necessitated some one you state yourself is more profitable?’ 
is an assertion not open to disproof and getting busy in order that aone of the Mr. Monroe here went into a technical
■ - , ;  ,  7 7 7 7  ; . . «round already gained by the ahsocla- explanation of the problems involved in

tlon might be lost. the handling of live stock, but the com-
X Mr. Hagenbarth hae entered on the plan mission was not satisfied and he was ninoU vnr.in whicii wnn , xn m i,. ijt, of reorganizing the association with con- kept on the stand the greater part of the * , yard.s, which wcio a.sr I
A Biderable enthusiasm and it is safe to riny  ̂ ibis morning.
■y Bay tnat at the meeting in Denver in Later in the afternoon Joseph W. Max- - ■ ■ ' ■ ■ . i i i . - . . . . » . —
y  January an organization will be formed vreQ, assistant geoenil superintendent of
$ “¿"aSi“’-'' ^  EAST ANS WEST UHES i OLouisiana and Texas.

of Armour & Co.
Several hours were spent by tbepi 

going thirugh the plant, nr.'! the re
mainder of the time wo.i si : nt rroiKi.i
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CHANGES IN PANHANDLE
"It was hard a few years ago for us 

to see the big ranches dlsappe.ar andTtT" 
see the Panhandle country fenced up and

To St. Louis 
To Memphis
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I.& G. N.
S U P E R I O R

P4^SENGER
S E R V I C E

»
Through
Texas

I.&G.N.
THE
TRUE
SCENIC
R O L ^

To
Old Mexico

”THB TEXAS ROAD.’*
L  TRICE, D. J. PRICE,

2d V. P. & G, M. O. P. A T, A.

A nated and •Em-.eftectlve body of men got- 
>1« ten together that will be truly represen- 

tatlve of the live storic interests and ca
pable of correcting many of the abu.ses 
tliat have grown up in the business. The 
inefficiency of a large and unwieldy body
of stock growers has been demonstrated niade Into small stock farm.«?,’’ says A. H.

Y  time and again and it seems to be Mr. Young of Frye, Wheeler county, Texas, 
y  Hagenbarth’s idea to interest all handlers “ I went out to that country almost thirty 
J, of live stock in the organization. The years ago, when tliat was a wide open 
♦> stock yards, transportation companies, range country where there was nothing
Y  commission men and possibly the big but cattle, and at that time no one ever
Y packers will be Invited to take an ac- supposed that at some future day farm- 

—  % tlve part in the affairs of the association Ing would be carried on there. And if
X  to the end that the business may be any one had predicted ten years ago that 
•|* handled more economicaUy and satisfac-
Y torily all around.
1̂* Another featorei, coptempHited in Mr.

Hagenbarth’s plans is the formation ol 
a bureau"" of Informatian through which 
stockmen will be kept posted on the needs

these great changes would take place no 
one would have believed it. We hated 
to see these changes brought on, but now 
we see they were a beneilL It is the cot
ton seed that is responsible for a great 
deal of this change, a.s tlie land owners 

of the various markets, the xmnber of are now raising cotton, cattle and other 
fat cattle on the range, the number of crops, including hogs, and we find tluit 

X  cattle on .feed in the corn belt, hi fact this diversity of- crops and stock raising 
A all kinds of tuformation respecting tho is a good thing. I have at the present 
♦-» live stock business. The demand for an time 160 head of hogs on my ranch, and 

annual or at least a biennial census of many others have more. Then we are 
’j* live stock will be pushed and congress raising alfalfa, which does well there, on 

win be asked to make liberal appropria- every farm there is some of tt, in places 
tions for the agricultural department In 
order to popularize the best and newest 
methods of feeding, breeding and caring 

* for stock.
y j  __________

yyy

*A

A as much as 160 acres, and from that

M  TMKJIU T9 AIVSWBR ^UBSTIORt.
Rum  tkrottf tha irrif able districts of

WEST TEXAS uAmPECOS VALLEY
Thote residing out of the State er\se* 

foested to write for
N E W  B O O K O N  T E X A S - F f b

B. P. TTJRMBR, General Passenger Agk
DAL LAS.TLL'AS-

y

$y THE CHJCAGO HEARING
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—Investigation of

«?• the fight between the Texas Cattle Rais- 
V  ers’ Association and the southwesternÍ4 raitmadS by the Interstate commerce com- 

mls.sion proceeded slQ,wly yesterday. Thus 
far the testimonjf of the defense has been 

A an attempt to show that the Union Pa-
Y clflc railroad has met with many ' ob- 
^  Stacies and has had a hard Ujne handling

such live stock business as has been given 
to it.

The charge was made by the Texaa 
Cattle Raisers’ Association at a previous 

A hearing that the rates on cars shipped A into Chicago were from .|f5 to $20 above
Y the reasonable charge, which means a 
y  difference of over $1,000,000 a y^ar to the 
^  shippers.
Y “ We have two different rates on cars 

of live stock,” said J. A. Monroe, freight 
traffic manager, “ one known as the ‘rate

A per car’ system and the other the ‘cents

T h e W orld’s
ir W f

y

O P E R il^ T IN G

FAST THROUGH 'rKAINI Carrying , I ^
MLAONIPICBIVT NEW BRC1PNENT oa \

CONVBlVlBIfT SCHEDULE« 
—— ■— To th*———

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Saint Louis
For copies of our handsomely Illustrated World’s Fair Folder contain
ing an indexed map of the Exposition Grounds and the City of dL 
Louis, and for full information regarding rates and schedules to the 
World’s Greatest Fair,

ASK AWT_pO'PT01f BELT MAN 
Or Address

A. S. Wagaer,
T. P. A.,

Waeo, Texas.
Further questioning brought out the 

statement that the rates on live stock
from Cheyenne to Omaha is 29 cents for _ ^
100 pounds and that on a soUd stock train

D. M. Morgan,
T. P. A ,

FL Worth, Taxas.

J. F. I.ehaae,
G. F, A  P. A-f 

Tyler, Texas.
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JAMC9 H. CAMIPBELL, 

Presid<rnt,
Natlon&l Stoc/c Yards, III.

JNO. K. BOfiSON, 
Vice*Pré«, and Uen. Mgr. 

’̂ort Worth. Tex.
GEO. W. CAMPBEI-U 
Second Vice-President, 

Kaneaa City, Me.

J. W. CQNWAY, 
Secretary #nd Treasurer« 

Fort Worth, Tex
• (

Campbell Brothers Rpsson
L,îv© S t o c k  O o m m îs s îo n  C o m p a n y

Y ' INCORPORATED.
" ■ NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLS. .

INDEPENDENT STOCK YARDS, ST. LOUIS, MO.
KANSAS .CITY STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO.
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEX.

You very naturally want your business handled by the men who will take the greatest personal Intereest in securing for yon the best poesf* 
bio results. ' »

TRY CAMPBELL BROS, ¿k R0380N. They are hard workers and never flag when a customer's Interests are at stake. Never too busy 
to write you a personal lel.ter about anything you want to know, and if the mall Is too slow, ’PHONE or WIRE. BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS 
AND QUICK RETURNS.

THE CAMPBELLS OF OUR FIRM HAVE HAD MORE THAN TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN THE COMMISSION BUSINESS.

MEXICAN SHEEP
Editor of Texas Stockman-Journal.

DEAR EDITOR:—•! have just read In 
your last issue, what Mr. Jas. McLy- 
mont has to say reiçardlnfr the free 
tariff on Mexican Ewes. Now I am no 
vheep man, however, I wish to reply 
to his letter as I am located in one of 
the be.st sheep sections In Texas, and I 
know whereof I speak, when I say the 
sheepmen of of the country, have had a 
hard time rising to where they wtand 
today. I have talked with most every 
sheepman In the country, and up to 
this time I have never heard a sheep 
owner approve of the free tariff on 
Mexican ewes. For example, I have 
Just sold to an ajoinlng county man, 
a big string of Texas ewes, at 13.00 per 
bead. Do you suppose he could run 
them for twelve months and raise 
one hundre<l per cent of lambs, that he 
could sell them, tlie entire lot and make 
a dollar twelve months from today. If 
ho has to meet the free tariff of the 
Rio Grande? No, he is bound to loose. If 
I were a sheepman, without a single 
sheep and had several thousand dol- 
lar.-< to invest, and was on the banks 
of tlie Rio Grande, I would agree to the 
free importation of Mexican sheep to 
Texas, for It is money to a man In ths«t 
condition, hut a loss to the owner of 
sheep on this side of the river.

If Hon. J. Ij. Slayden had been rid
ing over this mountainous country for 
the past five years as many of our 
slieepmen of Texa.s have, for that length 
of time trying to make a few dollars, 
he would say, raise the tariff, or raise 
the Rio Grande sp high that it would 
be impossible for a Spanish hoof to 
ever touch the American soil.

I am lij the live stock commission 
business, and the more 'sheVp in the 
country makes business better for me, 
but for the sake of the sheepmen of 
Texa,s today, I would never agree to 
tile free tariff of Mexico.

As Mr. Krskino of Ratesville says:
I am a democrat, by birth, training and 
inclination, but still am In the meas
ure of protectionist and especially do I 
believe in protecting the sheep Industry. 
While his statement says that tlie 
shortage of Texas sheep today would 
a benefit to the cowman, If the tariff 
was taken off. as far as stocking his 
range with Mexican ewer., or in otlior 
words these same cowmen to give the 
sheepmen a trial it is necessary to pro
vide them with low price sheep in the 
beginning, in fact It would almost be 
rccessary to give them to some of 
them to get them to take hold, so says 
Mr, Ersklne of Bnte.sville, Texas.

If Mr. Ersklne had camped in these 
Rocky Mountains for a number of years 
as moat all sheepmen In this country 
havtf done, be or any one else M'ould 
never agree to the free tariff of Mexi
can ewes. JAMES A. GOPF..

Sonora, Texass.

"There I3 no reason in the world why 
sheep and cattle should not run the 
same range," declared F. T. Stevens of 
Montrose at the Albany hotel yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Stevens is one of the Mg 
sheepmen of Colorado and with his 
brother, A. K. 'Stevens or Gunnîsnii. one 
of the oldest and most prominent cattle- 
tnen of the state, is in tho city for a 
few days, having brought in a large ship
ment of cattle and sheep;

F. T. Stevens, the slv'opnian. Is the man 
who a few yeai-s a.go was the victim of 
tho htttcr war that In.", for ye.nrs existed 
between the cattle an«l sheep raisers of 
the wo«tem states. Tlinusands of h!s 
sheep were slaughtered in a, night by a 
band of niaskeA, nien. The * sheep wera 
grazing In Gurmfpen county on .a i-anee 
claimed by cattli^en. recently
acquired 13,000 ncre.s ot\ land In rtali, 
where " he proposes to r.9tabl(sh .a sheep 
rango. ‘1 .shall al,.o run .some cattlo

FROM SOUTH AFRICA
New Way of Using Chamberlain's Cough 

Remedy
*Mr. Arthur Chapman wTlting from Dur

ban. Natal, South Africa, says: "Aa a
ph>of that Chamberlain'» Cough Remedy 
la .a cure suitable for old and yoaug, I peii 
you the following: A neU'.hrx.r of mine'
had a child just over two month.s old. »t 
had a very bad cough anjl tha parents 
did not know whut to give it. I suggested 
that if they would get a bottle of Cham- 
NtrUin's Oouph RorntHly and pid soma 
upon the dumrnr te.at tho l,«hy whs oue'iv- 
Ing It VNffild CO doubt cure Ih.» child. Tldj 
they did and brought «bout a quick reiiaf 
and «nrad the baby." The reinodv Is for 
■•to V  mil druggia&a.

there,” he said yestierday. "This can be 
done easily enough, and If one under- 
stand.s the business. It will result In 
actual advantage to the range. The 
sheep eat weeds and almost anything in 
preference to grass, while the cattle pre
fer grass and only certain kinds of 
weeds. Hy alternating the herds and not 
running tho sheep In too great numbers, 
desirable results are attained.

"The Idea that cattle won’t graze after 
sheep Is nothing but a fable. A large 
herd of sheep naturally raises heavy dust 
which settles down on the vegetation. A 
rain, or even a wind, clears this off and 
the pasture is as Inviting 4o cattle as 
though no sheep had been there.”

Mr. Stevens is eminently satisfied, with 
the sheep market. Europe is importing 
mutton and cotton In large quantities, 
owing to the war, and prices here are 
high as a result. Mr. Steven^ will receive 
$5.50 and higher for his present ship
ment, which is from 75 cents to $1 higher 
than a year ago.—Denver News.

DEHORN THE CATTLE
M. B. Pulliam of San Angelo has re

turned from his ranch on North Concho, 
where for the last ten days the men 
h.ave been busy dehorning steers. Up to 
date they have dehorned 930 steers and 
are still at work with some 300 or 400 
more animals whose horns will be lopped 
off.

In conversation, Mr. Pulliam said that 
he now had some 2,000 dehorned steers. 
His son Tom, who has also extensive 
cattle holdings, is dehorning his steers 
and they wilt continue until all their 
steer cattle are minus their horns.

"I believe it the best policy .to dehorn 
steers,” said Mr. Pulliam, because they 
fatten quicker when dehorned, grow 
bulkier and hibvier than the horned cat
tle and are more thrifty. Besides that, 
they can not hook and horn each other 
and so injure themselves and the other 
cattle. They can not, when millinsf 
around the windmills, engage in fights 
and cut themselves up. with the conse
quent worry, annoyance and loss to the 
cattlemen ooeaslonod by the resulting 
screw worms. In feeding them at feed 
troughs you can get fifty dehorned steers 
at a trough where only fifteen horned 
cattle could feed. More dehorned steers 
can he shipped in a car, and. all in all. 
they are bringing the eattleman 20 to  ̂
25 cents per 100 more on the market. We 
are tkft only people in this country who 
are dehorning to any extent, but we will 
keep on until all of oUr steers are de
horned. The expense of dehorning Is 
trifling compared with the additional 
profit the cowman will derive from the 
operation."

MTien asked If he would dehorn his | 
cows. “Oh. cows are too cheap now to go 
to the trouble of dehorning them,” said 
Mr. Pulliam.

T/ce Brothers and several fine stiert 
hreeders have dehorned to a s:pati ex
tent, bu>. this is the ,first Instance .re 
corded m this western country where a 
cattleman dehorn' d his rntire hoMlngs of 
steer entile. Mr. Pulliam's steers are 
mostly big fciiows and are fine stuff.

TDR BEEF INVESTIGATION
With the p.assing of eltmin« day the 

government Invesllgation ' of live stock 
-and packtn.g hquse conditions ceases to 
he used as a political football, nnef can 
proeeed On its merits. Agents of the de
partment of commerce and labor have 
liecn very active for Tflon̂ ha In figging  
out information conCenYJng the ii^nstry. 
from the ranch ngd range to thes retail 
butcher's moat block. The investigation 
was \indcrtakcn at the direction of con
gress, and Commissioner Garfield's report 
mu.st ho submitted to that body, through 
'he president, before it can become pub- 
11' nroj>erly. Those lurid newspapers 
which t'fclend to have all sorts of Ins'de 
Information concerning the "discoveries” 
.-'f the dopartmr\nt lurc.sli.gator« will co ' -  
limie to peddle it out for the misinforma
tion of their readers. In the meantime 
Mr. Gnrfi Id .and hi.s associates are .s'ly- 
leg nothing except that they have 'lo.ie 
their bc.st to carry out the direction of 
congrc.i.s.

, —̂  —-r—-
0  LAND AS GOOD AS YOURS '

For Sale at #4 <« I*ci* Acre on Cnsy 
Terms

■̂ 'hc well known lands of the leaving 
Cattle Company are being sub-dlvlded 
and sold cut. Fuel near by and plenti
ful; good water nr^ir the surfaco; Qra- 
ham. a fine market elo.40 by, for what 
you ral.nc. Let me toll you about It 

PHIU A. AUER. O. P. A.,
Rock Islsnd Fort Worth. Terns. I

r
THE OLDE2ST MAIL ORDER HOUSE IN TEXAS.

Good« Shipped C. O. D. whenever requeated.
W e make a specialty of prompt sbtpmeat.

Sam Freshman & Co.,
DALLAS, TEXAS.—̂ Istabllshed 1883.

— IMPORTELI AND DEALER IN—

Whiskies, Wines and Liquors
PRICE LIST (

<?/■)
fù

$2.50
2.5!)
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

Bell Flower Whisky. .• 3 yrs. old
Elmdale W h is k y ........ 4 yrs. old
Champion Whisky .. '  8 yrs. old 
Monarch Whisky . . . .  7 yrs. old
Cyclone Whisky ........ 6 yrs. old
Old Miller W h isk y ... 6 yrs. old @ 
Lincoln County, Term

Whisky ...................
Robertson County,

Tenn., Whisky . . . .  8 yrs. old (fi 3.50 
Green Brier W hisky.. 10 yrs. old (® 4.00 
McBride Rye W hisky. 10 yrs. old 0) 4.00 
Old C u n n i n g h a m

6 yrs. old (g) 3.00

Whisky .................  10 yrs.
Brook Hill Whisky . . .  10 yrs. 
Harvard Rye Wh|«ky 10 yris. 
T. B. Ripy W hisky. . .  10 yrs. 
North Caronina Corn

Whisky ...................  4 yrs.
Tennessee Corn Whis

ky ............................. 6 yrs.
Tenn. Apple Brandy.. 6 yrs. 
Ark. Apple B randy... 8 yrs. 
Tenn. Peach Brandy.. 8 yrs. 
M a r y l a n d  P e  ach

Brandy .................... 10 yrs.

old @ $4.00 
old @ 4.00 
old @ 
old (g)

5.00
5.00

old ($ 2.50

old @ 
old @ 
old @ 
old @

3.00 
3.50
4.00
4.00

old & 5.00

On the above prices we will allow 5 per cent discount by including money 
---- ------------  order.

THE TATE WIRE FENCE TOOL

\i

This cut shows the tool after twists have been made In the smooth 
wire which fastens the barbed wire to the post firmly a*nd permanently.

Tbls tool ties barbed'wires to posts, where a fence crosses a ravine 
or gulley or over hllLs, so that the wires can never come loose. It 
makes water gaps secure and lasting. It is also a perfect splicing 
tool. The greatest labor and money saver of all fence repair tools.

It costs nothing to see one of our booklets—write for It—PREEl.' 
Sold by progressive jobbers and retailers, but if your regular mer

chant cannot supply you, write ps his name and we will have you sup
plied without delay. Agents wanted in every state andcounty. 
Manufacturers:

Strleby & Foote Company,
Newark, N. J. THE COULTER TOOL GO.

Postoffice Box 704 F, San Antonio, Tex.

FRISCO
SYSTEM

Frisco System
Chlca^o^& Eastern Illinois R. R.

Double Daily Trains Between 
St. Louis and Chicago

MORNirifG AND EVENING
From LaSalle Street Station, Chicago 9:50 a. m.—9:10 p. m.
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis 9:30 a. m.—9:46 p. m.

Morning and evening connection at both termini with lines di
verging.

Equipment entirely new and modem throughout 
A double-track railway.

• Equipped with practical and approved safety appliances. 
S'jbstantially constructed.

 ̂ .  '• V

Advertise in The Stockman-Journal! (



.THE TEX A S  STOCKIIMN^^DURNAt: ts
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n  REIIM
^  R E V  I K  W  O P  T H B

The record was broken ttrfs week for 
oaCHe receipts, over 26,590 coming In. 
Two weeks ag-o receipts wore over 21,- 
000, the excess for the week jast past 
being i>976.

Hogs appeared to the number of 
5,467, compared with 6,144 for the pre- 
,vious week.

ITie run o f sheep, exceeding l.TOO, 
came in one one day o f the week.

steer.} and weH-bred feeders, 
l^viing sotnie Clê tx, are selling steady 
for the week; the same can be said of 
good fat cows, but medium steers are 
short in price and undesirable cow 
stuff- is selling 15c to 20c lower for the 
.Wecek.

Bulls show a slight falling off.
Calves not exceeding 120 pounds, and 

In high flesh, are selling strong. The 
thl<^-meated sort are barely steady, 
.with a tendency to do worse.
I Hogs close the week 20c to a quarter 
worse than last Saturday on all kinds 
fit for packing. Pigs have dropped 
between 5c and 10& Indications are 
for a lower market next week.

GEO. 'R. "B A R S E
Lt*Oe SiocK. Commi^4:ion Co.

(Successors to Baxse lave Stodc Conunission Oc.)
PORT WORTH, TEXAa NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ILL.

■V.

F o r t  W o r t h ,  T t j c a s ,  T u e s d a y ,  J ^ oh) ,  2 2 , 1 9 0 4

O U R  W E E K L Y  M A R K E T  R E V IE W
W E  Q U O T E  T H E  M A R K E T  A S  IT  IS

i Wednesday's Shippers
CATTLE

r -  Richardson, Alvoru ................... .
Shanide & Co., Alvord .....................
North & Buebrig, Cuero ..................
D. Frankie, Ouero ..............................
W. H. Hanis, Yorktown ..................
S. P. Taylor, Mineral W e lls ..............
G. C. Qolson, MQlsap .
Embry & Severance, Aledo . . . . . . . .
Mathison & B., Paradise .................
W. C  Bums, Graham .......................
Dihsmore & Col,  Graham ................
1̂. Ij0^4ng, Grohays . . . .  . ,  mm. . . . . . .

E. B. Norman, Graham .....................
G. li. Dalton. Graham ..................
W. M. Albright. Buffala....... ............
Davis Bros., Stonewall ................... .'
Ball & Bagnale, Collinsville ..........
J. T. Hamie, Odessa ........................
S. E  McCullough, Kopperai .............
J. W. Flynn, Meridian .....................
J. Roberts, Ryan, I. T .......................
Edwards & Bewers, Addington.........
J. W. Martin, Comanche ................
J. D, H., Paradise .............................
R. J. Godfrey, B rady ..........................
H. Payne, Brady ..............................
W. N. Jones, D ublin..........................
Page (battle Co., Stephenville .........
J. 8. Rutherford, Stephenville . . . .  
A. B. Gage, Marathon ................... .

36
29
52 

172
53
89 
36 
28 
39 
36 
15 
59
90 
61 
23
29 
42 
83
30 
48
54 
28 
25
4

83
57
62
29
28
70

AlLtnarketa open-this week with big runs. Fort Worth had 6,500 cattle on Monday and today there ar« 8,M6 
fresh batÜé up to noon; Thé market has declined 15 to ¿5 cents on all butcher stuff and cannera. Feeders 
stead^l calves and bulls are ateady^ Thera is no demand for good fat steers so far this week. All markets <»>0 
lower. Hog market seem to be oh a general decline on all the markets. Receipts are unusually heavv on %11 
northelm màcîateta for the last five hr six days and taking off 5 to 10 cents jger day. Tops in Chicago today $5.65; 
tops hare, 25-5^; bulk; $5.50 to $5,éoi; pigs, $3.t5 to $4.25. Receipts are light here and the decline is on account 
of the deôUné Oh thé northern markets.

. Sbaeg)—^eoeipts véry S|$ht and Uigood demand. Good fat muttons 3.50 to 4 cents; stockera, 2.50 to S^oenta.

On the 16th of ‘Nov^ember, 1904, the GEO .R. BARSB IdVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY succeeded th« 
BABBE T.TVE STOÎK COMMISSION COMPANY at this point and St. Lovii's. Same employes, s»mo offices, conse
quently the same excellent service as heretofore will be maintained nt both the.so places.

No commission firm is better eqipped for handling consignments of live .stock than wo are, and no commis
sion firm can realize more money for your stock than we can. A trial shipment to us will convince you of this 
fact. We invite a comparison of sales with the sale« of any commission firm on any market.

jHELIABLE .SERVICE
IF YOU WOULD LUCE TO HAVB>— THE F U U . M.4.BKET PIUCB

PROMPT RETURNS

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth or St. Louis, and same shall have our very best and prompt attention.
Correspondence solicited. Market reports furnlslred free on applicatli n.

DRSORIBB YOUR STOCK AND WE WILL TELL YOU ITS VALUE.
SHIP US YOUR STOCK AND W E WILL GET YOU ITS VALUE. ,

• Very respectfully,

Geo. R. Barse Live Stock Commission Co.

H O G S 48___ . 249 4.70 2 ... .. 385 4.70
Cushing Packing Co., Cushing, Okla. 83 63___ 4.70 60... 4.70
John Holt, Ardmore, I. T ................... 87 83___ . '215 4.67 69... 4.65
Shankle & Co., Alvord ..................... 41 60___ . 220 4.65 41... ..  240 4.65
Li. & Bingham, Mineó ....................... 63 36___ . 223 4.60 70... 4.60
W. B. English, Bradley .................. 66 14___ . 140 4.50 13... 4.50Dinsmore &. Co., Graham ................. 57 PIGS
Ryan &. Johnsonr-Rl’án, I. T .............. 87 .No. Ave, Price. No. Ave. Price.
T. li. wade, Marlow, I. 84 . 136 $4.45 17... $4.40- R. F. and H. L. Howe, Billings, Okla. 73 20___ . 97 4.25 16... 4.25
C. H. Murdock, Cordell, Okla......... 81 47 .... 3.95 13... 3.00

c o w s CALVES

A. Brower, Thomas, Okla.
R. Bell, Stringtown, I. T ............
J. F. Hembell, Petty ................
W. C. Smith, Malakoff ................
J. P. F., Venus ............................

H O R S E S  A N D  M U L E S
J. D. H., Paradise ...................... .
M. C. Worthington, Pawnee . . . .

86
71
83

150
48

3
26

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
No. Ave.

STEERS
Price. No, Ave. Price.

2.. . . .  665 $1.25 1___ . 520 $1.00
8.. 2.50 172.... . 984 3.25

19.. 2.75 1 k.. 1 . •.1,130 2.75
43.. 3.25 36.... 3.25
6.. 2.75 46.... .1,032 8.25V( ! . . 3.25 1 ... . .1,270 3.25
2.. ...1,010 3.25

C O W S
No. Ave. Price. No.
29... .. 810 $2.30 5___
t : . . .. 830 -1.50-

27... .. 711 1.85 29....
59... .. 800 2.35 60___
9 ... .. 805 1.55 1___
I ... .. 912 2.20 7 ... .

17... .. 772 2.10 9 ... .
59.1. .. 781 1.90 17....
31... .. 829 1.90 5___

Price.
$2.2d

Ave.
436

■ No. Ave.
8.....1,205
1 . 590
2 . 510

1.00
1.70 
2.05
1.70 
2.00 
1.65 
1.00 
1.55 
2.00 
1.60 
1.50 
2.00 
1.85 
2 . 2 0

H E I F E R S
Price. No.
$1.25 1.,

B U L L S  
Price. No.
$1.75 1..
1.00- 1..

18.,
37.,
7.,

50.,
5.,
6.,

20 . ,
23.,
2.,

20.,
31..
15., 
7,,

817
889
890 
815 
797 
652 
712 
675 
6ll7 
830 
800 
684 
848 
826 
762 
920 
826 
777 
725 
711

2.35
2.35
2.50
1.50
1.50 
1.40
1.65 
1.55 
2 .2 0
2.25 
2.10
1.50
1.50 
2.20
1.65
1.25 
1.95 
2.30 
1.80
1.50 

\

Ave. 
. 730

Ave.
. 630 
,1.030

i.Prie 
$1.75

Price.
$1.50
1.50

1.25 Is. ...1,170 1.85
C A L V E S

Price. No. Ave. Price.
$1.75 .1 .. . . .  210 $1..50
1.50 2.. 1.50
2.50 36., 8.00
2.60 1.. 4.00
3.25 5,. . . .  226 3.25
2.25 1.. ..^ 240 1.75
2.35 23.. . . .  220 2.35
2.25 • 28,. 2.25
2.35 6.. 2.35
2.35 1.. 2.00

HO G S
Price. No. Ave. FTice,
$4.76 83.. $4.70

Thursday's Shippers
1 C A T T L E __

W. P. Ferguson. Decatur ................
W. W. Hanna, A lvord .........................
— Stovall, Waco ...............................
A. B. Kerr, Karnes City ..................
B. McCarb, Cuero ...............................
K. E. Fry, Sweetwater .....................
B. Sr B., Franklin ...............................
V. W. Greer, Mineral Wells ............
W. L. Garland, Mineral W e lls ...........
W. N. M., Bridgeport .......................
J. N. Payne, Graham ..........................
Woolfolk ¿i Co., Graham ................
J. A. Young. Graham .......................
G. W. Pearsley, Tylpr .....................
Reynolds Cattle Co., Albany ............
J. A. Graham, Monahans .................
J. A. E. & R. Giaham, Monahans..
— Brown, Temple ..............................
W . N. Wadflelh Monahans ............
J. C. Martin, St. Joe .....................
J. A. Trial, Pottsboro .....................
J. K. Sorrell, Brady ........................
T, W. Christian, Granbury ..............
C. N. Connell, Ea.stland .................
T. R. Ivtj% ciakwoods .....................
W. A. Waddell, Odessa ...................
Carroll & Miller, Brady ................. .
J. A. Hall. Baird .............................
H. G. Donald-son, Big Springs .........
— Williams,, latan .............................
Scott Si Green, latan ................... .
B. T. White, Roseo ............................’•
G. \V. Willingham, Ro.sco ............
R. 0- Love, Abilene ........................
Cunriingham & Co., Putnam ..........
— L\shtfoot, Ea.stland .....................
W. R. Neeley, Blum .......................
R. DÀnham, Meridian .......................
C. C. Case, Meridian ........................
J, E. Williams, Meridian ................
J. H. Taylor, Meridian ...................
W. S. Taylor, Meridian .................

_HOGS
C. B. Howafton, Elk City, Okla,...
W. >^oore, Weatherford, Okla..'........
McAfee & Co., .WInsboro ...................
— Carter, Fri.sco .............................
B. & B., Franklin ............................
H. A. "ilcrman, Hinton, Okla............
R. R. Ooljb, A rapa ho, Okla................
John Passmore. Arapaho. Okla.... 
F. B. Gallion. Arapaho, .Okla...
S. B. Williams, Arapaho. Okla.........

HORSES AND MULES 
S. P. Allen, Toyah ..........................

30 
47 
49

160
25
29
27
69
25
37 
?1

129
36
61

115
60
80
64

256
36
27
32'
36
29
27 
99

143
6̂

61
73
58
42
31 
31
38
39
28 
28
40
26 
28
30

106
72

110
81

101
84
81

158
161
81

No. Ave. Price. No, Ave. Price.
12., $1.50 29,,. ,. 855 $2.00
! . . . . .  640 1.80 2... .. 825 2.25

64.. . . .  892 2.15 3.00
86.. 1.90 56... .. 663 1.75
26.. . . .  721 L90 21... .. 726 1.60
10.. . . .  728 1.50 21... 1.65
4.. 1.25 8 ... 1.00

29.. 1.60 21... .. 756 1.'‘5
30., . . .  700 1.85 14... .. 819 2.00
36.. . . .  884 2.20 3 ... .. 820 1.50
21.. 1.75 0 .. 795 2.50
29.. . . .  751 2.00 34... .. 632 1.75
0.. 1.50 3 ... 1.25

21.. . . .  916 1.75 1 ... 1.25
6.. . . .  930 2.25

H E I F E R S
! . . . . .  800 2.15

B U L L S
No. Ave. Price. No, Avo. Price.
l ! . ...1,120 $1.50 1... .,1,010 $1.50
2 ...1,240 1.75 1... ,.1,090 1.75
! . . ...LOGO 1.75 12... 1.75
6.. ...1,121 1.6.6 Is .. ..1,200 2.00
1., .. .1,100 1.75 1 ... 1.60
1., . . .  830 1.65 I.S.. ..1,120 1.85

,*m}>*¡>*2»̂ 'm*******m>j>****}»2''!*<!*****«**S**!*<í**̂ 0****!*****2**}̂

No.
6 . .O
1.! 
4. . 
3. , 
2. .  
6 . ,  
2.- ■>M • I
3..
1.,
2.,

52.,

Ave. 
185 
246 
160 
172 
286 
375 
321 

■ "W5-- 
290 
270 
110 
190 
162

Price.
$2.50
1.75 
2.50
1.75 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00

—

2.00
2.00
2.00
3.25
3.60

No.

•)
6 ........
1........

20........

a-e. 
250 
2’ 15 
1.10 
155 
312 
210 
116 
230 
no 
210 
295 
170 
294

[’rice.
$2.90
2.50
3.25 
.i 00
1.75
2.25
2.75
2.50 
3.00
2.75 
2.00
3.50
2.25

HOGS
No. Ave. Price. No. Avo. Price.
82... .. 184 $4.70 6... $4.70
1 ... 4.70 11... ,. 158 4.70
1 ... 170 3.50 55... 4.70
S... 4.70 68... ,. 211 4.70
2 .,. * 4.80 17... .. 142 4.65'

72. .. .. 227 4.77% 52... 4.65

No. Ave.
29.......  103
40.......  114

PIGS
Price. No.
$4.25 25..
4.40

Ave. 
. 108

Prie«.
$4.40

V
Vyyyyyyy
tX

We have for prompt or future shipment to any point and In any
quantity prime screened

Crackeil Cotton Seed Cake, Meal &  Hulls!
Comer-Modlin Grain Co.,

Write or wire for
.t, delivered prices.

ty y 
y  ?  y
t  y y y yy y210 Wheat Building, y

Fort Worth, Teiuw. A
V

Prime COTTON SEED
CAKE; MEAL and HULLS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. WRITE OR WIRE FOR DELIV-*, 
ERED PRICES ANY RAILROAD STATION.

M. SAN SO M  &  C O .,
Room 102, Exchange Building.

REPRESENTATIVE 
S T E E R S

Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. ■ I ■ m

940 $3.50 6 ... .. 708 $3.25
1,030 3.25 2 ... 2.00 STOCK YARDS.

910 2.00 . A. P. NORMAN,

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.

N. ^FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

(Incorporate<l>
Corre «pondenc# Solicited.
W. T. PEARSON. Salesman.

Prompt Returns. 
C  P. NORMAN.

♦
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Friday’s Shippers
CATTLE

Roberts & (5o., Snyder ..................... 3̂
D, Roberts, Snyder ............................. * S4

H. HoHand. Vallleant ...................  26
CastJeberry, Vineyard .................. 86
C. Brant, Japksboro .   82
A. Epps, JackslK)ro ....................... p
P. Stewart, Jacksboro .................  23
P, Stewart, Jacksboro ............  29
C. Burns, Graham

HORSES AND MULES
H. Russell, Amarillo .................
Ed Howard, Lawton .....................

27
22

J.
8.
D.
M.
W.
W.
w.
C. B. 
F. P. 
T. P. 
J. J. 
Three 
P. *J. 

P. 
S.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES
STEERS

J.
T.
F.
J

Lucas, Yorktown ................... 72
Shefilett, Krum ......    »
Ilcrrold, Davis ..........................
Bailey, Nacona ........................  33
Circle Ranch, Bluffdale ......... 54
Pierce, Bluffdale ........   54
Walling, Thornton ................ 32
Swink. Richland .........................50

Undsny, Addington ......................  "4
.............. 77W. Martin. Addington

— Graham, Addlngti^n ....................  28
W. H. Neal, Sweetwater .................  31
J. W. Williams, latan ...................... 120
J. W. William.' ,̂ latan ......................  153
Williams & Scoggin, latan ...............  146
R. C. Young, Abilene ........................ 34
M. H. Frances, Ablh ne ............    40

-----HO<3S
First National Bank, Cushing, Okla. &2 
Donohue Bi*os., Guthrie, O k la ...... .. 90
D. B. 
F. P. 
Petree 
W. H. 
O. B. 
W. H. 
Terry. 
First 
F, K
H.

Jones, O kla.....................  79
Shefflett, Krum . .......... 49
¿i. Jones, Union City, Okla.... 78
Epps, Jacksboro ..................... 30
Kidney, Hennessey, O k l a . . 148
Neeley. Maypearl ................ 89

& McAfee, 0)rsica.na ......  72
National Bank, Wapannicka.. 79

. 82

. 58

. 83

.1̂ 240

Hurley, Custer City, Okla. 
G. Ilendrick.s, Rogers, Texas.

G. N, Vaughn, Gomanche, I. T ...
SHE EP

M. Smith. Longfellow .. • •••••••>
C. .M. Gox, I,<mgfcllow
C. F. Gox. Longfellow .,

STEERS
No. A\’c. I’ricc. No. Ave.
44___ . 878 $2.3.6 46.. ...1,136
5___ . Sir, 2.25 1. . . . .  840

69.... .1,091 3.30 1. . . . .  510• > , 935 2.2.6 77.. .. . 972
• COWS

No. Avo. Price. No. Ave.
1.. . . . 960 $2.00. 26.. .. . 570

. 72.5 1.50 1.. .. . 7.60
4___ . 7.12 1..60 4.. . . .  817

2 .S , s:ío 2.1.6 •'7 .. . 790
11_____ . 660* 1.50 1. . . . .  980
*»7 ... . . 760 16.. .. . 823
20___ . 720 2.15 ! . . . . .  930

. 821 2.00 . 4 . . . . .  756
•1 > , 80S 1.70 1.. , . .  960
j6___ . 526 1.25 19. .

1 . . . . ,, 886 2.25 11 . . . . .  810
S......... , 6,! 9 l..'!5 15. .

17....... 7 Tifi 2.20 38..
2!)...... . SOI 2.20 11.. . . .  820
C'O . . . ,, so;! 1.70 24.. . .  . 6!)0
2«___ . 810 1.85 * 10..

HEIFERS
No. Avo. I’ ri( ('. No. Ave.
12--------. 627 $1.70 10. .
8. . . . ' . 684 2.25 11.. . . . 680
1___ . 680 1.60

BULLS
No. Ave. nice. No. Ave.
1. . . . .1,060 $2.25 1.. . . .  990
1___ . 610 1.25 1. . . . .  800
• » . 7r>:i 1. . . . .  700
1___ .1.410 1.85 1. .

^CALVES
No. Ave. I’ricc, ■ No. Avo.
1___ . 210 $2.50 s . .

10___ . 208 -.75 1.'. . . .  390
»» i::tì 00 4 ^ . . .  210
3___ . 326 2.00 1 . . . . .  260
1___ . 120 '1.00 1 . . 90
1____ . 220 3.25 •» . . .  313
1___ . 190 3.50

No.
52.. ..
61..  ., 
12. . .  
27. ..

. .
3. . .
1. . .

HOGS
Ave. 

. 197 

. 2 2 S

. 1:17 

. 22.8

M. 
17. 
l ~i. 
71. 
Vi). 
59. 
31.

No. 
5.. 

12 . .  
16..

No. 
1'».. 
30..

ÜO0 
•loo 

. 221 
, 215 
. 361
, 16ii 
. 228 
. 225
, 221 
. 210 
. 157
Ave.

. 80 

. 118 

. 123

A v  \
. 77
. 8-:.

l ’i'ice. No.
$4.80 29___
4.75 20___
4.60 29___
4..S5 1___

ti . . . .
4.80 1___
4.80 5___
4.72‘ i 1___
I.S7'L. 21___
4.87',if • »
4.60
4.75 - 1 . . .  .
4.77' . 71___
4.S2U 42....
4.82',.
4.72'j

PIGS
Price. No.
$1.15 .61___
4.3JV2 ‘1
l..)2Vj 9 . . .
. SHEEP

Price. , No.
$;i..60 i7.̂ vr.

3.50 61___

CATTLE
Shaw. M.insflcld
■kham. Monaham

Ave.
. 117 
. 161 
. 160 
. 280 
. 280 
. 280 
. 164 
. 220 
. 238
. 136
. 210 
. Hit

. 225

Ave.
98 
SO 

. 115

Ave. 
. 75 
. 78

Price.
$3.55
2.25
1.25 
3.15

Price.
ll.^S
1.50
1.90 
1.73
2.25
1.90
1.70
1.50 
2.10
1.50 
2.10 
2.00 
2.00
1.70 
1.80 
1.85

Price.
$1.75

2.10

Price.
$1.60
1.50
1.50 
1.15

Price.
$1.75
1.75
2.50 
2.25
2.50
«> or

I’rice.
$l.(t0
■1.75
4.70
3.50
4.80
4.50
4.70
4.70
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.70
4.80
4.50

Price.
$4.40
4.25
4.35

Price.
$3.50
O.50

t'anmlrell 
Thoilia.s
W. A. Vb'st. Mona1\ans 
Burt ' Hollmv.ay. Midland 
Jones Bxt.s.. Childi(\';s .
J. L. Haidtn. Chtldres.^
I'. )■'-liif'l el’ . Seymour
\''oni Anali. Seymour'............
'r 11: eM’aui iV: Son. Monahans

I ' ..UaiikiiL Midland_____
O. I. . I'.d-!. Midlaial ..............

■ i' '!'.i Cuero ...............
*J. 1'. N* wtri'iu. Sweetwater ..
W. l> Uoyno’d-:. Albitny .......
tJeci.e llcya. •’i^'.i ...............
H. A. Gexlru Wa.shkun» .......
IL Vi-'roon. V.'a.-ikom .............
Sara i'ni.sn, Wa.-di-.ni ............
W. Cvri<h, Wa. l̂ior.i .................

HOGS
D. Smilh. I.lndsay. I. T ___
E. Doan, petn.it ...............
W. N. \V.. Grand Saline ..

Firr.t National Bank. Hennc.sse'X Ok 
A.. L. McDonald, Calumet, Okl

r\
G
u.

No. 'Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1.. $2.50 1. . . .. 860 $2.50
1., , . .  790 2.50 1. . . 2.50
1., ...1,060 2.50

COWS
No. Ave. price. No. Ave. Price.
30,. . . .  622 $1.55 5... .. 780 $1.65
21.. 1.65 30... 1.75
4.. 2.70 2. . . ..1,130 LS5

32... 2.00 22, , . .. 667 l.fO
24.. ,. . 662 1.35 ■ 5.. . .. 890- 2.30
15,.,... 676 1.50 • 1. . . .. 640 1.50
22..... . 611 1.60 2. . . 2.1»
4.. , 6 4 2 1.75 19... ., 635 1.70
6..... . 655 1.40

HEIFERS —
No.0 Ave, 

703 
1.......  650

No *Ave.
2.......  955
1.......  860

Price. No.
$2.10 193..
3.50

BULLS
Price. No.
$1.65 1..
1.50 4,. 

CALVES

Ave. 
. 703

Ave. 
. 750 
.1,035

Price.
$ 2.10

Price.
$1.50
1.75

No.
25..
3..

80..
1.. 
1.. 
1..

No.
65..
55..
28..
4.. 

79..
1..

259 No. 
50..

Ave.
. 320 
. 126 
. 171 
, 190 
. 210 
. 200

Ave. 
. 235 
. 183 
. 246 
. 150 
, 238 
. 190

.* ve.
. 120 
. 75

Price. No. Ave. Price.
$2.50 5.. . $2.25
2.50 11. . . 1.50
3.50 129... 3.50
3.50 1. . . .. 250 2.25
3.25
1.25

2. . . .. 205 1.25

HOGS
Price. No.
$4.771/2 *>
4.60 3.......
4.671/6 3.......
4.50 6.......

• 4.80 22. . . . .
4.50

PIGS
Price. No.
$4.25 24.......
4.00 *

Ave.
205
180
200
240
143

Ave.
HO

Price.
$4.65
4.35
4.50
4.70
4.60

Price.
$4.40

30
29
59

188
1.4
65
32

14.4
121
151
7.‘>
98
87
29 
ita
30 
SO 
29

6A
106
90
79
S6

CATTLE
I. awhorn He Martin, 8a«-Angela . . , .
Joe Montague. San Angelo ...............
C. C. Slaughter, Stanton ..............
Thomason «fe Simpson. Monahans.,
W. H. Richardson, Colorado ............
Rk-hard.son <t R., Colorado ............
J. C. Hess, Colorado ..........................
John T,.onghathow. Colorado ..............
Bob McNulley. Colorado ...................
G. R. Williams, Colorado ...............
Watson & Ru-ssell, Colorado ............
Stiyder X- Russell, Colorado ............
Joe Stokes, Colorado ........................
8 . D. Bishop, Haymond .....................
J. T. Fowler, Wapanucka, Okla.........
C. A. O'Keefe, Colorado .................
Ellitt & Halloway, Midland ...............
57. P. R. W Cowden, Midland . . . .
Thomas Volivia, Midland .................
J. N| Cowden. Mldlajid .........'...........
.Arnett Bros., Stanton ........................
B. Bolohy, Stanton .............................
Wofford Bros.( Stanton. .................
A. H. 'W'ebb, Stanton .......................
W. K. Curtis. Stanton ......................
— Haywood, Kingsland .....................
J. N. Norris, Detroit ........................
James Wyckoff. Lldno .....................
Johnson & Robertson, Odessa...........
A. W. 5'alk. Yorkt/wn ......................
E. B. 5'loweis. Cuero ......................
J. N. Norri.s, Detroit ......................

G. Crump, DoKalk ..............•.........
C. Watts, Qukon, Okla........................
W. 57. Barrow, Sweetwater ..............
R. L. Harris, latan ............................
Ayers Tomiilcton, latan .......... .
IVri.ston Johnson, Baird ..............
Wriston fi Johnson. Baird ............
W. A. Bonner, Wortham .................
Swearinger «.'c S.. Bowie ................... ;
J. W. Maitin, Addinglon .................
J. M. Stone, Stoneburg ...................
Da' i.s T3ro.s.. Stonewall. I. T ................
Paul Danker. Big Springs ................
W. L. Canfield, Big Springs ............
H. H. Allen, Big Springs ................
John Robbins, Big Springs ............
J. G. Caiter, Big Springs ....... ...........
57. G. AVilliams, Big Springs ..............
57. L. Maslives. Big Springs ............ .
Paul Dunbar. Big Springs .................
Joe Gilinn. Brownwood ....... ............
— 'I'lionipson. Monahans ................

G. W. MetMeutive, Midland ...........
AVilliam Bfaler, Albany ...................
G. 5'. Cowden, Monahans ..............
II. Ij. Harris, Intan .................
Jolni Roljbins, Big Springs ..............

HOGS
Allison & C., Ikireell .....................
Donohue Bros., Mulhall ................
Dunham it W.. Mulhall ................
Page it C.. Perkins ..........................
Green it Son. Coyle ..........................
J. O. Adamson. lOdmond .................

Watts. Yukon ............................
Tllgginbotham, Ames ...................
S. White, Drummond ................
MoCleff, 5 'oss .................................
H. Mulward. Weathi'rford . . . . . . .

llenton it Miller. HydnV ...................
J.̂  5\ McCane. BrlclgepOrt ..............
W. .Moore. Washita . .2 ...................
J. (t'. Thurmond.* Elk City ................
F'lbWer.«» it StuhKs, Cuero ..7 ...........
J. M. Stone. Stoneburg .................
W. 57| Weathersby, Bedia.s ..7 .......

HORSES AND MULES
AV. O. Homin|fei-, Shawnee ...........
J. J. Draper. Midland .....................
AV’ . W. Harris, Yoakum .....................

C.
It.

J.

STEERS

s e r v i c e :  m e : a n s  m o n e : y  t o  y o u

N A T I O N A L
LIVE S T O C K  
COMMISSION CO.

I 4OUR SERVICE THE BEST >>

If You Want Daily Reports fronn any Market, Drop Us a Card. 
Room 314 Wheat Building. FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

OFFICES—Fort Worth', Tex.; Chicago, HI.; Kansas City, 
9 Mo.; National Stock Yards (St. Louis), 111.

a

60
113
336

21
32 
65 
68 
63 
62
31 
94 
68 
48

705
68
72
37 
30
89
90 

 ̂60
30
23 
28
63 
80
30 

108
.30
78
73 

24?
£‘2
33
79 
79
32 
97
97
32
38
78 
51
29
31 
60 
60 
89 
61 
60 
58
30
33
64 
67 
70

294
74 
70

96
73
98 
81 
88
72 

207
87
79
75 
89
73 
M 
8.5
76 
75
24 
73

26
24

6

ParKer-Garnett Self-Heating Branding IR O N
Heats Qnickly. Saves LaboV. Saves Time.

___ _ Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Saves Money.

Send 4c posta.ge for thrilling tale of 
ranch life, entitled, “ The Tenderfoot’s 
Triumph,” arrd descriptive circulars. 

PARKHR-GARNETfr BRANDING IRON CO., 1000 N. Y. L. Bldg. Kansas
City, Mo.

Agents' wanted in every county. Liberal commissions.

r
V .

X,

No.
13..

NO.
30__
30----
30___
30 .. .,OO .
1. ...

30 .. ..
56 .. ..
60 .. .,

No.
1..

No. 
14.. 
1..

10.. 
6..
1..<>

27..

No.
66., 
81..
17..
3..

51..
7 . .  

r:j. i
73.,
89.,
7 . .

No. 
16. .

Ave. Price. No. Ave.
. 817 $1.75 1. . . .. 700

COWS
Ave. Price. No. Ave.

, 693 $1.40 1. . . . .  870
. 699 1.40 28. . .
, 823 1.85 34... . .  785
. 752 1.75 24... . .  772
, 666 1.25 1. . . . , 820
.' 670 1.25 28... .. 652
. 655 1.30 30... . .  731
, 712 1.65 207...
, 740 1.45 -

BULLS V
Ave. Price. No. Ave.
.1.220 $1.90 3.. . ..1,050

CALVES
Ave. Price. , No. Ave.

. 362 $2.85 68. . . . .  163

. 180 3.00 1. . . .. 150

. 376 2.25 4.. . .. 302
, 243 2.85 35... ., 207
, 175 2.85 19...
, 210 2.50 8. . . . .  193
, 160 3.25 40... .. 304
, 217 2.50

HOGS
Ave. Price. No. Ave.
. 235 $4.67V6 5.. . 174
, 205 4.60 88. . .
. 220 4.50 71.,, .. 196
, 370 4.00 79.,. .. 217
. 186 4.52% 87... .. 209
. 234 4.50 . 15... .. 157
. 215 4.65 91... .. 216
. 237 4.72 V2 75... .. 241
. 196 4.62%
. 130 $4.50 5.. . .. 136

PIGS
Ave. Prie«. No. Ave.

. 114 4.00

Price.
J1.75

Price.
$ 1.00
1.85
1.90
1.90
1.85 
1.00 
1.60 
1.65

Price.
$1.60

Price.
$4.00
4.00
2.25
2.S5
2.85
3.Ü0
2.50

Price.
$4.25
4.50
4.65
4.65
4.65 
4.45
4.65 
4.70

$4.40

Price.

7V1AOA.Z1INB
Largest, brightest and 
flnest Illustrated Mag
azine in the wrold for

Shipments of finely bred Texas range 
calves are still going to the corn belt 
states, and the prices paid are very 
satisfactory.

lO c  A  V E A R
7 V 1 A O A Z 1 I N B

THE
DIXIE HOME

It is bright and up-to-date. Tells all 
about Southern Home Life. It is full of 
fine engravings of grand scenery, build
ings and famous people. Send at once. 
10c a year postpaid anywhere in the U. 
S., Canada and Mexiep. Sir years 50c. 
Or, clubs of six names 50c, 12 for $1. 
Send us a club. Money back if not de
lighted. Stamps taken. Cut this ouL 
Send today.

THE DIXIE HOME,
No. 301 Birmingham, Alabama.

Suecessfuls
Aotomatte 1«  everytlilng. Acoi- 

denta hupousi- 
blo. The most 
chicks hatched,
. b r o o d e d  thei 
tbest, least care.' 
jGet the stand-
'ard o f years. Incabator catalog free. 
Poultry book 4c. Poul. paper l yr. Ipp.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO. 
Dept. BS3 Oes Motoea. la.

GERMAN CATTLE IMPORTS
The importation of live stock into Ger- 

riiiiny has experienced another dec.'ease 
daring the first six months of 1904, when 
comviared with that of the same p. r̂iod 
in 1903. The de::rc<i.se of impor.eil cows 
amounts . to ^ 1 1  head of a value of 
at out $387,OOOf 342 head of s'-ctrs, valued 
at $60,500; heifers, C44, at $39.250; ealves, 
6,538, valued at $a5.250; epua! to a total 
decrease of 12,335 head, valued at $5.S2,- 
000. An increase of 5,748 head of oxen 
a*’ a value of $741,000 leaves still .a bal
ance of decrca.se in the total impc*rts of 
cattle for the period under ccnslderation. 

» ■ ■
DENVER’S EXPORT PACKING

The appearance of an agent in Denver 
last week, who was said to repre-sont New 
York and English capitalists intere.sted 
in export packing, was responsible for the 
report of the establishment there of a 
packing plant to be devoted chiefly to 
packing for export. It was stated that 
an offer had been made for the Western 
Packing Company’s plant, that it had 
been refused, and that the promoters 
would build one of their own. Facilities 
for obtaining live stock and for conveni
ent and healthful .surroundings for pack
ing were said to figure as advantages fa
voring the location at Denver. The mai
ler of long frleght haul was not touched 
upon.
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Runs 40 Ca r̂s
DAILY BETVVF.EN

Fort Worth &  Dallas!•
Cars leave each end of the lino- 
every hour and on the hour from 
6 a, m. to 11 p, m.

For a beantiful descriptive 
pamphlet, address,

W. C. FOR BESS,
G. P. A.

C otton  Seed 
H\ills Street Graves

HOUSTON, TE XA S

Cracked C ake 
a^nd Meak.1
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^ W hat Have Y ou  to J

Sell or Trade ^
? ?  ?

Advert tee It In the Cl&ssliied 
CkAvaxm H  yon want to reach a 
Boyer.

The 8t taekman-Journal is the 
oldest and' most widely read live 
stock pap «• In the SoiithweSt, 
and Its c trculatlon represents 
thousande ‘ Vf readers through
out the entire country.

x> i
BEI UCFORDS

A. B. JONES, H. weford breeder, Big 
Springs, Texas. Choice registered 

Herefords very ch eap.
V. WIBSg

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch In Golfiid county, Texiis). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.
I^EGISTERED HBREirORD BITr,l.S.

One, two and three ̂ year-olds, im- 
ttuned, natives, good. QEO. W. P. 
dOATES, Abilene, Texas.

Í

PURE BRED Herefordl cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Nice I'Ot of bulls and 

heifers for sale. Year.Ung Shropshire 
backs and ewes and this spring’s 
Iambs foi" sale. Prices light. Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.

$UNNY SIDE HEREFORDS—
Patrolman 3d, 133914.. Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield, Anxiety, Sir Rich- 
Erd 2d, ahd Success Strains, both sex- 
e i fibf sale. W. S. Ikard, M gr, Hen
rietta, Texas.

^OHN R. LBWIA BTrectwater, Texaa.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grrades 
o f both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
Stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

FOR BAUD

^OR SALE—Cattle and ranches in 
Southwest New Mexico. J. C. Cure- 
tbn, Silver City, N. M.
5,000 FEEJDERS FOR SALE^BOO three 

and four-year-old grade Hereford 
steers for sale. For particulars address 
A. G. Ahderson, at Abilene, or M. A. 
Sherbino, Free, Pecos county, Texas.
CRESCENT HERD —  REGISTERED 

Shorthorn cattle, young stock; both 
•exes for sale, highest grades. Chas. 
Maloney, Haslett, Tex.

FOR SALE
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

Ban Angelo, TexaA Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS % ONDERMAN,
C hrlstoval, Texas.

RED POliUiD

RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texas.
RED 'Po l l s —Four cars, two of each 

sex, for fall delivery. Address. J. C. 
Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.

BAN MARCOS VALLEY HERD 
Red Polled cattle, some bulls and 

beifMtf for sale. Breeders, J. L. Jen- 
nlBFB & Bro., Martlndale, Texas.
EXCELSIOR HERB,

Red Polled cattle of both sexes fo" 
sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

HOGS

RICHARDSON HERD POLAND CHINA !
Herd headed by the great Guy Wilkes 

2d Jr., 20SC7, assisted by Texas Chief: 
Pigs for sale of the most fanhionablo 
strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, Dallaa County, Texas.

GOATS
GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 

Fuchs, Marble Falls, Texas.

Ml SCELLANEOCS

TU C ItE R S T
No danger from castrating or dehorning 

stock. This oil will neal rapidly any seri
ous wound or sore on man or beast. When 
nothing else will, try it. Price, 50c for 
pint, $3 per gallon..
THE W. L. TUCKER “ SIMPLE REM

EDY” COMPANY, Waco. Texas.

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred EngK:;h 
Bull Terriers, White SUk French

poodles. Woodlawn Kennels, Louisville, 
Kentucky.
FOR LEASE

Typesetting machine. We have In 
our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine Is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and is in the very 
best condltlo»* .̂ It is the very thing 
for an up-to-date cymntry office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 

itermv. Stockman Publishing Company, 
*Fort Worth, Texas.

Wright 
& Greent

ROBY, TEXAS.
LAW, LOANS AND LAND.

Farms and Ranches bought and sold 
from Orient Rallrbad to New Mexico. 
Land Titles a Specialty

Correspondence Solicited.

Yearling S tc e rT
140 HEAD well bred, gfiod colors, all 

dehorned, in Jack county. Write for 
prices to W. P. Stewart. Jacksboro, Texas.

NOTICE—^We have for sale at a bargain, 
I «eventy full blood Hereford heifer year- 
\ Bngs; also 800 of the same breed of heif- 
' er and bull calves; will sell in lots to suit 

purchasers. Address, Elkina & Henly, 
Bnyder, Texaa.
JtJLE O ttlffB lL Gmliiesvllle, Texas,

I have SOO strictly pure bred regis
tered btilla tôt •¿le. Write me your 

''•wants.

SHORTHORNS

t Nb  j . w . d u r g e s s  c o m p a n y  
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 

end double standard Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both classés for 
■ale. W. W. and J. L BURGESS, man
agers, Fort Worth, Texas.

WM. A W. W. HUDSON. Galaesvllle.
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

T. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat- 

tla  A Mimber of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo. Tex

THE BOAZ G^AIN & FEED CO. HAS 
GRAIN AND PICE BRAN; COTTON 
TEED PRODUCTS. FORT WORTH. 
TEXAS.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM—
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angola 

Goats, White Wyandottes, hlgh-cla3.s, 
pure-bred stock in each department. 
DAVID HARRELL. Liberty Hill, Texas.

, WORLD’S FAIR ART VIEWS
Seven beautifully colored pictures of 

the principal buildings of the World’s 
Pair, and seven other pictures. Tied with 
cord; detachable for framing. Sent orv 
receipt of 10 cents. Address, “Katy,” 
Dallas, Texas.
CAMP CLARK RED POLLED '

Cattle, J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar
tlndale, Texas.

REGISTERED ANGUS
Largest herd in Central Texas. Mar
ket toppers. Try the Doddies—the 
best beef breed in the world. Both 
sexes for sale.
J. N. RUSHING, Weatherford, Texas.

W. D. <H G. H. CR.AIG
GRAHAM. TEXAS, On Rock Island 

Railroad.
Breeders of Immune registered Short
horns and double standard polled Dur- 
Tiams. Young bulls and heifers of both 
breeds for sale at all times. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Corre.*<pondence so
licited.

POULTRY

WORMS IN SHb5P 
AND GOATS

A sure and quick cure. Samples free. G. 
B. Bothwell, Breckenridge, Mo.

We.st, Texas. SepL 19, 1904. 
Mr. G. B. Bbthweil,‘ Breckenridge, Mo..

Dear Sir—Please send me another pack
age of Vermifuge. It is the best remedy 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. DUf'FEL,
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders’ Associa

tion of Texas.

J. O. RHOME
Saginaw, Texas, breeder of Hereford 
cattle and Shropshire sheep. A choice 
lot of bulls, bucks and young stock 
now on hand. Correspondence solic
ited.

MEETING IN GHERMAN
SHERMAN, Texas, Nov. 16.—Tho farm

ers and stockmen of Grayson county have 
been called tp meet In convention hero 
on tho 26th for the purpose of consid-  ̂
eration of a proposition to establish a 
large dairy hero.

The Frisco System Land and Immi
gration Association is already turning 
its share of tho southwestern tide of 
immigration to Texas.

Three hundred antT^fty agents of 
this association from éhe East and ‘ 
North have Just completVl a tour of 
Texas and viewed its resburaos and 
interviewed its landowners \nd local 
association agents, for the so il purpose 
of better presenting Texas ',/>];^rtunl- 
tles to the homeseeker and!'. I^ estor 
in older states.

This, association is (h e ^ ^ o s t  ef
ficient of its kind In esditence. and 
has agents everywhere Ip the United 
States. If you wish to su l your farm, 
town or other property, *r if you de
sire capital for factories^ mercantile 
establishments, or any e f\ th e .  indus
tries, please address R. S. Demon, Seo- 
retary Immigration Bureau, Dept 
Frisco Building, Saint Louis, Mo.

8. A. HUGHES, 
General Immigration Agent*

LaLfidn. Cattle Co.
(Harry Landa, Mngr.)

NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS.
Breeders of registered and'high grade 

Short Horn, Red Polled and Polled Dur
ham cattle.

150 head In registered herd.
Young stock of both sexes always on 

hand for sale.
Ranch one mile from station, below 

fever line.
Correspondence solicited.

FOR SALE CHEAP
PLENTY of fine fresh range, very cheap.

mild climate. Address with stamp, A. 
C. Thompson, Box 83, Clayton, N. M.

ColIvcs For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here

ford and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. For 
prices Address ________

BERT SIMP.SON.
MONAHANS, TEX.

)X AND WOLF HOUND
Of the best English stnlni 
America; 40 years’ expeftenen 
breeding these lias bonade > i* 
ray own I now e^ef tb-;«
for sale Sena stamp (a.*attal<>.

T. B. HUDSPETH

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY ll.ATES
The Rock Island System and connOc- 

tfons has authorized one fare plus two 
dollars for the round trip to points In 
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Flori
da, Georgia, Kentucky, North and South 
Carolina, on December 20, 21, 22 and 26, 
limited thirty days for return. This 
System has through service to Memphis 
and connects there in union depot with 
all lines, thus avoiding transfer acrosa 
town. The General Passenger AgcM, 
Mr. Phil. A. Auer, Fort Worth, Texaa, 
will be glad to send rates from you r 
station, details of service, connectio» s, 
changes or cars, etc.

K.aty”  A gain  to the Frc .nt«

Room s Reserved fo r  
W o rld ’s Fair Visitor»

<*• ♦Î» • C« •*}*•<*• *5* •<*•<*• ^  ••
❖

MAMMOTH Fronze Turkeys and pure 
bred barred Plyrahuth Rock chickens, 
fine lot of cockerels and pullets for 
sale. Mrs. W. S- Ikard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

Wanted to Purchase!
Forty head of Polled Durham yearling 

or 2-year-old bulls, for range purposes. 
Quote prices, f. o. b. cars. Southern Pa- 
ciOo railroad. Address A. E. BABCOCK, 
P. Q; Box 50, San Diego, Clal.

rEEDEkS FOR. SALE!
FEEDERS FOR SALE—Frof 500 to 650 

three and four-year-old steers, suit
able for feeders,, for sale. Native Irion 
county cattle and all in one brand. 
Well bred, with good Hereford and 
Shorthorn blood. Located 25 miles 
west of San Angelo. For further par
ticulars. address, Joseph Funk, Arden, 
Irion Coun'ty, Texaa

Por low rates to the World’s Fair 
via the Texas and Pacific Railway, 
ask any Ticket Agent, or write E. P. 
Turner, General Passenger Agent, 
Dallas, Texaa
•— ■■ ' -------------------« --------------------------

R E A L  E s t a t e
REAL ESTATE— Tvi^ge stocks of goods 

and city property \for wild lands and 
farms. List your trading property of 
all descriptions, we do the rest. Parish 
& Cook, Trade Specialists, 601*4 Main 
8t., Fort Worth, Texas, Dept. A.

i$iô triilir, I SilraslzidÎTÑI «ia< Mill

L

I We msnafecture all cUet and , 
atylee. It wiil| 
pa-y you to In- ,
TMtlcrato. Write 
for eatalog and i 

' piioeliat.
CVfllllE WIND MILL 00 ,,

Te^eks, Kaaeae,

Texas made a big corn crop this year, 
and Texas farmers will find that the 
best way to market the surjlus Is to 
put It in pork.

❖
❖
<t
❖
❖
❖
•5*

F R E E  ! F R E E  !

The Passenger Department of tho l  [,K. *T . 
R’ y CJo. ( ‘ »The Katy” ) has estal jllsbed a 
Booming Bureau for the benefit of V ,s patrons 
who desire to visit St, Louis d arlng the 
World’ s Pair. This Bureau has « ecured an 
option on sovernl thousand fumis hod rooms 
in St. Louis hotels and first clf ss private 
residences,which can be secured u id reserved 
through any M. K. At T. Ticket A gent.

It Is, of ooursos necessary that ' .*eservations 
be made as fan* in advance as possible, in 
oráér that the «lesired aocomm odations can 
be secured. An ofllce of the B ureau will be 
maintained opposite the Uni« n StAtlon in 
St. Louis, wherein corps of con ipetent clerks 
and uniformed messengers a re constantly 
on hand to direct visitors to f heir appointed 
quarters.

In addition to th is, tho Bnr4 an Tidll fnnilsh 
guides, chaperones, mcssengi r service; also 
cabs, carriages, .antomobllei and express 
service for the transfor ol! baggage, at 
reasonable rates.

This service will be of grea'tvalno and 
benefit to stranger! i and ladle s a nd children 
wlthont esoorts. This uiovo 1 s iniacoordance 
with the nsnal progi -esslTenes s of ►“ The Katy."

Any M. E. AT. A((ontwlll gla< Dy give full 
infa**niatlon, or addi'css

W. G. CRÜ1 IH,
Ouwn 1 PsMcapr and 1 fek«i kfnt,

D al : '.a s .T ^ x a s .

/

♦I»

Send Today for my COMPLETE *;* 
LIST of SHEET MUSIC. The 2
Gondolier, Soko, Anona, Navajo, ¿ 
Uncle Sammy—the prize winner 2  
at S t Louis World’s Fair. Above ❖  
music 25c each, 5 for $1,00, sent <. 
postpaid. All music same price. ^  
G. E. CROMER, Ft. Worth, Tex. J

World s Fuir,
ST. louis :

. .  .OFFERS . . .

Ô * ‘C* * ‘2* * * »S» * • »Q* * O 4 O e 4* • O e »C* e

STOCK BRANDS
J, M. & W . L. FOSTER.

PostoffIce, Shreveport, La. Ranch in 
Howard and Mitchell counties. Texas.

CHOICE OF ROUTES
ELEGANT TRAlNiS. 

Electric Pans and Berth .Ugfats. 
Obsehration Dining: Cars.

MEALS A LA CARTE.

Our brands are F, Fo, or Fos on right 
side or double pothook on left aide.

pgeai Trots til Holt JStSSk.'SS
( f ia S i A fSX iw fieeA H  co,^u . , d. w)k a .

w

Low Rates
. .  iTO THE . . .

Summer Resorts,
ALLOWirOO 8 TOP-OVCE AT ST. LOUIS.

Por Poll InfonlutJah, médrmê
W . A. TÜLEY, •

Oeti'l Passenger Agent,
FT. WOETB, TEX.
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e mm San Antonio Liquor Company
Dming th« period of low prices pre* 

Tailing for cotton see4 meal there were 
more than 100,000 beef cattle fed annually 
on cotton seed meal ’In Texars alone. These 
cattle are still produced In Texas, but art . 
sold as "grass fat" stock to local pack- 
eries or are shipped to the northwest to 
be fed for 150 or 200 days before killing. 
Thb "mill fed" cattle in the territories 
north of Texas and In Arkansas and 
Lioulsiana, probably exc’ceded tho.se fed on 
meal in Texas. A great shrinkage In the 
volume of fed cattle Is now noted in 
thl.s .southwestern region.

As a result of this failure to hold In 
feed lots, lean and half-fat cattle are 
glutting the lower markets at this season 
and hammering down prices that were 
already too low in September. It Is an 
open secHet that the packerlss In this 
lower country do not want and will not 
pay for fat stuff. Canners and grass fat 
steers are the cl;isses of cattle wanted. 
This beef is consumed In the southwest 
and south. To supply these markets with 
low grade beef was the object sought to 
he accomplished in locating the great 
branch packcries In this region. If one 
doubts that these pac-keries are doing a 
“ killing business" we have only to refer 
t.» prices recently paid for low grade cat- 
tie_ranging from $1.25 to $2.50 per hun
dred for cows and from $1.70 to $.2.25 for 
steers on October 31. Heavy receipts ex
plain these f'oor prk-cs.

'I’l.e cattle Intercuts of the southwest 
must feed and fatten a largo per cent of 
the output for two primary reasons: First, 
to niaiket these cattle- more slowly; sec
ond. t.i decrea.se the members in the “can- 
n< r ’ (’lass by adding tto the number in 
the ‘‘fed" class. This can be done with 
inotit to the Individual feeder by obseiv- 
1;'.;, .somt! of the most practical rules dis- 
cov'sed by feedeis of tho.se feeds avail- 
al;l<- in this region.

• nick growing, as an Industry, offers 
it. < ()-operativ<i hand to tire cattle feeder 
'1. I is a factor of great iipportance in 
tl ĵ  Held. Heretofore the. feeders hav<' 
h <11 absolutely regardl(«s of the diop- 
P Kgs from thou.si»nds of cattle fed a ra- 
i .on ’ i< h In nitrogen and ignored the fact 
tin.t tile paekeries saved the contents nt 
t..i- digestive system and shipped same. 
I'acU into the- conununity ns "tankage,'' 
v . c i e  the steers had been fed. If saved, 
I,.,, material Is worth $4 for every ton 
(>l e ttou seed meal fed.

I-. <1 iM too oft*-u overlook the neces- 
;;l . I,' u corn chops or rice polish'as 
c. .ni .: Ill .1 if. ds lor cotton seed meal 
in 1 . 1.11 , .si. is or fatteulng cow.s. A 
da.«h o. I ll I-;- In the ration makes faster 
g.iiiis, tntiei coat. Itiss waste fat and 
.«aves shrinkage daring sliJpment resulting 
linoIIV in a better price p»er pound on the 
market and inoia ¡lounds of beef for feed 
coiisunied. F .1 cattle must stand up un
der, shipment or tlie feeder will be the 
l.)ser; they must be in good heart on ar
rival or tliey will not fill when fed to re- 
e. \ er from their fast, and finally, unless 
tb.'V stand .sJiiprnetit well, they will not 
lo-̂ k gnoil in the pens when buyers are 
reaii'y lo hid. Alore cattle must be fed 140 
or l.'iO (lays- to insure tOiat they stand up 
piop.Mly nuclei sliipmcmt.

Our .southern feeds are cheap at pres
ent prices, compared with those of other 
sections. All feeds a/re.higher in every 
section. Tlie prices for finished cattle re-.̂ . 
.spoiid to this scale of high prices reason- 
alily and will improve in that particular 
as the season advances. Feeder grades of 
cattle are cheaper than for months past, 

—wbieh -atfords. átt opening—auch—aa 
have not recently had for the profes
sional feeder to “ buy them right." Moro- 
uver, Hiere Is not a large number of cat
tle un feed.

Figures are fallacious and may mislead, 
rather than instruct, if applied too close
ly, but we should know what standard 
g.iin.s for fair grades of cattle really are. 
'J'hc following weights are taken from the 
woi'k of the/roxas cxiierimcnt station in 
is'is; N

On .otton seed meal and hulls alone 
g<K>d 2-ycar-old kteers gain in 100 days’ 
feedins. '-71 poumls per 1,000 pounds of 
steers. Fed 140 days these steers gain 
357 povmds for 1,000 pounds live weight, 
but dudng the last forty days, they are 
fed liglitly qn corn chops. A little sor
ghum hay improves the ration.

On a ration of hulls, cotton seed meal 
and corn chotis for 100 days steers gained 
iu-slor than without the. chotis—307 per 
loO poniMis weight, liy running them for
ty da.vs longer tliey gained 404 pounds on 
tiie original 1,000 weight.

This show's a material advantage de
rived from the right use of corn chops 
with the ration of hulls and meal. The 
proportions at which these feeds weie 
given ai-b about live pounds of hulls and 
one pound of corn chops. I’ure rice pol
ish may be substituted for corn chops if 
wanted.

Tho facts in evidence plainly show that 
we are overlooking a great material re- 
sourcé in our failure to blend our abund- 
ajit and .̂ heap feed atuffs Into rations that 
Increase fully 100 per cent in price, the 
onglnarweight of cow or steer while ad
ding 30 or 40 per cent to original weight 
and producing a fertilizing material of the 
highest value to our vegetat;.' growers. 
—Farm and Ranch. .

-ACCANII

V h l d t ^  ^  Ciwtb
The popularity or Old Oak Rye Whiskey as a family tonic has 

enjoyed the most remarkable growth of any whiskey ever put on the 
market. ,

Distilled, aged and bottled under the strictest sanitary conditions. 
Pure, wholesome and palatable.

$4.00 for four full quarts, express prepaid.
Any shipment that is not satisfactory may be returned.

T H E  S A N  A N T O N IO  L IQ U O R  C O ,.

C o m e r  A lam o arvd E. C om m erce St. 
Sai\ A nton io. Teicas

HIGH GRADE LIQUORS, WINES, ETC
B O TH  PH O N ES 447

T O M E ' R O y '  ^  H A J S f D L E y ^  "^ h e  OLD RELIABLE'’

If yon come with your stoch you can 
visit the Great World's Fair and Expo
sition nt very little cost.

STlLIi DOIMG BUSINESS AT THE SAME OLD PLACE.
THE NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

(Across the Missli^slppl River from St. Liouis, Missouri.)
THE LARGEST HORSE AND MULE MARKET IN THE WORLD.

We have handled more range horses and mules thaii any other firm in 
the world and have been engaged In this business for over 33 years. 
We sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses' 
and mules a specialty. This will be the banner year for range horses 
and mules. Prices are 25 per cant better and demands stronger than 
we have known them before in the history of this market. Farmers are 
raising colts again and we consider this likely to be the top year. Mar
ket your range horses and mules this year sure. If you have anything 
to sell, write us before shipping. We are always glad to give Informa
tion about the market and conditions.

POMEROY Si HANDLEY, Nattonal S'tock Yards, HHboIs.

Why Not DEHORN
Your Calves

when you brand them? This 
little tool will do It. Weighs 
only eight ounces. Carried on 
saddle; can't break It. Any oiM 
can u.se It. Digrs horns out o4 
.>!kull and leaves no place for 
fJie.s to blow. Makes a perfect 
muley. Takes but an instant t6 
do it. Been using It on ray own 
ranch for three years with per
fect success on several hundred

CALf PEHORNER
BE5T TAinq,

n
23ET3 
THE:
I Horn
'OUT CLEAN

Y E T t e m í1YEAR-; 
’OLD BOY 

CAtt USE 
T/\EM

cal'ves. If it doesn’t do all I 
claim, return it and get your 
money back. Dehorn anything 
from two to ten months of 
age. By mall, postpaid, $3.26.

Address,

Will C. Barnes,
Dorsey. N. M.

"f

Dehorned cattle are worth fttnn ovu lo H a, ueau moi-e m marnet than musa ,u. .aoms. This method beats thro'wlng 
and sawing them off when animal is grown. Remit by check, postal or express order.

In "S. M. S.” ranch at Stamford. Texas, and on several other large outfits.

W IN D  M IL L S
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.
This l.s its 52d year.

P U M P S T A N K S
Every kind of hand and power pump. Steel tanks shipped in knock down that 
Manufactured by the Temple l^m p C .̂, yp ,̂y Q„g

Canal street, 15 Street and 16 Place, Chl-
cago. 111. T. R. FLEMING, MGR.

DOM ÍT B U Y  G ASO LIN E ENGINES
__     -     iiM &«ldariDh»r« Of atefaUUw. Hm  no ribrrtloa, c m  k* «oa n t«»  on

—UWTU, TOU INVESTIOATR • 
• T H E  H A S T K K  W O KK M AIT.'»  
A (wo-ejltnd«r xnroliitoengUionf»- 
«rior *o nil onc.<»jUud«r Mutiiea. 

lonniad on nny llctit «n soc  aa a portaElc or
tiiirtton. W e lg h a le w t lw n ^ l f  of o n a ^ l^ a ra n g ln a ju  to S borae poarer—adapwd to r  KlecCrIo I.trhUns. Marin« andPotnplnir pnrpooM.

a a d  IM H  »tra r ta . C U I C A O « .  IL L . T h .a l ,  onr Mlth y«ar.

In the Intersalo cominer.'c c<'mmis- 
slon ii-il lonly permit it, the railways 
will soon be able to demonstrate that 
they are being robbed by ths caltlo- 
■leu.

* HOLIDAY RATES
One fare plus two dollars for the round 

trip can be seciircd via the "Katy,” to 
the old states. Selling dates, December 
29, 21, 22 and 2C, with final limit of thirty 
days f-oin date 'ji il'"'-

For rates and Information see any 
"Katy" agent or write

W, Q. CRUSH, Dallas, Texa*.

T h e  M E N G E R
San Antonio. Texas. American Plan.

The leading hotel of San Antonio. Sit
uated on the Alamo Plaza, convenient to 
nil street car lines and places of amuse
ment. Reasonable rates.

M c L E A N  A  M U D Q E ,
Managers.

SAFE SIDE
D ost Inrit« faJlnr* by tmy1ns'iia>'' 
tried machln««. For msiiy yeera

Successful
I n c a b a t o n  A  Brooders

h»T« OMN tM  n«n<tard. B««t riMito with i M t  M rs 
8«Bd (« r  fiw« liieiih«t*r OMaloev*. Poaltry book four
••ala, Poaltry paper oM  yaor MS cents.
■MMstaMloseMwCo.« 0«F«. •<», Om

■h.


